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CORRIGENDUM. 

In the Legislative Assembly Debates, Vol. V, 
No.7, dated the 10th September, 1935, page 724, 

"t last line, for " weakers " read " weakness". 
1 



LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

We&nesday,lBtk September, 1935. 

The ~  met in the Assembly Chamber at Eleven of the Clock, 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) in the Chair. 

QUi1STIONS AND ANSWERS. 

CONSTITUTION OF A STANDING COMMITTEE ON RICE. 

4fi3. ~  Akhil Chandra Datta.: (a) Has the Standing COlllIllittee 
on Rice recommended by the Crop Plllnning Conference of 1934, bem 
constituted? If so, who are the members appointed alid what are the 
terms of their appointment , 

(b) What is the approximate annual expenditure on the Committee' 

(c) 'Vhat amount, if any, has been sanctioned by the Imperial Coun-
cil of AgricuJturlti Research' 

Sir Girja Shanka.r Bajpai: (a) The Imperial Council of Agricul-
tural Research is still in correspondence with the various Local Govern· 
ments, Indian States and others concerned and the Committee will be 
set up as soon as preliminary negotiations are complete. 

(b) and (c). The question of providing funds will be eonsidered 
when the constitution of the Committee has been settled. 

PREFERENCE FOR INDIAN RICE IN BRITISH MALAYA AND CEYLON AND FOR 

INDIAN PADDY IN THE UNITED KINGDOM. 

454. "Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta: (a) Has any preferenM been. 
obtained for Indian rice in British Malaya and for Indian paddy in the 
Unite!l KiJlgdoru in consequence of the representations made by the 
Government of India to the proper authorities in that behalf ? 

(71) Have any steps been taken to obtain preference for Ipdian rice 
in ~  f . 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Za.frullah Kh:\n: ea) No preference 
has been obtained for Indian rice in Malaya but a preference of 2!3 
penny per lb. has been obtained for Indian :raddy in the United Kingdom. 

(0) The grant of reciprocal preferenees between India and Ceylon 
is still under negotiation. I may, however, add with regard to (a) that 
the Honourable Member is no doubt aware that Indian rice has a pre-
ference of a p£'.nny a pound in the ~  Kingdom. And, with regard 
to Malaya., the position is that all duties on foreign rice have been 
removed in :Malaya and rice now enters Malaya duty free, and, there-
fore, the Government of India cannot press for a preference in that 
1:'cspect. 

( 1157 ) 
L221LAD 
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Mr. S. Satya.muni : At what stage do the negotiatiolL'l fora trade 
agreement between Ceylon and'lIndia stand no,\-,," 1 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Za.frullah Kha.n : I have explained 
that in detail befol'e that the matter is awaiting settlement of the scale 
of duties on cocoanut and cocoanut J)l'Oduce.As soon ~ we are able to 
settle that, we shall proceed Wit,ll the question of preferences. 

Mr. S. Satya.murti : Has any agent been deputed by the Government 
of ~  to the Government of India about this matter' 

The Honoura.ble Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Kha.n: A deputation 
Ilrl'ive(l some time ago, and as a result of the visit of that deputation, 
negotiations started. 'lhey are now awaiting the result of t.he Go,'ern-
lllellt of India'8 action with regard to cocoanut and cocoanut produce 
before they Nill be carried further. Nobody :from India has been 
deputed to go down to Ceylon. 

Mr. S. Satya.murti : Will anybody be deputed to go to Ceylon and 
finish these negotiations, and, if so, when will they be completed t 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad, Zafrullah Khan: The question of 
sendilJg allybody or asking anybody to come here or to carryon 
negotiations t.y _correspondence will be taken up as boon as this matter 
of cocoanut. and cocoanut produce is out of the way. With regard to 
the date, J am sure, t.he Honourable Member will understaw-j thut 
nothing defillite can be said now. The matter is beil1)! pushed. forward 
with regard to cocoanut as quickly as we possibly can. 

SPECIAL RAILWAY RATES FOR SPECIAL CROPS. 

455. CoMr. Akbil Chandra. Datta: Have the Agents of any Rail-
ways illlplemellted tJ-le undertaking given by the ~  of the 
Raihvay Board to the Sub-Committee of the AdvisOl'y Board ()f the 
Imperial Council of Agricultural Research, that special rates would be 
allowed to faeHitate particular movement<; of 3pecial crops Y If so, will 
Government cite th(, instances and extent of sperial rates ? 

Mr. P. R. Ran : The undertaking given was that sympathctic con-
-:;ilh'ration would be given to the question of allowing special rates when 
tllf,sC were required to facilitate particular movements of special crops 
and that the Hailway Board would consult agricultul'at officer" Iwd the 
Clew JllRl'keting staff in connection with any proposals put up to them. 
The Hailway Board have not received any proposals !l,S yet. 

'{'he '('I notation of special rates is influenced ~  by local C{Ill-
ditiol1H and is, therefore, a question primarily for consid'mltioll hy RaH-
way Admilli,<.;trations who have been advised of the undol'tllki!J.g' given 
by tlu., "Raihyay Board and asked to take action in i,l.>nliultatinn with 
agricultural officers and marketing staff to ensure tbat it was imple-
IT\cnted. 

[ alIl pl'llcing on the table a statement summarising briefly the ~  

taken by Hajlway Administrations in cases in whieh requests were 
~  for special rates to be quoted. . .. 

.  . Assam .Benu,al Ba.ilway.-'!'he question of special rates for rice and paddy from 
mliling stations m paddy gyowmg areas served by the Gauhati Branch, is under cones· 
J)ondence with the Marketing Officer. 

! 



~  AND ANSWERS. ~ 

At ~ requeet of the Director of ~  Aaaam., quarter parcels ratee flW 
pine-apples have been-quotelrfrom'statiOll8011 the northern seetion to f1ia Pandu (for 
traffic to Caleutta). . 

At the requeet of the Director of Agriculture, Beugal, quarter parcels rates have 
been quoted for grafts, fruit plants and shrubs. . 

Bengal and North Western Bailway_-At the request of the Di:reetor 1)f Agriculture, 
United Provinces, it has been agreed to quote special ratee for ground-nuts to Cawn-
pol'e. 

The question of reducing rates for wheat to Bengal and Assam is under corres-
pondence. 

Bombay, Baroda and Central India Bailway.-At the request of the Director of 
Agriculture, United Provinces, reduced rates for ground-nuts have been quoted oa the 
Cawnpore-Achnera Section_ 

Eastern Bengal Railway.-A large number of special ratee have been quoted for 
grain andpuls8I!, rice and paddy, seeds common, garlic, 0Di-, potatoes, ginger, ehillies 
and tobacco from and to various stations. 

North WeBtern llailway.-At the request of the Marketing Officer reduced rate is: 
being quoted for wheat from Lyallpur to Bombay. 

South Indian Bailway.-Special rates have been quoted for rice, paddy, ground-
Buts, cotton, cocoanuts, plantains, potatoe& aJtd sugarcane. 

PROTECTIVE DBTY ON IMPORT OF DAIRY PRoDUCTS. 

456. '''l4r. Akbil Ohandra Datta: Has the Tariff Board examined 
the question of a protective duty on all imports of dairy products' If, 
so, what has oren their recommendation! 

The Honournble Sir MubammaA Za.frullall Khan : Th'O question has 
ueverbeeu examined by the Tariff Board. 

REDUCTION IN THE NUMBER OF CLASSES ON INDIAN RAILWAYS_ 

457. "'Mr. Akhil Chandra. Datta.: Has any decision  been taken 
on the question of a reduction in the number of ~ on Iudian Rail-
ways' If not, what specific proposals are ,under consio,n'tltion ! 

Mr. P. R. Rau : The reply to the first. part is in the negAtive. As 
regards the .,('cond part, no specific proposals are at present under (!.lm-
silieratioll, but the general question was discussed with the Central . 
.A.rlvisory Council for RaiJways on the 14th mstant. . ., 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: Is it not a fact that the Ackworth ~  
recommended that the classifications should be, simplified and reduced' 

Mr. P. It. Rau :  I think the Honourable Membel." is ~  to ~ 

number of classes for passengers' 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad : And is it not alilo a fact thntGovernmellt 
. also pr(lmised a consideration of such reduction as P'Jhlished in their 
Administra1iolJ Report T . 

Mr. P. R. Rau : Is my Honourable fmnd referring to the classifica-
tion of goods· ()r of passengers T 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad : I am talking of the reduction in the number 
of classifienti(}ll on the Jndian ~  

m-. P. It -.au :  I do not remember if the Aclmvorth Committee 
wggested allY such reduction in the number of elall8cs .into which tM 
L22lLAD Ail 0< 
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Indian Railways are divided. The Indian Railways aL'e divided roughly 
into three classes, the first class consisting of those whose gross earnings 
are oyer 50 lakhs, the second class of those of over 10 lakhs, and the rest 
be101lging to the third class. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad : And there are a number l'f itcms in thc third 
class of all possible things owned by the district boards, owned by private 
companies, and so on ; and it was recommended that they should be 
amalgamated, if possible, into smaller units. 

Mr. P. R. Rau : This question refers to the number of classes for 
passengers, viz., first, second, intermediate and third., and whether they 
should be reduced. 

Pandit Lakshm; Xanta IrIa.itra : May I know what were the specific 
proposals made in the Central Advisory Council about the classes for 
passcngers Y 

Mr. P R. Rau : The opinions were' varied. Some members thought 
that the present classification ought to be retained while others thought 
that tIl(' Humher of classes should be reduced by one and we should 
have one upper class, one lower class and one ~ class. 

Pandit Lakshmi Xanta Maitre.: Is the matter still awaiting the 
deci,;ion of the C(,I'l'ral Advisory Council or has any final decision he en 
reached? 

Mr. P. R. Rau: The Central Advisory C()uncil discu!:lsed this ques-
tion only on Saturday last. 

Mr. Muhammad Azhar Ali : Is it a fact that, as reported in the 
HiflJlIsian ~ ~  the intermediate class is proposed to be 
abolished 1 Did the Honourable Member see it T 

Mr. P. R. Rau :  I do not believe all that I read in the newspapers. 

Pandit Lakshmli Ranta Maitra : Was there not a ilroposal like that 
thlit the intermediate class should be abolished T 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Za.frullah Xha.n: If it is meant 
~  th('rc have been proposals of that description ill the meeting of 

the Central .l\dvisory Council, there have been proiJosals of all kinds, 
almost all the permutations and combinations which can be imagined 
with regard to classification and reclassification. But, as has b<'l:m 
explained, the meeting was held only on last Saturday and the pro-
posals have been collected together, and the matter will now receive 
the considcration of the Railway Board. 

P:mdit Lakshmi Ranta ltIaitra : Will the ~ Member place 
the final Gl.lcision before this House' 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Next quc'!tion. 

REpORT OF THE INDIAN DELEGATION TO THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS. 

458. ·Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta: (a) Do Government propose to 
give an opportunity to this HOllile to discuss the report of thp Indian 
Delegation to tbe IJeagne of Nations, published in the Gazette of India of 
th>e 26th Jauuary, 1935 ,  . 
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~ Are Government aware that there is a dem&.r!d for such 8Il 
opportUDlty ? 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sirca.r: (a) and (b). The Honour-
ahle Member is referred to my reply to question No. 572 on ~ 14th 
August, 1934, in which I stated that if Government were made aware 
through the recognised channel of Party Leaders that there Was a 
general desire to discuss any future Repllrt, otherwise tb!ln Oil a Ucsolu-
tion making specific recommendations with reference thereto, tbey would 
be prcpared to consider the possibility of allotting ~ for the purpose. 
No represellt.ation on the subject having been made to Go,erllment, 
they are not in a position t() infer the existence of such a demand. They 
have, however, themselves considered the matter and reached the conclusion 
that the extreme diversity of tbe subjects dealt with in any Report of 
the Indian Delegation would render any genaral discussion thereof 
impracticable and I would suggest that any Honourable Member who 
desires to discuss ~  questions arising on the Report should give 
notice of a ~  relating to that specific question. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad : In view of the faet that the number of days 
allotted for Resolutions are so few and a Resolution like this bas been 
tabled half a dozen times during the last four years, but had never a 
chance to be discussed, may I request the Honourable Member to con-
sider the proposal of allotting a day or half a day in this Session for t,bP. 
discussion of this question T 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sirca.r :  I may remind the Honour-
able Member that I said on tbe 14th August, 1934, more than a year 
ago, that Government would be prepared to consider it should any in-
~  be given to them through the usual channels of Party Leaders 
tbat there was a demand for it. They have received no such demand 
for a year and two months. If such a demand is made, the matter has 
to be considered. 

Dr. Ziauddin Abmad: Thanks. 

Dr. P. N. Banerjea: Was that not III the last Assembly, and mt 
in the present one , 

INTRODUCTION OF REFORMS IN THE PROVINCES. 

459. "Mr. Akhil Chandra. Datta: (a) Will GOYCt'lI11wnt please ~ 

the appro:xiIllate time by 'which the Reforms are likely to be introduced in 
the pl'oyinces ~ 

(b) When do Government propose to have the election for the forma-
tion of the reformed Legi"latures in the provinces f 

The Honoura.ble Sir Nripendra Sirear: (a) and (b). While every 
effort is being' made to ensure that the  Reforms are introduced into the 
provinc{'s with the least possible delay, Gevernment cannot at this stage 
eOlumit tJwmse]ves to any statement as to tbe ~ date of their 
introduction or  of the elections. Both matters ~  largcl_y upon the 
course and duration of the electoral preparations which cannot at prb8ent 
bp. ffl)'ef':tsted ~ any accuracy. 

Mr T. B. Avinashilingam Chettiar: Are  Government aware that 
some of the Provincial Legislative Councils have already run for six years, 
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tJ.t is, twiee the lI8U.8l. period and that more delay means more number of 
years for the same Council , 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Itirc:ar : The Honourable lleD;lher is 
giving me inf(}rmation, which is not new to me. 

Pandit LaJobmi Xa.nta Main :So far as the Bengal Council is con· 
cerned, it has already lived to a life of seven years. 

TIle Hono11l'&ble Sir Nripendra. Sirca.r : ~  is not a question : that 
is information whic'h is not wanted. 

Mr. T. S. AvinasbiJingam Ohettia.r: Does the Honourable Member 
propose to have re-election under the present Constitution itself if it 
will take longer for the new Constitution to come in T 

The Honour&ble Sir Nripendra Sirca.r : I cannot express an opinion 
as· to what will happen, not knowing when the new Constitution is going 
to be introduced. 

Mr. S. Satya.murti: Apart from the time required for completing 
the electoral arrangements under the new Constitution in *e provinces, 
are there any questions outstanding which must, to the knowledge of Gov-
ernment, be settled before the elections can be held to the various Provincial 
Ilegishttures ? 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sirca.r : If there are any questiolJ8 
outstanding, certainly they do not stand in the way. Therefore, my answer 
is that the only ground is what I have already given in my answer to the 
original question. 

Mr. S. 8&tya.murti : Have Government attempted to make any rough 
calenlation of the time required for preparing the electoral rolls in the 
various provinces T 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar : No. 

Mr. Lalchand NavaJra.i : May I know if the reforms in Sind are going 
to be in operation earlier? If so, when, and who will be Our Governor Y 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar : I have no information ; but 
I belie\'!' the Honourable Member will be quite eligible for the pc .. c::t. 
(Laughtrr.) 

CONSTRUCTION OF THE DACCA-ARICHA RAILWAY. 

4fiO. ·Dr. P. N. Banerjea: (/1,) Has the attention of Go\'ernmt'nt 
been drnwn to the:: procredings of a Dacca-Aricha Railway Conft'renre, 
h-elil at Dacca on the 14th .July 1935, at which the representatives of the 

~ (If th", dif;trict. of Dacca expressed their emphatic opinion that in 
the ~  of Hie puhlie the constF'lietion of the Daeea-A ririla Railway 
~  be p)'{weed"ed with without delay T 

(b) If so, are Go;vernment prepared to re-consider their decision with 
~  to the cOllf'truction of this Railway , 

Mr. P. R. Ba.u: (a) No. 

(b) Does not arise. 
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pliDdi'Labhad Iota Maitra : Is it not under contemplation of the 
Government to construct the Aricha Railway f 

Mr. P. R. Bau : No. 

PIUldit Lakshmi ltanta. M:a.ika: Was there no such seheme before 
the GO\'ernment 1 

Mr. P. R. Bau : There was a scheme which was under conllideratil.ln 
for a long time, but, as I explained to the House some time ago, the Gov-
ernment of Bengal considered 1ihat this scheme would have seriously bad 
elfects on the public health of the provinee, and so the Government of India 
had to give it up. 

Dr. P. N. Banerj_: Was not a copy of the proceedings of this COD-
ference sent to the Honourable Member Y 

Mr. P. R. lLau: No. 

BAGGAGE FREE ALLOWANCE FOR THIRD CLASS PASSENGERS FROM CEYLON 

TO INDIA. 

461. ·Mr. T. S. Avina,sbiljngaDl Chet.tiar: (a) Will GOyernmellt 
8tate whether it is a fact: 

((, that. the Central Board of Revenue llave issued notification 
Ko. 31, dated 30th August, 1930, regarding baggage free 
allowance for passengers from Ceylon to India ; 

Ui) that no specific free allowances have heen prescribed for third 
class passengers ; and 

(iii) that a..'! a result of the indefiniteness or this provision, third 
class passengers are open to petty persecutions '! 

(b) Do Government propose to consider the advisability of fixing 
;;pecifieally the allowances for the third class passengers, as has been 
do.1e for the highe.r two ~  ? 

Mr. A. H. Lloyd: (a) (i). Cu<;toms notificatiun No. 31, dated the 
30th of August. 1930, as amended by Customs notification No. 56, dated the' 
27th of August, 1932, exempts from duty, subject to certain conditions and 
exception.;;, bona fide personal baggage brought by passengers from Ceylon. 

(H) No specific free allowances have been preseribed by the Central 
Board of Revenue for any class of passengers. 

(iii) Government have no reason to believe that Customs ~  are 
abusing the discretion which is vested in them. 

(b) No. It must be left to the local officers to decide what ean he 
regal'ded as bona fide personal baggage in each individual case. 

Mr. T. B. Avinashilingam Ohettiar : Is it not necessary that definite 
allowances should be provided for each dus,; of passenger , 

Mr. A. H. Lloyd :  I would only say that, in view of the great opuor-
tunities for abuse on such a short journey as the run from DhanlJshkodi, if 
any cast iron rule were laid down, the limit would have to be so rigid &S 
to inconvenience many passengers. 

M'r. I. latyamurti : Is it or is not a fact that Indians who go to 
Ceylon and return, are compelled to pay taxes or duties on goods which 
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they have imported into Ceylon fQr their OWn ,use; andqn whieh.autiea 
have ah'eady been levied and paid t 

Mr. A. B. Lloyd: That can happen. 
, Mr. S. Satyamurti : May I know if the Goverrunent ,realise that it is 

double taxation and may involve injustice, and will they examine it and 
see if this double taxation can be avoided Y 

lIIr. A. B. J,Joyd : A representation on the subject is before the 
Central Board of Revenue and will be examined. 

Pandit Laksbmi Kanta llaitra. : With regard to part (iii) of this 
que:,fion, I was inquiring whether the Honourable Member has made any 
inquiry whether there are petty persecutions like that' 

Mr. A. H. Lloyd: Certainly we have made inquiries. 
RICE, BROKEN-RICE AND PADDY IMPORTED INTO INDIA FROM SIAM AND 

INDO-CHINA. 

462. -Mr. T. S. Avinashilingam Ohettiar : Will Goyernment state : 
(a) the amount of rice, bro:k:en-rice and paddy imported into India 

from Siam and' Indo-China since th.) levy of the import 
duty on broken-rice ; and 

(b) the effect of the import duty on broken-rice on the above 
imports T 

T1::e Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrnllah Khan: (a) A statement 
is laid on the table furnishing the information asked for as far as it is 
available. 

(b) The Government are unable to offer an opinion at this stajre, but 
of course it is open to the Honourable Member to draw his own conclusiona 
from the figures in the statement. 

8IatefMnt ahmDiwg importa into ltldia of rice, broken-rice and paddy from Siam and Indo-OMM 
dvring April to August, 1935. . 

Rice. Broken-rice. Paddy. 

,Month.' I Total. Siam. Indo- Total. Siam. Indo- Siam. Indo· Total. 
China. China. China. 

Tons_ TOnH. Tons. TOnH_ I 
Tons. I Tons. TOnH. Tons. Tons. 

April .. 300 607 907 3,91S 600 4,IHS 1,«2 1,442 

May .. 600 .. 500 10,MSI 10,M8 

June .. .. . . .. .. 7,360 I 7,360 

July .. 500 .. 500 . . .. 5,073 3,411 8,484 -
750 I 550 I I Auguat .. 750 .. 9,035 9,035 550 

I 

2,050' ,60712,657 j I 1--1 Total .. 12,953 1 600 13,553 l . 5.823 12,781 I 28,384, -, .. 
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111\ T. 8. AvinyhiUngam 0hMtiar: Are-Government aware that 
large quantities of paddy and rice ar-e being imported. into this .country 
from Siam T . 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Xhan : So far as the 
inforrnaiion available goes, there were no such imports during May, J.une 
'and July : there have been imports of broken-rice--no't paddy-oI II. faIrly 
substantial quantity during August. 

Mr. C. N. Muthura.nga Muda.1iar : Does the statement contain iig.lreE-
for August Y 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad ZafrulIa.h Khan : Yes. 

Pandit Lakshmi Kanta Maitra : Can the Honourable Member give lLS 
an idea of the quantity of 'imports , 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrulla.h Khan: I am ~  to 
read out any portion of the figures required. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga. : What is the last import of broken-rice T 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrulla.h Khan: 9.035 tons from 
Siam. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga. ': In view of the fact that this duty has been im-
posed on broken-rice imports, does it not clearly show that this duty does 
not, after all, operate in the interests of our Indian producers' 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrulla.h Khan :  I have submitte:l 
that it is too early to express an opinion. because, during May, June and 
July, there was absolutely no import of broken-rice at all. 

Mr, T. S. Avinashilingam Chettiar : Will Government be pl'epaled to 
revise the duty in the light of the figures given in these statistics ? 

The Honourable Sir Muba.mmad Zafrulla.h Khan : Government are 
not prepared to take any action as a result of one month's imports. 

Mr. T. S. Avinuhilingam Chettiar : Will the Honourable Member 
kindly g1\'(' the figure for June, July and August T 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrulla.h Khan : For broken-rice--
June nil, July m1 : August, I have already given the figures. 

Pandit LalDJbmi Kanta Maitra. : And for ordinary rice' 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrull&h ltha.n : June nil, .Tuly 500 
tons, August 750 tons. 

SUGGESTION REGARDING IMPOSITION OF A PROHIBITIVE IMPORT DuTY ON 

ZANZIBAR CLOnlS. 

463. ·Mr. T. I. Avinashilingam Chettiar : Will Government state: 

(a) whether t.hey have received any representations from the 
Zanzibar Indians that the extension of morfltlJrium to Arab 
producers and the increase in the licensing-fees have had 
dil"astrous effect on Indians: 

(h) 'whet])£r theybave ~  that the Government of Inditl. 
should impose a prohibitive import duty 'In Z:mzibllr eloves 
aSa retaliatory measure : 
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(0) 'whllt reply haTe ~ ~ to ~ Z-aIt.ziltai"·I-dMans ; 

(d) whether they are negotiating with the Zanzihar Government; 
and 

(e) if so, what the results are , 

Sir Girja Sb8.7lkar Bajpa.i: (a) Representations on the subjects mml" 
tioned by the Honourable Member have been received. 

(b) Yes. 

(c) The Zanzibar Indians have been informed that the matter is 
receiving attRntion. 

(d) and (e). The attention of the Honourable Member is invited to 
the reply given by me on the 4th September, 1935, to Mr. S. Satyamurl:i's 
question No. 118. 

TEMPORARY CLERKS IN THE OFFICE OF THE CoNTROLLER OF TELEGRAPlI 

STORES, ALIPORE. 

464. ·Dr. P. N. Banerjea : (a) Is it a fact that there. are sonle 
clerks in the offier of the Controller of Telegraph Stores, Alipore, 
Calcutta, who haye been retained on temporary hasis for periods ranging 
from six to ten years without being made permanent' If so, will Gov-
enunent be pleased to state the reason for retaining ~  on a fixed pay 
for a considerable number of years without annual incre::tse in emolu-
ments 1 

~  Is it fl fact that these temporary posts were first created in the 
year 1023 ~ 

( c) Huw tl:esc clerks been drawing Rs. 50 per month since the 
year 1929. and, 8(:cording to Fundamental Rule :19, doe'! I,ot the maximum 
limit of HI.'. 50 per month constitute the minimum stage of the grade 
Rs. fiO-6-110--5--160 prevalent in the Store Office for" A" Cadn 
posts? If the reply be in the affirmative, are Government prepared 
to ECllSidl))' tIle desirability of confirming these cierks in the ~ scnle 
Rs. 50-·ti--llO--fi-160 T 

(d) Was there any preferential provision for grad nate and ~ 

gradllate clf'rks in the Posts and Telegraphs Department y 

(e.) Was the said concession withdrawn long after the graduate and 
under-graduate incumbents had entered the Department T If so, do 
Government propose to grant them the said concession , 

(n Did some of these officers submit any petition to Government in 
July, ]934' If so, what action has been taken on their appeals and what 
do ~  propose to do with them T 

The Honourable Mr. D. G. Mitchell: (a) As regards the first part 
of the question, some c.lerks in the office of the Controller, Telegraph Stores, 
Alipore, were retained On a temporary basis for periods ranging from two 
to nine years. As regards thp. second part. the question of the reorgani-
sation of the office of the Controller of Telegraph Stores was under con-

~  for some time hut for administrative and financial reasons it 
~  impracticable ~ the temporary staff earlier on to the 

permanent establililhment. In March last, a decision was finally arrived 
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at and orders-were ~~  to bring the temporary .-sa: on to the. perma-
nent establishment with effect from the 1st April, 1935. The officials in 
qu('stion were not eligible for any increments as they were only holrlillg 
temporary postB sanctioned on a fixed pay from year to year. 

(ll) Y cs. 

(c) The reply to the first part is in the affirmative but the position 
with regard to the fixation ()f pay of the temporary posts is not as stated 
by the Honourable Member. The clerks in question have been drawing 
a fixed l'ay of Rs. 50 in the temporary posts held by them and the rule 
cited hy the Honourable Member does not require them to be brought on 
to the scale mentioned by him. The last part of the question does not 
arise. 

(d) Yes. 

(e) The reply to the first part is in the affirmative, and to the se(:ond 
part in the negative. As stated in the reply to part (a), the lluestion of 
confirmation of the temporary men was deferred on financial and adminis-
trative grounds ; and they are not eligible for the concession now. 

(f) The reply to the first part is in the affirmative. As regards the 
second part, the petitions have been carefully c'onsidered and ;mch of the 
cOllCessions prayed for as were admissible according to the rules were 
granted. 

Mr. ltI. Ana.nthasa.ya.na.m Ayyangar : Does the period of temporary 
Sf'r\'ice count for pension T 

The Honourable Mr. D. G. Mitchell : Yes, Sir. 

GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT OF INDIGENOUS INSURANCE BUSINESS. 

465. *Mr. Akhil Cha.ndra Datta: (a) Are Government aware that 
non-Indian Insurance Companies are dumping their business in India 1 

(b) Have Government considered the nece.c;sity of adopting anti-
dumping measures against the non-Indian Companies in order to stop the 
drain of Indian money and to afford protection to the indigenous insurance 
Companies' 

(c) Are Government aware that such measures are adopted even in 
most of the advanced countries of the world' 

(d) Is it in the contemplation of the Government to amend the exist-
ing Insurance Law of this country T If so, when is the Bill likely to be 
introduced in this House T What progress has been made in thi .. connec· 
tion T 

(e) What is the main object of the pI'oposed amendment , 

(f) Is it their object or is it one of their objects to make effective 
provision to help the growth and development of indigenous insurance 
business , 

(g) Have Government considered the advisability of appointing a 
committee of enquiry consisting of representative insurance men to ascertain 
the real problems of Indian insurance business and their requirements and 
drafting the Bill in the light of their recommendations' If not, are 
Go"ernment prepared to do sot ' 
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The Honourable Sir Nripendra 8irca.r: (a) No. On the other-hand 
business of non-Indian Companies is declining. 

(b) No. 
(c) No. 

(d), (e) and (f). Government are provisionally of opinion that the 
rapid development of insurance business during the last few years has 
ereated numerous circumstances in which the existing law is inadequate. 
They have, therefore, appointed an Officer on Special Duty to ('xamine 
the question and to indieate broadly the lines on which new legislation 
should be undertaken. Representations relating to provisions for growth 
and development of indigenous insurance business have been received 
from public bodies and are being considered by the Officer on Special 
Dutr. This Officer's report is expected to be ready about October, and 
it is impossible for Government to state in what directions amendments 
will be made until the report of the Special Officer has been received and 
considered. 

(u) Go\'el'lllllenl will consider what their further procedure should 
be after the report of the Special Officer has been received, but they will 
('ertninly consider the suggestion made by the Honourable Member. 
Mr. S. Satyamurti: What is the amount of insurance business now 

done by Indian and non-Indian companies in this country 1 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sirear :  I am afraid I have not got 
that information. 
Mr. S. Satya.murti :  I think I heard the Honourable Member say 

that non-Indian businesg is declining. -May I know on what basis he 
made tbat statement ? 
The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sirear : On the basis of the informa-

tion I have received. I have not got the exact figures before me, but 
there is no question that non-Indian insurance business is ~  and, 
if my Honourable friend wants the exact information, I shall be able to 
give it at short notice. 
Mr. I. 8atya.murti : Is it not a fact, Sir, that even today a not 

inconsiderable share of the insurance business is done by non-Indian 
companies in this country , 

'!'he Honourable Sir Nripendra Sirear :  A not inconsiderable share , 

Mr. B. Batyamurti: Yes. 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sirea,r : Yes, that is right. 

Mr. B. Satyamurti : May I know whether Government propose to 
take steps to conserve, as far as possible, insurance business which is 
almost fool proof and knave I,roof for Indian companies ..... . 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra, Sirear :  I must really raise a point 
of order on this. During the last two months, we have been having 
these questions loaded with observations which are no part of the ques-
tion itself-they have been more by way of criticism of Government 
or reflections on the Government, but surely they did not form part of 
the question. A question is directed only to get information. 

Mr. I. latyamurti :  I can understand the Government saying there 
is sCome class of business in which we caDDot interfare, because it may 
Up!let the cannons of honesty. My point is -that ~  ~  is 
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fool proof and knave proof. There is a real law _ in the country which 
governs insurance companies, and almost any company may be trusted 
to conform to it. It is no reflection on the Honourable the Law Mem-
ber. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : With regard 

to the point of order that has been raised, I have observed that often. in 
supplementary questions reflections and criticisms are introduced whICh 
is contrary to the rules and Standing Orders. 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar: In the meantime I have 
forgotten what the question was. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : My Honourable friend is always after other 
things than the question itself. My question is this. Will the Honour-
able the Law Member say why Government don't propose to consider 
taking steps to conserve as much of insurance business as possible, by 
such steps as the Government can take, for Indian companies , 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar :  I ignore your remark and I 
say that Government do not propose to take any steps before this Report 
is received and considered. We expect this Report to be ready about 
October. . 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : Will Government bring up proposals in the 
next cold weather in the Assembly on this matter? 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar :  I think I answered that 
question. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti :  I want to raise a point of order, Sir. I can 
understand the Government saying" We won't answer the question .... 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar :  I said I answered it. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : That is what 
the Chair heard. 
Mr. S. Satyamurti : If you have heard the answer, I am satisfied. 

but I have not heard the answer. 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar : May I just reI>eat what I 
said T This officer's Report is expected to be ready about October, and 
it is impossible for Government in what directions" amendments will be 
made until the Report of the Special Officer has been received and con-
sidered. Therefore, our proposals are not yet ready, and I cannot say 
definitely the date on which such proposals would be brought forward. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : You have now answered. That was not the 
original answer. 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar: That was tbe original 
answer. 

. Mr. President (Tbe Honourable Sir Abdul' Rabim) : Tbe HonoUrable 
Member bas now got tbe answer. Next question please. 

IMPOSITION Ol!' DUTIES ON PERSONAL EFFECTS CARRIED BY PASSENGERS 

FROM CEYLON TO INDIA. 

466. *Mr. S. ~  : Will Government be· pleMed to state : 

(a) wbetber they have beard from the Nadal' Mabajana Sangam, 
Ceylon, about the unjustifiable imposition of duties on pel'-
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sonal effects carried by passengers from Ceyl()n to It!.dia 'Via 
Tuticorin or Dhanushkodi ; ,) 

(b) whether Government have replied to them, and if not, why 
not; 

(c) whether duties are levied Qn the fQllowing articles, ~  aLia, a 
piano carried by a pianist passenger or & similar musical 
instrument by people interested in the line, a typewriter by a 
professional typist, a few yards of cloth either cotton or silk to 
be conveniently made into a parcel, and if so, why ; 

(d) whether it is a fact that no. specific free allowance is prescribed 
for third-class passengers ; and if not, why not; 

(e) whether it is left to the discretion of individual Customs Col-
lectors; and 

(f) whether they propose to enquire into the matter, and take 
steps to redress these grievances , 

Mr. A. H. Lloyd: (a) A representation was received from the 
Nadar Mahajana Sangam, Ceylon, in 1933. 

(b) A copy of the reply is laid on the table. 

(c), (d), (e) and (f). In so far as these parts of the questiDn relate 
to. the applicatiDn Df the Baggage Rules, I wDuld refer the Honourable 
Member to. the reply which I gave to. question No.. 461 asked ~ }\fro 
T. S. Avinashilingam Chettiar and to. the nDtificatiDns qUDted ill that 
reply. In so. far as they relate to. the dispDsal Df claims to. the beuefit, Df 
No.. 77 (1) Df the Indian CustDms Tariff, the reply is that every case 
must be decided on its merits. 

FROM R.u BA1UDUII. PANDIT RAM NATH, B.A., SECRETARY, CENTRAL BOARD OJ' REVENUE, 
TO THE HONORARY SECRETARIES, THE NADAR MAHAJANA 8ANGA'M, 77, MALmAN 
STREET, Co.Lo.MBo. (CEYLON), R. DIS. No. 536·CuS.IJ33, DATED EiDlLA, THE 18TH 
AUGUST, 1933. 

Baggage-Pa88enger8 from Ceyw1Ir-NoU,jication regartling-Propolled /JfI'I8ndment 01-
Your letter, dp.ted the 19th May, 1939. 

I am directed to refer to the letter quoted above. 

2. The Government of India have already decided not to prllsc:litbe any scale of 
free allowance in the baggage rules, as the question of what is or is not covered by 
tbe term personal effects is one which must be decided by reference to the facts of 
each cue. It has., however, been ascertained from the Collector of Customs, Madras, 
that instructions have been issued to the Inspectors of Customs to be u helpful as 
possible to the travelling public. Also that the baggage regulations should be enforced 
in a liberal spirit subject to adequate safeguards to the revenue. No complaints lui_ 
been received from the tra.vellipg public since the issue of these instructions. 

lIIr. I. la.tyamruti : With reference to the answer toelause (e) of 
the question, may I know, Sir, why free allDwance is not specifically 
mentiDned T Individual CustDms CDllectDrs prescribe these free allow-
ances, and, if so, do they do it in each individual eal!le or frDm time to 
time, and, if so., on what principles , 

111'. A. B. LlD7d : I believe thil positiDn is, th.e Customs CollectDrs 
have general Standing Orders which are subject to adjustments in 
individual cases. 
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1Ir.1. Satyamurti : What are the . principles on which these Cus-

toms Collectors lay down the specific free allowance 1 

Mr. A. B. Lloyd: The principle, I think, may be said to be the 
desire to be reasonable. 

Mr. S. Sa.tyamurti : May I know if my. Honourable ~  ~  

that, if these specific free allowances .are laId ~  fr·om time .to ~  
and again they are subject to exemptIOns ?r ~  at. the ~  

of individual officers doing duty at the bme, It may gIve rIse to ID-
justice '! 
Mr. A. H. Lloyd: I think I have already said that if we were to 

frame our rules so as to guard ourselves against any chance of abuse, 
they would have to be so extremely rigid and limited as to be unjust 
and unfair to many passengers. 

Mr. S. Satya.murti : Wpat steps do Government propd!;e to take to 
protect individual passengers from injustice T Apart from the general 
rules which they have laid down, do Government propose to take any 
safeguards to protect individuals against cases of abuse of this power' 

Mr. A. H. Lloyd : The safeguard is the supervision and control by 
superior officers. 

Prof. N. G. Banga : What is the present limit of free allowance, Sir Y 
Mr.A. H. Lloyd: That I cannot answer. 
Prof. N. G. Ranga : Is it a fact that no free allowance is fixed 

merely in the interest of the ~  and not in the interest of the 
Collectors ? 

J4r. A. H. Lloyd: I think, Sir, one of the principal. interests to 
be considered is that of British Indian traders. 

Mr. T., S. Avinashilingam Ohettiar : If no free allow/Ulce is fixed, 
how do the customs people regulate this free allowance T Do they do 
it according to their own whims and caprices , 

Mr. A. H. Lloyd :  I think, Sir, I have already answered that ques-
tion. There must be an element of discretion, otherwise there will be 
serious abuse. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga : Is there any minimum limit at all of tbis frc':! 
allowance T 

Mr. A. H. Lloyd: Not so far as I am aware. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: Is it a fact then that Government do not wish 
to fix even a minimum of free allowance in the interests of passengers T 

Mr. A. J;I. Lloyd: We have other interests besides those of passen-
gers to consider. 

Prpt. ~  G. Ranga. : In what way. do Government propose to safe-
guar.d the mterests of passengers also T . 

Mr. A. H. Lloyd : By giving instructions to their officers to be 
reasonable and fair in the administratiun of their duties. If the Honour-
ahl: Member ~  ~  with me, I will read out the reply, a (lOpy of 
whIch I have Just laId on the table, but which the Honourable Mem-
ber has not seen yet. It says: 

.C,< '!'he Gol'!rnmeDt of India have ahead)' decided not to preBtlribe any scale of 
free allowance m the baggage rules, 88 the question of what is or is not covered hy 
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the term perscmal effect. ia one whieh must be decided by Jeierence. to the taets of 
each case. It has, however, been ascertained from the Collector of Customs, Madras, 
that instructions have been issued to the Inspector of Customs to be as helpful &8 
po8Bible to the travelling public. Also that the baggage regulations should be enforced 
in a liberal spirit subject to adequate safeguards to the revenue. No complaints have 
been received from the travelling public since the issue of these instructions." 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: Are we to take it that the allowances which arc 
usually granted are not in any way less than the allowances granted on 
the Ceylonese and Indian Railways Y 

Mr. A. H. Lloyd :  I fail to understand that question. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Next 'question. 

A.r.LEGATIONS AGAINST SOME RAILWAY OFFICIALS AT TUNDLA. • 

• 
467. ·Pandit Sri Krishna Datta P&liwal: (a) With reference to the· 

replies to question No. 871 (c), (e) and (f), dated the 12th !.larch, 
1935, are Government making enquiries from the said Deputy Controller 
himself or from the Superintendent, Police, Agra, who registered the 
lorries in the name of his wife in the year 1933 or thereabouts T 

(b) Will Government please also enquire and state whether the said 
Deputy Controller of Tundla borrowed big sums of money for the purpose 
from the East Indian Railway Employees Co-operative Credit Society on 
false pretences in 1932 or 1933 , 

(c) Is it also a fact that he borrowed large sums of money from the 
local money-lenders of Tundla also in 1933 and is it a fact that for the 
payment thereof his pay is still attached and the major portion of the pay 
is attached for payment of these debts , 

Mr. P. B.. Rau: (a) I would invite the attention of my Honourable 
friend to the information laid on the table of the House on the 2nd Sep-
tember, 1.935, in connection with parts (c) and (e) of question No. 871 
asked by him on the 12th March, 1935. 

(b) and (c). I am sending a copy of these parts of the question to 
,the Agent, East Indian Railway, for any action that may be necessary. 

VENDORS AT THE TUNDLA. RAILWAY STATION, 

468. ·Pandit Sri Krishna Datta Paliwal: (a) With referene.e to the 
reply given to question 878 (e), dated the 12th March, 1935, will Gov-
ernment please state the exact grounds on which it is believed that the 
particular outsiders selected for vendorship at Tundla ill preferenee to 
old retired Railway servants can give better service T 

(b) What are the exact requirements of the Railway authority and 
what are the criteria to judge capacity for service' 

(c) Will Government kindly lay on the table a copy of the rules 
governing the grant of vendorships , 

!tfr. P. B.. Rau: (a) and (b). The selection of vendors is largely a 
mattET of discretion and it rests with the appointing authority to ~

cise ita own ~  to which of the applicants are tMmost 1Uit-
able: 
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(e) Govemment ~ issued no rules in regard to this matter . 
. On the East Indian Railway applications are called for when occasion 
arises and the most suitable firm is selected by the authority empowered 
to appoint vendors. 

ELECTION TO THE ALL-bmIA MEDICAL CoUNCIL. 

469. *Mr. S. S&tyamurti (on behalf of Dr. T. S.  S. Rajan) : (a) Is 
the All-India Medical Council subject to the control of the Governmcnt 
of India 1 

(b) Who is responsible for the conduet of the elections to the .All-
India Medical Council f 

(c) Are Government aware that a number of voters to the Council 
belonging to the province of Madras sent a . letter protesting against the 
way in which the secrecy of ballot paper was not maintained in the l'('c'ent 
election to the vacant seat f 

(d) Is the local Government the final authority in deciding the method 
and manner of the election , 

(e) If BIO, how does the Government of India become responsible ·for 
the body whose election aild nomination is not subject to their control f 

(f) How do Government justify the position taken up by the Govern-
ment of Madras that they will not consider the question even after the 
error has been pointed out by the voters and a way out of it suggested by 
them f 

(g) Under the conditions mentioned do Government hold that the 
election has been conducted fairly' 

(h) If not, are Government prepared to order a fresh election t.o 
that constituency after declaring the past election null and void' 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: (a) The powers exerciseable by the 
Governor General in Council in relation to the Indian Medical Council 
are defined in the Indian Medical Council Act, 1933, copies of which are 
available in the Library. 

(b), (d) and (e). I would invite the Honourable Member's atten-
tion to section 4 of the Act. 

(c), (f) and (g). The Government of India have no information 
regarding the manner in which the election referred to by the Honour-
able Member was conducted in Madras. No instructionR were issued by 
them. 

(h) I may point out that under the provisions of the Act the 
decision of the Local Governmcnt in matters of dispute regarding any 
election to the Council is final. 
Mr. S. Satya.murti : Will Government . make enquiries from the 

Madras Government, and find out if it is or if it is not a fact that this 
': election was so conducted that the retarning officer knew iIi every.case 
.who voted for which candidate, and will Government take steps or 
·'request the Local Government to take steps to ensure secrecy of the 
ballot, which is essential for the purity of elections' . 

Sir Girja Shankar BajPa.i : The Honourable gentleman who has 
tabled this question has also addressed a representation to -me on the 
mbject.. That is receiving consideration. 
L221LAD • 
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Mr. S. 8&tyamurti : Will the Government of India ~  the 
'lJ()cal Government, and find out whether this particular election Was ao 
-conducted as to destroy any secrecy in the voting' 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpa.i : My Honourable friend is asking me to 
anticipate the result of the consideration. I got the letter only yester-
day, but I can assure my friend that I shall do what I can. 

Mr. C. N. Muthuranp Itludaliaor : Are Government aware that the 
Surgeon-General himself took deep interest in a particular candidate 
in this election T 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpa.i :  I think if my Honourable friend had 
listened to the answer which I gave to parts (c), (f) and (g) of the ques-
tion, he would have realised that the Government of India have no in-
formation regarding the manner in which the election refeITed to by 
the Honourable Member waR conducted in Madras. 

Mr. C. N. Muthuranga Muda,1ia,r: Will Government make inquiries 
into this matter Y 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai : I have already informed ~  House that 
. I have received a separate representation from Dr. Rajanand that that 
is receiving consideration. 

ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF APPOINTMENTS HELD BY INDIANS BY THE INDIAlf 
MEDICAL SERVICE. 

470. otMr. S. Satyamurti (on behalf of Dr. 'r. S. 8. Hajan) : 
(a) Do Illdians in the Indian Medical Service hold any administrative 
staff app-ointments , 

(b) Will Government be pleased to lay on the table a list of such 
appointments held by Indians till now' 

(c) If no such appointment is held by Indians till now, wil1 Govt'rD-
ment explain the reason for such non-appointment' 

Mr. G. R. F. Tottenham: (a) Yes. 

(b) 1 lay a statement on the table. 

( c) Does not arise. 

LillI oj Admi"iler-ative A ~ held by India" O(Jiur6 oj the India" M edk.al 8enJiu duritlg 
the period Jrom 1921 to July 1935. 

Colonel C. R. Bakhle 

K. V. Kukday, C.I.E. 

D.P.Goil 

Lt •• CoI. K. G. Gharpurey 

Kajor.General D. P. GoU 

Lt.·CoI. M. B. Irani 

Colonel N. S. Bodhi. 1I(.e. 
lA..CoI. D. B. Rai, K.O. 

U.·Col. H. L Batra, M.e. 

CIVIL. 

· . 1. G. C. R., Punjab. 

· . I. G. C. R., Central Provincea. 

· . I. G. C. R., Punjab. 

Offlr. Burgeon.General with the .GovemJneut of 
Bombay. 

Surgeon.General with the Government of Benpl. 

OtIg. Surgean-General, Bomb&Y· 
1.0. C. ~  Burma. 

~  G. C. H.I Putg.h.'; 
,. :,Mt: r: ~ cOt. ~ ~  



· '-." ... ' ~ .. 

Lt.·CoL P. K. T .... pore 

.. 
to 

.. 

C. M. Ga.napatJJ,.. ](.C • 

S. L. Mitra 
N. D. Purl 

Kajor R. C. Malhotra. (deceaaed) 

Lt.·CoI. A. Y. Dabholkar, M.C ••• 

L. H. Khan. (deceaaed) 

M.A. Singh 

N. S. Jatar, D.S.O. 

M.M.Khan 

.. J. C. Bharucha .. 

lIajor (Now Lt.-Col.) S. L. Mitra •• 

Lt.·CoI. C. M. Ganapathy, 1I.C. 

Kajor H. M. Salamat Ull&h 

.. S. N. Makand 

Colonel B. Nath, C.I.E •.• 

Kajor H. J. M. Cursetjee, D.S.O •.• 

Lt.·Col. H. J. M. Cursetjee, D.S.O. 

M. D. A. Kureiahi 

Kajor S. S. Sokhey 

.. N. B. Mehta 
R. N. Khosla 

J. W. F. Albuquerque 

.. V.N. Agate 

Captain R. C. Wata 

Bajer R. C. Wata 

Bt .• Major M. S. Gupta 

.. 
" 

." .. 

A.C.Cha.ttorji 

M. L. Bh&rgava 

P.N.Basu 

G. Varghese ... 

J. C. Chukerbuti 
P.M.Antia 

T. B. Pahlaj_ 

T.C.Purl 

.. J.R.Dogra 

.. R. C. Dnoup 
LB21LAD 
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~ 

••. ~ ~ of ~  ~  

Offg •. pjrector .. of Publio Hea.lSh.. CeDtral Pr0-
vinces. 

Offg. D. P. H.: Bihar aiJd Orissa. 
01lg. ·Inspector·General of Prisons,fujab: 

DirectOr of Public lIealth, Punjab. 

01lg. Director of Public Health, Bombay. 

01lg. Inspector·General of Prisons, .. Central 
Provinces. 

O1fg.Inspector.General of Priaons, Bengal. 

Oftg. ·I. G. of Prisons, Central Provinees. 

01lg. I. G. of Prisons, Madraa. 

Offg. I. G. of Prisoua, Bihar and Orissa.. 

Offg. Director of Public Health, .Ase&m. 

Director of Publio Health, Madras. 

Offg. I. G. of Prisons, United Provinces. 

Offg. Director of Publio Health, Central Pr0-
vinces. 

MILITARY. 
A. D. M. S., Allahabad Brigade Area. 

Temporary D. A. D. M. S. (Mobn.), Meerut. 

D. A. D. M. S. (Mobn.), Meerut. 

Offg. A. D. M. S., Kobat. 

01lg. A. D. M. S., Bombay. 

D. A. D. P., Waziristan District. 

D. A. D. H., Rawa.lpindi District . 

D. A. D. M. S. (Mobilization), Luoknow. 

D. A. D. H., Madraa District. 

01lg. D. A. D. M. S. (Mobilization), Meerut. 

D. A. D. P., Waziristan. 

D. A. D. P., Mhow. 

D. A. D. P., Maymyo. 

01lg. D. A. D. P., Presidency and Aaaam. 
District. 

D. A. D. P., Kohat. 

D. A. D. M. S. (Sanitation), Razmak Field Faroe. 

D. A. D. P., Bombay . 

D. A. D. P., Burma.. 

D • .A. .D. P .. Bangalore. 

Offg. D. A. D. P., Kobat. 

D • .A. D. P., Bombay. 

Offg. D • .A. D. H., Bombay. 

Ollg. D • .A. D. P., Waziristan. 

D . .A. D. P., Presidenoy ~ .I>i8t.riA.. -' . 
Offg. D. A. D. p .. W..uwan. 

Ofta • .1;>. A: D: P., QuCM. 
III 
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Or.pain M. K. Afridi •• 

.. B. W.R.A.kari 

E. Benjamin (T. C.) 

.. V. D. Madgavkar (T. C.) 

.. P. s. Vara.darajan (T. c.) 
Major J. W. F. Albuquerque 

.. K. M. Bharucha .. 

Captain T. B. Pahlajani 

.. J. R. Dogra 

.. M. K. Afridi .• 

~  

~  

Offg. D. A. D. ,p., Kohat. 

Offg. ,D. A. D.·P., Lueknow. 

oag. D. A. D. P., Waziristan. 
D. A. D. P., W&ziristan'.· 

· . oag. D. A. D. P., Bombay. 
· • D. A. D. R., Meerut Distric'. 

· . D. A. D. R., Lahore District. 

D. A. D. P., Kohat District. 

D. A. D. p" Waziristan District. 

D. A. D. P., Presidenoy and.Aasam District. 

Mr. S. S&tyamurti : How many Indians are now holding the 
appointments? 

Mr. G. R. F. Tottenham: I have a list here of about three ~ 

written pages. I do not know the exact number. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : What is the proportion of appointments held by 
Indians roughly T 

Mr. G. R, F. Tottenham :  I should like to have notice of that ~ 

tion. 

RACIAL DISCRIMINATION IN THE RECRUITMENT OF ASSISTANT SURGEONS IN 

THE INDIAN MEDICAL DEPARTMENT. 

471. *Mr. S. Satyamurti (on behalf of Dr. T. S.  S. Rajan) : "{a) Is 
it a fact tllat appointments of Assistant Surgeons in the Iudian Medical 
Department are exclusively reserved for the ~  commullity' 

(b) If so, will Government be pleased to state the reasons' 

(c) Are the Pupil Candidates given a stipend for a period of five 
years of their training and posts given at the end of this period to successful 
candidates Y . 

(d) Will Government be pleased to state their reasons for favouring 
this particular community with stipends from public funds even' for their 
professional education T 

(e) Are Government prepared to discontinue this procedure of 
pl'ivilege for a particular community and throw open the whole' cadre to 
all statutory natives of India, irrespective of caste and creed y-

(f) Are Government prepared to stop, ·as a measure of economy of 
public funds, granting scholarships to particular communities on acc'ount 
of there being hundreds of university qualified medical men who are ~ , 
employed? 

(g) Are Government committed to the policy of racial discrimination 
to the recruitment of services , 

(It) If not, how do G1lvernment justify this procedure in the Indian 
Medica.l Depa.rtment , . ,  , . .., . ' 

Mr. G. R. P. Tottenham: (a) These appointments'" are' open to 
Europeans or membel'B· of the ~  and ~ community. 
'. - , •.. - .. l- • 
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(b) Beeause they are required for employment with British troopl. 

(c) Yes. 

(d) Because assistant Surgeons of the commUDitiea mentioned would 
not otherwise be obtainable. 

(8) No. 

(f) No . 

.(g) and (h). The present system must continue so long as the con-
ditions of employment of British troops in India include the right to 
medical attendance by officers of their own race. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: By whom has this condition been laid down f 
By the Secretary of State, or by the Government of India' 

.Mr. G. R. F. Tottenham: The conditions are approved by the 
Secretary of State. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : May I know the reason why the Government of 
India have laid down this condition that British troops shall be treated 
only by Europeans or by .Anglo-Indians and not by Indian doctors T 

Mr. G. R. F. Tottenham : The Government of India have no't laid 
.down that condition, Sir. It is a condition under which the War Office 
supply British troops for service in India. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : Have the Government of India no voice in the 
'matter T 

Mr. G. R. F. Tottenham : The views of the Government of India in 
this matter are, I think, ~  j and it would be impossible for 
me in reply to a supplementary question to explain at length what those 
views are. 

Dr. Khan Sahib : Is it a fact that any Christian can join that 
. service, and will the Honourable Member be pleased to state if a 
Christian is considered an Anglo-Indian or European for the purpose' . 

Mr. G. R. F. Tottenha.m : Is the Honourable Member referring to 
Indian Christians ? 

Dr. Khan Sahib: Yes . 

•. G. R. F. TotteDham : Indian Christians are not allowed to join. 

Dr. N. B. Xha.re : Do the Anglo-Indians belong to the British 
race T 

.' Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Order, ~  
Next question. . : 

INDIANS AND EUROPEANS IN THE 'WOMEN MEDICAL SERVICE. 

~  *Mr. S. ~  (on ~~  of Dr. T. S. S. RajlUl) : 
(a). Will Government be pleased to state what the respertive number of 
Indlans alid Europeans in the All-Intlia Women ~ Semce is' 

(b) What is the total nllmber of' Indian women drawing salaries of 
rupees five. hundred, and abov.e, and the. total number of European women 
.drawing the same salary , 
::; ; ~  '. :,,', ;. . -~ . 

(c) What are the ~ for the: appointment·, :.,,\ 
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(d) Is the selection made by competitive ua,!,iDation or m8.fe}y b1 
personal selection by a board of members , '  ' 

J  ' (.)In the ,present cadre of the Indian Women Medical Service, how 
many of them have had their past servicea mUle ~ ~  , 

(f) What is the scale of pay of the service and allOWaDeeli in addi-
tion to teaching grants and presidency allowance , 

. (g) Are there any restrietions with regard to married women entering 
-the service , 

, (k) Do Government still think it necessary to recruit women outside 
India for this service, and if so, will they be pleased to state the reasons , 

(i) What is the reason for the small percentage of Indian women in 
the higher grade of the service T 

(j) Do Gilvernment propose to restrict recruitment to 'the service 
from Indian women medical graduates and others who are domiciled in 
India' 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: (a), (b), (c) and (f). A statement is 
laid on the table. 

(d) The selection is initially made by Selection Committees both in 
India and in the United Kingdom, the tinal selection being made by the 
'Executive Committee of the Central Council in India. 

(6) Seven. 

(g) An officer on marriage may be called on by the Executive Com-
mittee of the Countess of Dufferin's Fund to resign, but there are several 
married, women at present in the service. 

(k) and (j). The Honourable Member's attention is invited to the 
reply given to parts (b) and (f) of Dr. N. B. Khare's starred question 
No. 1316 on the 2nd April, 1935. 

(i) The preponderance of Europeans amongst senior members is 
explained by the fact that when the service was first constituted, and 
fQr some years subsequently, Indians with adequate qualifielltio:ns were 
not available. 

(fa) IndiaDI 

llv.r<lJ8SQ ' 

~  IndiaDI 

Bar ...... 

' ... 
I' 

ZT 

23, 

•• ' 20 

II ." 
r., 

(jj) Medical qUali1l.catioDB registrable in the United ~  under the ~ 
Aet Dr .... d!Bple of, a ~ ~ ~  '.' -",' 
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.(/)J .... ~ ,eale of pa;r of the WQ_en', Medical Service and &llowaneea are aa 
folloWi •. 

:fer meDBeJD.. 

B+ 
(1) 1-3 ;rean 450 

4-6ye&fl 500 

7-9 yean 550 

10-12 year, 600 

13-15 yean .. 650 

16--18 ;years 700 

19--21 years 750 

S9--a4 years 8Q6 

24 years and after 850 

(2) In addition an oversellS &llowance is paid to officers of non· Asiatic domicile-
Rs. 150 per mens em to those with 12 years' service and over, and Bs. 100 
per mensem to those with less than 12 yean' .ervice. 

Mr. S. 8&tyamurti : Wlmt is the percentage of Indians and Europeans 
today, according to the information available to my Honourable 
friend? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai : There are in all 50 officers, of which 27 
are Indians and 23 Europeans. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : What is the ratio in which recruitment is going 
qn now, between Europeans and Indians T 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai : There is no fixed ratio. 

Ifl.. S. 8atyamurti : How does the ratio work out' For example, 
what was the ratio for the last year for which figures are available 1 

Sir Oirja Sha.nkar Bajpai: I am speaking from memory. On the 
last occasion, when the recruitment was made, I think it was in the 
proportion of four Indians to two Europeans. 

Mr. P. Satyamnrti : Is it the policY' of the Government to Indianise 
the service at the earliest possible mOlllent T . 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai :  I have explained previously that this is 
lwt a Government service, but, from the faots which I have given, my 
Honourable friend will be able to infer that it iii the policy of ~ 

Association concerned to Indianise the service. 

Prof. N. G. Ra.nga. : Has the recruitment of women doctors from 
.\)road been stopped ? 

Sir Girja ~  Bajpai : No. I said. on the last occasion when I 
was questioned on the subject, that it has not been stopped. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga.: And has there been no change at all in. ~  
pClliey !'Iince then' . ,. 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: If there had been no change in the }'Oliet, 
til. number of Indians in the· service· wouhl· not have increased fro.·t 
m 1913 to 27 in 1935. 
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Sl!II.iwTION OF CANDIDATES FOR THE INDIAN RESEARCii)uirot ~  ., 

'473., *Dr. T. S. S. Rajan: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
the rules for selection of candidates t,Q the Medical Research Fund t 

(b) What is the total strength of the' research workers' t 

(c) Howmany ~  ~  ill: ~  ~~ during # year' 
Cd) What is the total number ()f ,candidates who applied for the 

vacancies and their academic qu.alificationa T 

(e) How many applicants' were there from the Indian Medical Ser. 
vice' . 

(I) How many Indian Medical Service men were selected T 

(g) Is there any' reservation for the Indian Medical Service men in 
the vacancies independent of their qualifications , 

(h) Will Government be pleased to state their reasons for reserving 
a certain number of seats for the Indian Medical Service T 

(i) Are Government prepared to remove the reservation of seats 
for Indian Medical Service men and hold the selection on the merits of 
candidates independent of their being members of a particular service' 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: (a) If the Honourable Member is reo 
ferring to recrui1ment for the Medical Research Department, I would 
invite his attention to paragraphs 8-10 of the Government of India, 
Department of Edueation, Health and Lands, Resolution No. F. 5;)-191 
32-H., dated the 2nd FebruarY', 1933, a copy of which has been placp.d in 
the Library of the House. 

(b) The prescribed strength of the Medical Research Department is 
30. 

(c) Six vacancies which were advertised last year have been filled 
this year. 

(d) 77. The candidate" possessed various qualifications some of 
which were obtained in India, some in Europe and some in AIllerica. 

(e) 34. 

(f) Four. 

(g), (h) and (i). The attention of the Honourable Member is invited 
to the replies given hy me to the supplementary ~  to Mr. Samuel 
Aaron's starred question No. 1392 on the 3rd April, 1935. 

Mr. S. Batyamurti : May I know if these four" Indian Medical 
Service men, out of the six, were selected because of their special ~ 

tude for research ; ann, if so, what ~ the evidence before the 
selecting authority which justified the choice of these four men' 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai : The evidence was the evidence of the usual 
kind, namely, the nat.ure \.If work which had been done by them before 
they were appointed to the I. M. S. and t.he work done subsequently in 
the service, but, as I have ~  On the-last ocoasiol1,:apai't ''from 
tthia; there is 'a really effp,cth'e period of hvo yeara' probation;. and 
these men are on probation still. " : '-', ',' '; ~ ~ :0.( 
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:, 1Ir.,S, latyamurti : Was the selecting authority satisfied that; of all 
the-applicants who applM!d for these places, these four men were abso-
lntelythe best, fromothe point of view of carrying on research' 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai :  I can assure myHononrable friend that if 
they had not been the best candidates available, the recruiting authority 
would not have appointed them. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : May I know if the fact that they belonged to this 
;>en:ic.:e :had no weight at aoll. with the selecting ~  , 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: The only weight that it had with the 
Selection Authority was that it had to observe the proportion. Four 
vacancies had to be filled by I. M. S. officers and two by non-I. M. S. 
men. 

Dr. N. B. Khare : Was it not a fact that of those who presented 
themselves for interyiew. t.he noli-I 0 M. S. candidates were certainly far 
better qualified than the'!. M. S. Cllnrlidates T 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai : l\fy Honourable friend who, I think, was 
on the Selection Board, is entitled to his own opinion, but the fact 
nevertheless remains that the Recruitmellt 130ard has to conform to the 
~  which have already heen laid down. 

~  BACK TO INDIA OF INDIANS SERVING IN ALL-INDIA SERVICES AND 

., 

, CADRES IN BURMA. , 
474. ·Dr. T. S. S. Rajan: Will Government be pleased to state: 

I 

(a) what convention or conventions, if any, exist regarding the 
periodical transfers back to India of Indians Serving in All-
India Government Services 0 and cadres in Burma ; 

(b) whether they are' aware that there· is a preponderance of 
feeling among the Indian servants of the Government of 
India in Burma for their transfer to India in consideration 
of the recent anti-Indian riots and the impending separation 
of Burma, and whether the Government of India have taken 
up the question of thfir re-absorption within India ;' 

(c) if the answer to (b) be in the affirmative, do Goverriment pro-
pose to take into consideration 0 the transfer to India 01 
even such of their servants of Burma as are not liable in the 
ordinary course of events to be transferred out of Burma. ; 
and 

(d) if the answer to (c) be in the negative, why not' 

. The Honourable Sir Henry· Oraik: (a) Members of the All-India 
Services are not transferred periodically. between India and Burma. In 
so far as members of the Central Services. are conoemed such transfel'l 
are made according to.' the' requirements of the public service and not 
;necessarily periodically. 

, . '(b) The Government of India have taken up the question in view 
of the ~  BLlrma. . :. : 

;'0,. (c) ~  ~  1t. is °not possible ~ ~  ~ ~ ~~~ ~ ~ 
cPlllted for SerYICe In Burma al(lne. since the Government of India are 
not in a position to offer them employment in India>, '.-: -o.r: '. 
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1Ir. 8. ~  ~ ¥ay I take ~ ooQ6i(lera\i!ltn dwjJ· be 
~  before se:paration beeomes a fact, iJ1. so far as those Jterv_ 
which are entitled to transfer ~  India "ra Qoncernec;l.' 

'!'he .JlOllOurable Sil' Henry OJ"aik: I ~ that is 110. 

OFFICERS AND SERVANTS OF THE TRUSTEES OF THE INDIAN MUSEUM, 
CALCUTTA. 

475. ~  P. N. Banerjea: Will Government be pleased to refer to 
the ItIlSwers to starred questions Nos. 1122 and 1123, dated the 28th 
March, 1935, in the Legislative Assembly and state : 

(a) whether there is a clause in the Preamble to Act XXII of 
1876 that the Government of India should keep the Museum 
building in repair, pay and defray the salaries, allowances 
and pensions of the officers and servants and all other 
expenses connected with the said Museum j 

(b) whether any change in the above financial arrangement has 
been contemplated in any of the subsequent Museum Acta ; 

(c) if so, the exact sections showing the change ; 

(d) whether in all the Museum Acts, the officers and servants of 
the Trustees of the Indian Museum have been classified .. 
public servants j 

«(!) if the answer to parts (a) to (d) be in the affirmative, will 
Government be pleased to explain how public servants hold-
ing office in an institution built and maintained entirely at 
the cost of the Government of India and whose salaries, 
allowances and pensions are paid and defrayed by the Govern-
ment of In1ia, are not Government servants t 

Sir Girja. Sha.nka.r Bajpa.i: (a) No. The words which the Honour-
able Member quote.c; are governed by the words" whereas by Act XVII 
of 1866 it was also enacted that ", and if he can spare the time to read 
t.he whole of the Preamble to Act XXII of 1876 he will find the further 
recital that it i'l expedient to amend the law ~ to the appointment 
and aalariea of the said officers and to repeal Act XVII of 1866. 

(b) Yes. The financial arrangement in question, which was the 
aITangement set up by the Act of 1866, was altered by the Act of 
1876. 

(c) In the absence from the Acts subsequent to the Act of 1866 of 
provision imposing on Government the liability to keep the mUSllum ill 
repair and to defray the salarie!! of officers and servants, that liability 
~  rests wi:th the trustees in whom the building is vested h' 
ItletiMl 6 and fin wbom the powt'1' toftppoint n'ffieers and servants i. 
conferred by section 9 of the existing Act (No. X of 1910). 

(d) The Acts have all contained proviRion whereby the officers and 
lilt'!1"Vants appointed tlJereundel" are deemed to be pUblic servants within 
the meaning of the Tndial1 Penal "ode. The  Honourable Member fa 
JI1istaken if he supposes that a person so deemed to \Ie • Pllblic servant 
j$ as such a Government servant. 

( e) Does not ari • .,: .. 
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Mr .•. Da,s : Do Government propose to amend the· Indian Museum 
Act, so as to give the governing body an all-India character instead of 
fI purely Bengali character , 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai : I submit that that does not arise out of 
this question. 

Dr, P. If. BanerJea : Will Government be pleased to cOnsider the 
case of Mr. B. C. Batabyal with regard to pension T 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai : I don't think so. 

RICE, BROKEN-RICE AND PADDY IMPORTED INTO INDIA FROll SUIf, 
INDo-CHINA AND RANGOON, 

4i6. -Mr. C. N. Muthura.nga lIudaliar: (a) Will Governmcnt be 
pleased to lay on the table a statement showing the quantity of rice, 
broken-rice and paddy imported from Siam and Indo-China : 

(i) from 1st December, 1934 to 31st March, 1935, and 
(ii) from 1st April, 1935 to 31st August, 1935 , 

(b) Will Government be pleased to lay on the table a statement show 
ing the quantity of rice, broken-rice and paddy imported from Rangoon : 

(i) from 1st December, 1934 to 31st March, 1935, and 
(ii) from 1st April, 1935 to 31st August, 1935 , 

The Honourable Sir Muha.mmad Zafrullah Khan : (a) and (b). I lay 
on the table two fltatements giving the information as far as available. 
With regard to part (b) of the question Government have collected 
figuras of exports from Rangoon to the othel" ports in India to avoid the 
delay involvcd in the collection of import figures at the various porta 
separately. 
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ltfr. o. N. Kuthuraup Mud.al1ar : With regard to. (b). may I know 
from the Government whether they will consider favourably the ~~ 

mendations of the Director of Agriculture. Madras, to fix a quota for 
the imports of rice from Rangoon T  . .'. -

The Honourable Sir Kuha.mm&d. Zafrullah Khan : Burma is a part 
of India and no question of quota can ariRe between the different pro-
Tinces of India. 

Mr. C. N. Muthuranga Mudali&r : Irrespective of separation, the 
Director of Agriculture. Madras, . has recommended' the fixing of a quota. 
I am asking whether Government will consider that favourably. 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: After separa-
tion' 

Mr. C. N. Muthuranga Mudaliar : Before separation. 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan : The Government 
of India cannot consider the question of quotas from one province to 
another. Burma is a province of India. 

ACCOMMODATION FOR OFFICERS AND STAFF IN NEW DELHI AND SIMLA. 

477. *Mr. C. N. MuthurangaMudaIia.r: (a) Will Government be 
pl('ased to state approximately how many bungalows and clerks' quarters 
have fallen vacant in New Delhi on account of the Government of India 
move to Simla 7 . 

(b) Will Government lay on the table a statement showing how many 
private houses have been taken for the use of Government Offices in Simla 
during summer season 1935 and what are the rents thereof and for what 
offices they have been taken 1 

(c) Is it not a fact that the amounts mentioned in part (b) above 
could be saved if those offices are kept down in Delhi during the summer 1 

(d) Will Government lay a statement on the table showing the actual 
rent paid during the season in Simla in the years 1934 and 1933 by (i) Sec-
retaries, (ii) Deputy Secretaries, and (iii) Under-Secretaries, for the 
accommodation allotted to them by Government 7 

(e) Is it not a fact that accommodation for such classes of officers is 
comparatively cheaper in Simla than at Delhi, and if so. does this influence 
the decision of Government in moving up to Simla? 

The Honourable Mr. D. G. Mitchell: The attention of the Honour-
able Member is .invited to the answergivPIl on the 17th September, 1935, 
to starred questIOn No. 434 asked by Bardar Sant Singh. The figures of 
rent for the summer season of 1933 are as follows : 

(i) Secretaries (6) 

(ii) Deputy Secretaries (4) 

Rs. 

6,347 

3,171 .' 

(iii) Under Secretaries Nil. 

Mr. C. N. Muthuranga Mudaliar : In view of the fact that such a 
large -nwnber of clerks' quart ('1'8 . and officers' bungalows have fallen 
~  9.uring this season,will Government consider the question of keep-
Ing at least a portion of the staff in Delhi itself.in the coming years , 
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"l"he 1Ido1ll'i.b1e BIr. D. G. IlitcJae1l : .A porticmof the.s:ta1f ill, now 
kept in Delhi. Certain ot'lices are kept in Delhi. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga : Are Government aware that cOn&derable amount 
of inconvenience and loss are sustained by clerks in Simla, owing to 
~  congestion T 

The Honourable Mr. D. G. Mitchell: In Simla Y 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: Yes. 

The Honourable Mr. D. G. Mitchell: I admit that there is housing 
congestion in ·Simla. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga : Sir, in view of the fact that clerks and other low-
}laid officers have to suffer immensely owing to housing_ congestion in 
Simla, will Government consider the advisability of keeping some of them 
in Delhi? 

The Honourable Mr. D. G. Mitchell: All clerks and all officers ill 
Simla suffer from lack of housing accommodation. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga : Then, why do Government come up to Simla at 
all ? 

(No answer.) 

PruVATE HOU8B8 :RENTED FOR TBl: OFFICE OF THE IMPERIAL COUNCIL 01' 

AGRiCULTURAL RESEARCH AND THE REFORMS OFFICE IN SIMLA. 

478. ·Mr. C. N. Muthuranga MudaJiar: (a) Will Government be 
pleased to state if it is not a fact that private houses have been taken for 
accommodating the Office of the Imperial Council of Agricultural Research 
nnd the Reforms Office in Simla during summer season 1935 T 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state the reasons why these Offices 
could not be kept down in Delhi, if they could not be accommodated in 
the existing Government buildings in Simla T 

(c) Will Government be pleased to state what is the cost of such 
accommodation taken in Simla for these two offices, and whether they are 
prepared to consider the question of keeping them down in Delhi through. 
out the year with effect from the next year at least , 

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: (a) Yes. 

(b) The Imperial Council of Agricultural Research Department is 
. a regular Department of the Government of India and the Reforms 
Office works directly under His Excellency the Viceroy, in close c0-
operation with other Departments of the Government of India. It is, 
therefore, necessary that both these offices should move to and from 
Simla along with other Departments. 

(c) The rent paid for office accommodation for the current season 
is Rs. 4,000 for the Imperial Council of Agricultural Research Depart-
ment and Rs. 5,800 for the Reforms Office. The answer to the latter 
rart of the question is in the negative. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga : Sir, is there any proposal for keeping the Gov-
. ernment of India itself in Delhi in view of the fact that their staff, high 
and low, as they themselves admit, are suffering from housing congestion 
Ilnd inconvenience here T 



.'.: J 

Jir: PreltdeJit (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) That question 
bas already been sufficiently ~~ ··Next question. 

OI'FlCE OF THE CIVIL AVlATIOlT IN hiDLl. 

479. -Mr. O. N. Muthuranga XudaJia.r: (a) Will Government be 
pleased to state if the Office of the Civil Aviation in India is an office 
. attached to the Department of Industries and Labour Y 

(b) Will Government be pleased to atate what was the strength of 
the office at the time of its formation and what is its present strength, 
giving details , 

(c) Will Government be pleased to state the reasons why this ofiioe 
moves to Simla during the summer and what is the annual coat of the 
move up and down , 

(d) Is it a fact that this Office is located in Simla in two separate 
buildings about 2 furlongs apart' If 80, how is effective Bupenision 
exercised over the staff Y 

(e) Will Government be pleased to state if it is a fact that it was 
<1ecided by an Order in Council some years ago that offices, or portions 
of offices. which cannot be properly ~  in Simla without hiring 
private houses, should be kept down in Delhi during summer , 

(f) If the answer to part (e) above be in the affirmative, will Govern-
ment state why offices which have expanded since their original formation 
are still taken up to Simla , 

The Honourable :Mr. D. G. Mitchell: (a), (b), (c) and 
(1). I would refer the Honourable Member to the reply given to Sardar 
Sant Singh's starred question No. 436 on the 17th September, 1935. 

(d) One branch is accommodated in the Telegraph Building; the 
relllainder of the Office is in Kennedy House. The isolated branch i'l in 
the charge of two officers who are ~  for its work. 

OFFICERS IN THE ARCHlEOLOGICAL SURVEY WITH QUALIFICATIONS IN 

ARCHITECTURE AND ARCHlEOLOGY. 

480. *Mr. O. N. Muthuranga :Mudaliar: (a) What ;s the number of 
officers in the Archreological Survey with qualifications in architecture , 

(b) What is the number of officers in the Archreological Survey with 
qualifications in archreology , 

(0) Are Government prepared to cOBSider the de.,>irability of restrict-
ing the work of officers qualified in architecture to purposes of conservation 
'and excav.ation alone' 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: (a) Three. 

(b) Nine. 

~ ( (:) Attention of the Honourable Member is invited to the answer 
. to part (b) of his question No. 185 given by me on the 6th September, 
HI35. . 
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)NTEBJ(EDlA.TE .AND TRum CLASS WAITING RooKS AT Sl'l:OUBKI ~  
~ .  , 

481. *Mr. B.  B. Va.rma: (a) Are Government aware that there is 
no intermediate· class ladies waiting room at Sit8.marhi, an importlmt 
}'ailway I>iation of the Bengal and .North Western Railway' 

(b) Are Government aware ,that the third class waiting !'oom is a 
"ery small one at Sitamarhi and most of the passengers have to pass their 
time either under a tree or on the platform , 

Mr. P. R. Rau : With your permission, Sir, I propose to re'ply to 
questions Nos. 481 and 482 together. 

Government have no definite information on the points raised in the 
two questions. Their policy is to leave it to the discretion of the Rail-
way Administrations concerned to provide waiting rooms for lower class 
passengers at stations where the traffic offering justifies their provision, 
and the necessity for one at any particular station is a matter that might 
suitably be brought to the notice of the Agent direct or through a 
member of his Advisory Committee. 

Mr. Lalchand Navalrai : May I know from the Honourable Member 
whether, in view of the fact that there are so many complaints with 
regard to these intermediate class waiting rooms, he has made any 
inquiries from Agents during the last two or three years ? 

Mr. P. R. Rau : No" Sir, I have made no such inquiries. 

Mr. Lalchand Nava.lrai : Will the Honourable Member make some 
such inquiries and give the information to this House , 

Mr. P. R. Rau : The actual provision made every year for waiting 
rooms will be found in the Administration Reports of the Railways ; 
and I think it is the intention of Government to give information in the 
next Administration Report as to the facilities available at present in 
this respect. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad : Are  Government aware that, in the case of 
the Bengal anrl North Weste'rn Railway the ladies' waiting rooms, which 
are so few in nnmber, are kept closed, Pilibhit being one of them 'I 

Mr. P. R. Rau :  I do not think Pilibhit is on the Bengal and North 
Western Railway. 
Prof. N. G. Ranga: Will the Honourable Member be pleased to 

communicate to the Agent the wish of Honourable Members of this 
House that there should be at least a third class waiting room in the 
Sitamarhi station for the convenience of passengers T 

Mr. P. R. Rau :  I shall forward a copy of these questions and 
answers to the Agent of the Railway. 

• 
Seth Haji Abdoola Haroon : May I ask whether Government do 

not consider it advisable that a greater number of intermediate class 
passengers' and lady passengers' waiting rooms should be provided, so 
thnt the passenger traffic might thereby be increased both in respect of 
intermediate class and third class T 

Mr. P. R. Rau: Sir, it is a question of the ,number of ~  ~  
each particular station. .  . 
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Prof. N. G. Ranga : Has the Honourable Member tried to ascertain 
whether it is a fact or not that thousands of pilgrims go to Nepal 
through the station of Raxaul and that there is no third class passengers' 
waiting room there , 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir AbdUl" Rahim) : That question 
has been answered. 

Prof. N. G. Ra.nga : Sir, my ~  has not even cared to ascertain: 
whether this is a fact or not, and he asks us to go to the Railway Agent 
to ask for a waiting room Y 

Mr. P. R. Rau : Sir, it is the function of the Railway Advisory 
Committees to bring all these facts to the notice of the Administration 
concerned, so that any inconveniences felt may be remedied. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga : Sir, is it impossible for the Government of 
India to sen to it that third class waiting rooms are provided at such 
important stations as these, and also take notice of the wish expressed in 
this House and pass it on to the Agents concerned and see that necessary 
action is taken 7 

Mr. P. R. Ran : r have already promised to forward a copy of 
these questions and answers to the Agent of the Railway, but I must 
repeat that it is for this very purpose that Local Advisory Committees 
have been constituted on the different Railways. 

ABSENCE OF A THIRD CLASS WAITING ROOM AT RAXAUL RAiLWAY STATION. 

t4B2. *Mr. B. B. Varma : Are Government aware that Raxaul is an 
important statioo of the Bengal and North Western Railway on the 
horder of Nepal and thousands of pilgrims go to Nepal through this station 
and that there is no waiting rOOm for the third class passengers. Do 
Government propose to take any steps in the matter , 

UNWHOLESOME FOOD SUPPLIED TO PASSENGERS ON THE BENGAL AND NORTH 

WESTERN RAILWAY. 

483. ·ltIr. B.  B. VaJ:Dl&: (a) Has the attention of Government bCeJI 
drawn to the report submitted by the Public Health Department, Govern-
roent of Bihar and Orissa, stating that the food-stuffs served to passengers 
on ~ Df:'llgal and North Western Railway were not wholesome lind 
sl)metillle unfit for human consumption ? 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state if they propose to take any 
al'tion for the improvement of food-stuffs! 

Mr. P. R. Ran: (a) Yes. The investigation was made with the 
concurrence of the Bengal and North Western Railway administration 
whose officers co-operated in the matter. 

(b) The Agent of the Railway proposes to discuss the report with 
his Advisory Committee before considering what action is necessary. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga : Are Government aware that the railways 
somewhere else provide refreshment room accommodation as well as 
food-stuffs, for instance, on the Madras and Southern Alahratta and 
South Indian Railways , 

tFor answer to this question, Ilee alllwer to question No. 481. 
L221LAD c 
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Mr. P. 2.. Bau ! I am aware, Sir, that on the South IriElia'll R.l&i1\vay, 
the railway has departmental catering at certain stations. I am not 
aware if it iii Ii fact that there are similar ~ on the MI.l\]raa 
and Southern Mahratta Railway. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : This question 
relates to Bengal and North Western Railway. 

Prof. N. G. Ra.uga : Sir, in view of the fact that the SotlthIndian 
Railway finds it a profitable affair to run its own catering depart-
mentally, will Government consider the advisability of suggesting to 
the Bengal and North Western Railway also to have their own eaterini 
department ? 

Mr. P. R. Bau : No, Sir, this is a matter for each railway adminis-
tration to consider for itseH . 

.Ansl!lNCE OF FENCING ON CERTAIN SECTIONS OF THE BENGAL AND NORTH 

WESTERN RAILWAY. 

484. ·Mr. B.  B. Varma.: (a) Are Government aware that there are 
80 fencing on Narkatiagang-Biknathoori and Narkatiagang-Bagha lines. 
Bengal and North Western Railway, to indicate. the boundary of the 
railway landll Y 

(b) Are Government aware that the cattle of the poor villagers are 
often impounded by Railway servants even when the eatUe are nowhere 
near the rail.way land and are unnecessarily· harassed t 

(c) Do Governnient propose to take any action t 

, Mr. P. R. Ran: (a) Yes, but the railway boundary is clearly 
aefined by boundary stones. 

(b) The Agent of the Bengal and North Western Railwa.y reports 
that 80 far as is known this is not the .case. 

(c) Does not arise. 

LATRINES IN TmRD CLASS CARRIAGES ON THE BENGAL AND NORTH WESTERN 
RAILWAY. 

4.';5. *'Mr. B. B. V&rDla ~ Are Government aware that in spite of tH 
a!!surances given by the Bengal and North Western Railway administra-
tion in reply to my starred question No. 714, asked by me on the 7th 
March, 1935, that the question of increasing the number of third c-lass 
carriages fitted with latrines is being taken up by the railway administra-
tion, still remains unfulfilled and the third class passengers are put to 
treat inconvenience to the detriment of their health , 

Mr. P. R. Rau : The Bengal and North Western Railway have since 
informed the Railway Board that they are shortly replacing six-
'VI"heeled earriages by full bogie ca.rriages which contain latrine aecom-
,modation on certain trains and also propose to build 16 new bogie 
oarriages fitted with ample latrine accommodation ill replacement of 
four-wheeled carriages not so equipped. 

Mr. La.Ichand Navalrai : May I ask what is meant by " shortly 
~  ,. t 

r. P. R. Bau :  " Shortly" means' in a short time', (Laughter.) 
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J4r. Lalchand Na.valrai: Does" shortly" mean shortly, aeeording 
to the Government dictionary ? 

ltIr . .President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Next ques-
tion. 

SUPPLY OF THE LEGISLATIVE AsseMBLY DEBATES TO RAII.WAY ADVISORY 

ComIITTEEs. 

486. ~  B.  B. Varma.: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
if the proceedings of the Legislative Assembly on railway matters  are 
supplied to the different railway advisory committees' H not, why 
not' 

(b) Are Government aware that in the 40th meeting of the advisory 
committee of the Bengal and North Western Railway held in the month 
of June, 1935, the Chainnan of the said committee failed to give any 
explanation in the deblate raised by Rai Bahadur Dwarkanath, M.L.C., 
when he drew the attention of the members, to a debate which had taken 
place in the Legislative Assembly' on the inconveniences to which the 
.p&$senger.s were put to, on the ground that the Rai Bahadur was unable 
to produce the report of the debate '! 

(c) Do Government propose to supply the railway advisory com-
mittees with the proceedings on railway matters so that in future the 
matters may receive proper attention of the committees , 

:Mr. P. It.Rau: (a.) and "(c). Government have 'nottaken any steps 
to supply such ~  to. the members of the Railway Advisory 
Committees, as'they consider that those who require slich copies can at 
.present have no difficulty in obtaining ~  

(b) From the minutes of the fortieth:atee:ting Of the Committee 
'Which W6S held in May last, it· appears that the Chairman stated that 
the Administra.tion had no information regarding the debate in question 
and as Rai Bahadur Dwarkanath was unable to produce the report of the 
ldebate or lay any specific grievances before the ~  there was 
nothing to discuss. He added that if the Rai Ba,badur would furnish 
him with any specific cases of inconvenience to passengers which, to his 
personal knowledge were genuine, they would be looked into. 

WAGONS FILLED Vi JTH PIGS BOOKED FOR K.ISHENGANJ. 

487_ oI)Mr. B. B. Varma: (a) Are Government aware that four 
wagons filled with 198 pigs booked for Kishenganj on the 17th June, 
1935, from Parsarma arrived Kishenganf (Eastern Bengal Railway) 
Station at 1-30 A.M., on the 20th June, by 247' Up paseeoger 8D.d that, oot 
of 198 pigs, 130 were dead and the station compound llnd its neighbourhood 
became filled with very foul smell which was intolerable T 

~  Will Government be pleased to state : 

<i) why were the wagonswhieh emitted such ronl smell at Barsoi 
statiori allOWed to go to Kiaenganj ; 

(it) why W8$ the nuisaB.ce allowed, to remain in the *tion ~ 
of Kish,eng.&I:\j for about 16 RQlu-S, without being at'tElDded 
to by the ~ authorities jand . 

u221LAD 
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(Wi) what was the cause of the deat.h of 80 many pigs, and wt 0 
is responsible for it T 

Mr. P. R. Rau: (a) Not till my Honourable friend's question. 
(b) The Agent of the Eastern Bengal Railway states: 

(1) that the foul smell was not noticed at Barsoi. 
(ii) tha.t the railway staff at Kishenganj did all in their power 

to get the dead pigs disposed of as early as possible. They 
asked the Chairman of the Municipality and the Sub-
Divisional Officer for assistance, which was denied, and 
finally the Station Master got the Deputy Superintendent 
of Police to arrange for the disposal of the dead pigs. 

(iii) that the actual cause of death is not known, but it is 
reported to be due to heat and inlil.ufficient supply of water 
to the pigs en route. Four attendants were allowed by the 
Railway to travel free with the animals in order to look 
after them en route, but it transpires that the attendants 
did not travel with the wagons up to Katihar. The matter 
is under investigation. 

SHOR'l' NOTICE QUESTION AND ANSWER. 

APPOINTMENT OF A SPECIAL T AJm'F BOABD. 

Mr. M. Ana.nthasaya.nam Ayyangar : With reference to the Resolu-
12 NOON. -tion of the Government, dated the 10th September, 1935, 

appointing a special Tariff Board, will Government be 
plC:lsed to st<lte : 

(a) why the inquiry f()reshadowed in Sir Joseph Bhore's speech 
was not made soon after the period of two years was over, 
and why it has been delayed so long f 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrulla.h Khan: Before I give 
my reply to the whole question, I hope the Honourable Member will 
be able to make clear the point involved in part (a) of the question. 
Which period of two years does he refer to T 

Mr. M. ADaIlthaaayanam Ayyangar : I refer to tlle period from 
1933, Sir. 

The Honourable Sir MubammadZafrullah Khan: Do I understand 
the question to be that the inquiry should have been undertaken before 
that period of two years expired, and that it should not have been 
undertaken so long after the expiry of the, period of two years , 

Mr. M. Ananthaaayanam Ayyangar: Yes, Sir. 
The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: If that is so, 

then my reply is that I am happy to be able to inform the Honourable 
Member that the period· of two years does not expire till the 31st of 
December, 1935, and that his wishes are being met with regard to the 
time at which the inquiry should have been instituted. 
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Mr ... AnaDt.haaayuam Ayya.npr: ~  What the special quali-
ficatiom, are, if any, which the members of the Board have for the 
t.ask entrusted to them T 

(oc)· What effects the Mody-Lees Agreement had on the hand-loom 
industry and t1e te:xtile industry during the past years ; and 

(d) If Govp.rnment are prep8lied to include in the terms of refer-
ence the exploring of special means and measures to protect the cotton 
hand-Ioolu industry in particular? 

The Honoura.ble Sil' Muha.mmad Zafrulla.h Xha.n: (b) (i). Sir 
Alexander Mworay is a prominent business man with great experience 
of business conditions both in India and the United Kingdom. He has 
been a member of both Houses of the Indian Legislature, has repre-
sented India at two International Conventions and served as a Member 
of the Uetrenchment Committee in 1922, of the Royal Commission on 
Indian Currency and Finance 1925-26, and of the Royal Commission 
on Labour 1929-31. 

(Interruptions by Prof. N. G. Ranga.) 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim) : The HonoUl'-
able Mpmber should not take any notice of these interruptions. The 
Chair is very sorry to observe that this particular Honourable Member 
(Prof. N. O. Ranga) is fond of interrupting at every step. The Chair 
would ask him to control himself. 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrallah Kba.n: (it) Diwan 
Bahadur Ramaswamy Mudaliar is a prominent public man who has, in 
this House and elsewhere, established a reputation for fair 'lnd in-
dependent judgment. (Ironical Cheers from the Congress Party 
Benches.) Possibly his only disqualification is that he is not a member 
of a particular political party. 

(iii) Mr. Fazal Ibrahim Rahimtoola has also been a Member of 
this House a.nd has since been a member of the Tariff Board. In parti-
cular, he ~ a member' of the Tariff Board which investigated the 
Cotton Textile Industry in 1932. 

(c) Government are not a.t this ~ in a. positi.on to offer an 
opinion. 

(d) No. J might add that the Qorvernment of. India. are of opinion 
that the Local Administrations through their Departments of Industries 
are in the best position to devise measures to foster the hand-loom 

~  In this connection, I would refer the Honourable Member 
to SIr Joseph Bhore's speech in the course of the debate in which he 
~  tIll! intention of the Government of India to make grants-
In-aId to Local Administrations for that purpose. I lay on the table 
a ~  showing the grants which have already been made. It is 
estImated that for the ensuing years of the period of protection, i.t., 
up to October, 1939, the annual grants will amount to about five lakhs 
per Rllllum. 
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tit ~ ~  oj the """A_ P 1M ~  IUllullooM 
~ .. 

Madras 

Bombay 

~  
United Provinces 

Punjab 

-Bihar and Orissa 
Central ~ 

Burma 

Assam 

North-West Frontier Province 

Delhi 

Total 

Grand Total 

---

1934-35. 1935-36. 

Re. Re. 

26i600 59,500 

17,500 39,500 

35;500 80,000 

32,000 72,000 

17,000 38,000 

23,000 52,/500 

7,500 17,000 

7,500 17,000 

7,500 17,000 

5,500 

2,000 5.000 

1,76,000 4,03,000 

v 

5,79,000 

Mr. M. Ananthasaya.nam Ayya.ngar: Is the Honourable Member 
of opinion that no special tariff adjustment might be made with Ii view 
i" protect the hand-loom industry in particular' 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan :  I do not think, 
_Sir, I alii bound to state my opiniC;>D. 

Mr. M. Ananthasay&Da,n Ayyangar: What is the objection to the 
Honourable Member referring the matter to the Tari1f Board to invite 
their opinion, their opinion being the opinion of special officers T 

The Honourable Sir MuhammadZa.frullah Khan : There may not 
be an objection to all sorts of things, but ~  got to be done 
in some relevant fashion. 

Mr. M. Ananthasaya.na.m Ayyangar : How is it not relevant' 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): I cannot 
allow the Honourable Member to argue. 

Mr. M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar :  I am only trying to give the 
other "ide of the case. What harm is there to include this industry in 
the Memorandum' 

MOTION FOR ADJOURNMENT. 

ATJfAlCA'fION 01-' <E.'RTAIN UEROURCES BETWEEN THE CENTRAL AND PROVINCIAL 

GOVERNMENTS. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim) : Order order: 
I have reeeived notice of a motion for the adjournment of the ~  of 
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the House from Mr. Aney. The Honourable Member says that he proposes 
to ~ a motion for the adjourn.mentof the b118iness of the Aasemly 
for the purpose of discussing a definite matter of urgent public im-
portance, namely ; 
" The terms of the CommtlJli.qu6, dated Simla, the 17th Septemher, announcing the 

appointment of Sir Otto Niemeyer, G.B.E., K.C.B., to undertake an inquiry to make 
recommendations to His Majesty's Government ~  the allocation of certain 
resources between the Central and Provincial Governments. which shall have to be 
settled by Order in Counell under the Govemm.eniof India Aet, 1935." 

I have to inquire if any Honourable Member takes objection to 
this ~ 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg (Finance Member) : Yes, Sir, I 
take objection to this motion. ~  is no doubt this action is being 
taken by the Secretary of State. If you will refer to page 26 of the 
Manual (}f Decisions of the Legislative Assembly on this matter, you 
will find that the question of urgency was discussed in relation to the 
appointment or Hie Royal Commission. In that decision of your pre-
decess(.r, it was ruled that the fact of the appointment of the Royal 
Commission and tIle publication of the tenns of reference of the Royal 
Commission were not open to discussion because of non-urgenf'y. In 
that particular case, the personnel had not been announced Rnd the 
actual representation of India on that -Royal Commission ,,:as under 
consideration, and the President admitted that, if the motion for ad-
journment were confined to the question which was still open, he would 
admit tLe motion. In this case, there is no sueh question and the 
Secretary of State has arrived at his final decision which has been 
amlOuneed. 

Mr M. S. Aney (Berar R-epresentative) : Sir, I have not been able 
to follow 'What the Honourable Member said. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The Honour-
able the Finance Member has raised the question whether the motion 
re,fers t(l an urgent matter, and he has referred to the ruling on page 
26 of the Sel('ction from the Decisions of the Chair. I think the 
Honourable Member had better come nearer, so that he may be able to 
fonow the ~  better. 

(Mr. M. S. Aney was still in doubt about the point raised hy the 
Honourable the Finance Member.) 

The point raised by the Honourable the Finance Member i9 that 
the final decision hal'! been taken, and there is nothing left to be done, 
and, thcrefore, the matter cannot be said to be an urgent mattcr (If 
puhlie importance. 

Mr. M. S. Aney: My point is this, wnether a matter, which has 
been finally !'cUled, is or is not a fit subject for an Hdjonrnment moti.ln 
clln finly }.(' decided by the Rules of this House, 1·iz .. the rules laid 
down on this point in the Assembly Manual. We are to be governed 
by the Standing Orders and the Legislative Rules on this point, and, 
unl,'c;c; thi'! motion is deharred by anyone of the considerations men-
tion('d here. 1 do not think the fact that the matter has been finaIJy 
_ def'ine(l hy any other Government wiil affect our right of ml)ving 8 

motion for adjournment on this point here. Rules l1 nnd ~ of til .. 
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[Mr. M. S. Aney.] 
Indian-Legislative Rules govern motions for adjournment of the House. 
Rule 11 f>ays : 

•• A motion for an adjournment of the business of either Chamber for the 
purpose of distlussing a definite matter of urgent public importanee may be made 
with the consent of the President." 

Hule 12 lays down certain conditions which are by way of restric-
tion up0n this right to move adjournment motion: 

•• The right to move the adjournment of either Chamber for the purpose of dis-
cussing a definite matter of urgent public importance shall be subject to the followiDg 
restrictions, ...... " 

Sir, these are the only restrictions which the House recognises in 
the matter of motions of this nature. Those restrictions are : 

.. (i) not more than one such motion shall be made at the same sitting ; 

<") not more than one matter can be diseussed on the same motion, and the 
motion must be restricted to 8 specific matter of recent occurrence ; 

<_) the motion must not revive discussion on a matter which has been diB-
cussed in the same session ; 

('11) the motion must not anticipate a matter which has been previously 
appointed for consideration or with reference to which a notice of motion 
has been previously given; and 

(11) the motion must not deal with a mattdr on which a resolution could not 
be moved." 

The first fOUl" conditions obviously have no application in this case. 
The only point is whether we are entitled to move any Resolution on 
1 his point. If we ean move a Resolution on the point, then we can 
,',ert:nJ!ly move a. motion for adjournment. The matter is one of 
urgent importance. and it is a definite one. No matter can be !)r more 
urgent importance to the people of this country and to this Honse than 
thE'! one which is going to decide finally the financial adjllst.ments 
. behveen the Pr.wincial Governments and the Central Government and 
on which the stabiJity of the future Provincial Governments will 
depen:l ~ will be no occasion again for this HOllile to consider this 
queKt.ion if t.hi!l opportunity is lost sight of. By that time probably 
everythi.ng will be so arranged and will be 80 decided that there would 
be llothing left for us with a view to making any suggestion in the 
matter. For ~  reasons, I think the motion for adjournment must 
be allowed. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim) : What has the 
Honourable Member got to say with regard to Ruling No. 24 , 

Mr. M. S, Aney: Even as regards the ruling, the particular point 
on which that motion was allowed last time was one of importance. 
It was allowed to be discussed from the point of view of the personnel. 
I think, on the present motion, we can express our opinion on thai 
. point. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): 1\,s regards 
tIle point of order and the objection taken by the Honourahle the 
Finanee Ml'mher, the Chair is of opinion that it is not 11 valid one. 
'fhp HouRe is governed in this matter by the prOVISIons con! ained 
·in Rules 11 ancl 12 oi the Indian Legislative Rules, and there can be no 
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. doubt t4at this is a matter of public importance,. and it is urgent in the 
sense that the appointment has just now been announced. Therefore, 
the House i!l entitled to express its opinion on the question or that 
appointment. If the objection taken by the Honollrablo} the Finance 
Member should prevail, it would preclude the House from discussing 
a motion for adjournment on practically any action taken by the 
Uo\"crlllt1ent which may be of very great public importance. As 
regards the ruling referred to, namely, Ruling No. 24, in the book 
" Belectionr, from the Decisions from the Chair", as a matter of fact. 
the motion wall allowed on another ground, and the Chair does not 
t.ake it as an express ruling laying down that a matter of this character 
call not he a subject for discussion on a motion for adjournmeut. The 
. Chail', thcrefore, holds that the motion is in order. (Applause.) 

As objection has been taken, the Chair would ask those Honourable 
Members, ","Lo are in favour of leave being granted, to rise in their 
places. 

(More than 25 Honourable Members rose in their places.) 

As not less than 25 Members have risen in their places, I declare 
that the Honourable Member has the leave of the House. The motion 
will be taken up for discussion at4 P.M:. today. 

THE CODE OF CIVIL PROCEDURE (SECOND AMENDMENT) BILL. 

P:RESENTATION OF THE REPORT OF THE SELECT COl!rlHITTEl!l. 

The Honourable Sir Hripendra Sircar (Law Member) : Sir, I beg 
to present the Report of the Select Committee on the Bill furthf'r to 
amend the Codp of Civil Procedure, 1908, for certain purposes 
(Insertion of new section 44-A). 

Sir, I apologise to the House for the slight delay in ~  
the report. 

THE INDIAN COFFEE CESS BILL. 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan (Member for Com-
merce and Railways) : Sir, I move for leave to introduce a Bill to provide 
for the creation of a fund for the promotion of the cultivation, m:mufac-
ture and sale (}f Indian coffee. Sir, at this stage, I need sav no further 
than thi" tbat I venture to hope that this will be a lIon-cou"tentiolls RiH 
as it is being introduced at the desire of an o"\"erwhelming number of 
eoffee planters in India. Sir, I move. . 

. ltfr. President (The Hnnomable Sir Alldm Rahim) : The question 
lB: 

f ~ That lea.ve be granted to introduce a Bill to provide for the creation of a fun,1 
or e promotion of the cultivation, manufacture and sale of Indian coffee." 

The motion ~  adopted. 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: Sir I introduce the Bn . 



('.. THE INDIAN MOroR YEHiOLES (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

Mr. PruiIl_t· (The Honotuable Sir Abdur Il&him) :E'tIrlher con-
sideration of the followiDg motion moved by the ,Honourable Sir· Henry 
Craik on the 16th September, 1935 : 
.. That the Bill further to amend the Indian Motor Vehieles Act, 1914, for certain 

. pupa_, be -taken into eon8ideratioJl." 

Mr. La.lchand Na.va.1ra.i (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural): S4", 
there is .an amendment in my name. If you allow me, I shall move it. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Has the 
,lIonoura.ble Member sPQken already on the Bill , 

ltIl'. La.lcha.nd H&va.h-a.i : iYes, Sir. 

Mr. President (The Honoura.ble Sir Abdur Rahim) : Then tbe 
Honourable Member cannot be allowed to speak again. 

Mr. Lalcha.nd Na.va.lra.i : I will simply m()ve my motion. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Rule;; 

do not permit a second speech to be made by the same Member. 

Mr. Lalcha.nd Na.va.lra.i: I will not make a second speec.b, but move 
my amendment. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir AbdUl" Rahim) : That is not 
permitted by the rules. 'l'his identical motion has been given notice -of 
by other Members. Mr. Asaf Ali. 

Mr. JIl. Aaaf Ali (Delhi: General) : Sir, I have given notice of a 
similar motion. I beg to move : 

" That the Bill be referred to a Select Committee, con8isting of the Honourable 
Sir Nripendra Sirear, the Honourable Sir Henry Craik. Mr. Bhulabhai J. Desai, 
Mr. 8uryya K1IlIlar Som, Mr. Sri Pramsa, Mr. R. S. Sarma, Manlana Shaukat Ali, 
Mr. Husenbhai Abdullabhai Laljee,. Mr. Lalchand Nava.lrai, Mr. M. Ananthasa.yanam 
Ayyangar and the Mover, andtltat the nmnber of llIemberw whQse presence shall be 
neeeB!lary to constitute a meeting of the Committee shall bE!. five. " 

Mr. President (Thl' Honourable Sir Abur Rahim) : The Chair 
understands the HODcurable Member did not supply the Assembly office 
with the names of memben; for the Select Committee. The uSual practice 
i'l to hand over a list of names to the office. HOWeV01'. in this case, the 
Chair will accept the list. In future, the list should be handed over to 
the office beforehand. 

Mr. M. Aaai Ali : Sir, it was stated in the moti.lD, notice of which 
had been given, that the names of the members would be mentill'ned at 
the time of making the motion. I was misled by thatt form. 

Sir, this Bill Ilppears to be a perfectly innocent measure, and, if 
it. had not. sought to introduce some innov'atlons which are unknown to 
law aml the juristic world, I do Dot think there would ha-;e been any 
objection taken by anyone on this side of the House. We have to recog-
nise the fact that. owing to the existence of automobiles in India and 

~ 11 lit. n';) 1 conditiom; of modern life which require 'ln incrl'a,e of ;:pc"d 
from day to day and the means of transportation. laws of this nature are 
a.bsolutl'ly essential. I do not take oojecti<)D to any part of this Bill 
on ~  political ~  ; it has no political ordour about it. It i'l Inl'rely 
a matter of law which has moved me to point out certain defects, as I may 
call them, to which object.ion eaD easily be taken on purely legal groUnds. 

( 119R ) 
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Now, Sir, in the Statement of Objects and Reason., itllaa beenatated 
that this measure has been necessitated by the report of a Committee that 
was appointed by the Government of the United Provmcea which COIll-
mittee considered it desirable that certain o1fences under the MotQr 
Vehicles Act should be made compoundable. In SO far as the recom-
mendation of that Committee is concerned, I am in absolute agreement 
with it bce8usf certain offences under the Motor Vehic!es Act are of a 
perfectly venial nature. I should not call them exactly teehDica1 offences ; 
they are offences right enough but they are of a venial nature and they 
are the pettiest misdemeanours, and if they were no.t made compound-
able it would be an act of injustice. But unfortunately, I find, tllat in 
this Bill, as I 'was saying befDre, certain principles have ~  

which are not knDwn to. the juristic world. FDr instance, if yDU turn to 
sub-clause (2) Df clause 3, it reads as fDllDWS : 

" The IlOmposition of an offence under this section shall have the effect of a cOI).-
. vietion of the aeeused with whom the offence has been e.ompounded." 

It is a perfectly ridiculDus propositioI!.. 

The Honourable Sir Henry araik (HDme Member): Sir, the 
HDnDurable Member will fDrgive me for interrupting him. but ~ may save 
his twe if I say that I am ~  to accept an amendment to this 
~  I agree that it is wrong iD. principle and if the clause can be $0 
'amended as to prDvide that the fact Df ~  should be end()(["sed 
o.n the licence, I am quite prepared to accept that. 

Mr. M. ABaf Ali : I am very glad to hear that the Honourable the 
HDme Member is prepared. to a.ccept an amendment of this clause which 
f,ertainly is nDthing else but a subversicm Df all the principles known to. 
law. A compositioin has always had the effect of an acquittal under the 
existing law and this is the finn time that I find that a compositiDn ia 
prDposed to haNe the effect of a cDnviction. What would be' the incentive 
fDr an accused periion to agree to a cDmpositiDn if it did Mit lUean also 
~  washing out of his Dffence? But I am very glad that the HDme 
}Iember has Hgreed to. accept an amendment to that effect. But that ill 
nDt the Dnly pDint to wb..i('h objection. has been t:aken D'r can be taken. 
Let us refer again to sub-clause (1) Df clause 3 which reads as follDws : 

" Offences punishable under this Act (other than offences under sections 3, 5,' 6 
'and 7) and such offences "-

and I particularly draw the attention of the Home Member and the 
Honourable th'eLaw Member to this ~

"and ~  offences against rules made un'der -this .Al't UR the Lo('al Government 
may, by notification in the local offidal GaBettei'1Iitve ,j/'(>Jnred to be lion-compound-
able ", ('te. 

NDW that-gives the discretion w the Local GDvernments to create 
new ~  as it were, and not only to create new offences but to. make 
eertain offences compDundableor non-cDmpDUndablf'. This means that 
you are increasing the power of the Loea1 Governments, you are increas-
ing ~ power Df the executive, to which we have always taken "xecption 
and to which we shaH continue to 1akf' f'xception ~   ~ w:Jlll the 
judiciary to be separated from the f'xecutive as far as possible. And here 
you are intensifying the pDwers which the Local Governments already 
enjoy. Further .still it gDes Dn to. say, : 

., shall, with the permission of the court, be compoundable, either before or after the 
appearanct' ot tht' accused," ete. 
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lMr. M • .A6U ,Ali.] 
. Now, 1 should like to know. under what conditions it cali be possible 

for an ~  to agree to a composition before his appearance. 
Oan we imagine thOfie ~  The accused has not even 
.. ppeared ..... . 

The Honour&ble Sir Henry Ora.ik: He can appear by Ooume1. 
. Mr. M. Asaf Ali :  I was not thinking merely of his appearance uy 
Counsel llecaust-it has no reference to appearance by Cmmsd. 

Mr. Lalchand Hav&1rai: And he may not be able to pay for a 
Counsel. 

Mr. M. Asa! Ali : It is quite possibl'l, in those circUltU;tances, for the 
accused persall not to compound the ('ffence ann not to agrec t.o the COlll-
position of the offence but llctually t.0' grease the pllim of the gentleman 
who holds him up :md quietly say to liim, "Let me go". So it opens 
the door to peculation and to corruption, ana I "cry strongly object to it. 

The HOl1ourable Sir Henry Oraik : He can grease the palm of the 
oonstable even now. 

Mr. M. ABaf Ali : I quite recognise that and I am glad that th'e 
'iTome ~ ~  recognises the fact that the police ~ ~ not likp, Cll'filir'S 
'Wife. But in any case this is a wrong principle of law altogether. 
Oomposition before appearance in court is certainly possible but only in 
indivi<!ual cases, in cases in which the Crown is not the complainant. 
I am n,)t I:'nggesting for a single second that any cl"iminltl ease can pos-
Sibly be instituted without the Crown being the complainant. But in 
individual eas(;s, for instance, in cases of simple hurt or adultery or 
defamation, and so on, composition would be a perfectly reasonable and 
unexceptionable thing even before the accused has appeared hefore the 
court. But in these cases allowing the accused or rather allowing the 
constable or allowing any police officer or any person who holds up a 
driver to compound the offence behind the Crown is I think open to 
very serious objection. 

The Honoura.ble Sir Henry Oraik : That is not the object of the 
Blll. The constable has no power to compound. 

Mr. M. Asa! Ali : I ha v'e not the slightest doubt that a conl>1able 
has no power to ao so, but how aoes this Bill read? It says : 
,. Such offences shall, with the pennimon of the Court, be compoundable, either 

before or after the appearance of the accused." 

The Honour&ble Sir Henry Oraik : •• With the permission of the 
Court, " 

Mr. M. Asa! Ali : Quite so ; but I am just suggesting that a police 
cOJ'.:stublr ('I' any other person on traffic duty might be ~ and might 
say to the person, ,. You are held up :  I shall obtain permission of the 
court right enough, will you componnd the case '" He ma.v never go 
'00 the Court at all. 'I'herefore, I think, it is a wrong principle altogether. 

Now, Sir, I do not desire to detain the House any longer beC',ause it 
is not a matter which requires any dissertation on law or otherwise. 
These are the two relcvant objectionable points in this Bill and it is on 
these grounds tl1at I suggest that the Bill be referred to a Select COlll-
mittee. 
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I should like to say one word more and then I shall resume my seat. 
The Mowr Vehicles Act is unfortunately, to my mind,not an exhaustive 
measure at all. The offences whieh are made compoundable or which 
arC' ~  t,) be made compoundable under the proposelllegislatioll W(luld 
be confined, I think, after excluding sections 5, 6, and 7, to section 8 and 
such rules as may be made by Local Governments under section 11 ..... . 

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik : Also section 4. 

Mr. M. Asa! Ali : Now, let us turn to section B and see how un-
reasonable thaI' section is : section 8 says: 

" The driver of a motor vehicle shall produce his licence upon demand by any 
police officer." 

In ca.ses which are almost countless this section has heen interpreted 
to mean that the driYer of a motor vehicle shall produce his licence on 
demand by any police officer on the spot. For illbtance, I am driving 
my car and I am hauled up somewhere in the middle of a street find just 
by chance I have forgotten to carry my licence in my pocket, altho'.lgh 
I possess that licence--probably it was left at home. But I am hauled 
up and brought before the court, and the court has 00 discretion in the 
matter whatsoever. These are cases wbich must be made compoundable--
I have not the slightest doubt about that,. . . . . .  -.. 

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik : There is a way here. 

Mr. :M. Asaf Ali : It is made compoundable under this Bill, I agree. 
But the point I am driving at is slightly di1ferent. What I was saying 
was this, that section 8 is far too conclusive, far too drastic: it allows no 
discretion to the court whatsoever: it ought to be made a little more 
exhaustive and it ought to give a little more discretion to the court : this 
is only by way of illustration .... 

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik : The law in England is exactly 
the same, where there are many more thousands of mOtor cars : the driver 
must produce his licence on the spot. 

Mr. M. Asaf Ali : I should not be surprised if the law in England 
was just the same but I should like to know if the interpretation put 
upon this law is also the same .... 

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik : Yea. 

Mr. M. Asaf Ali :  I doubt it: I very seriously doubt it. Why 
I;hould it not be possible for me to say: "Oh, yes :  I have my licence : 
only I 'did not happen to have it on the occasion .... " 

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik :  I happen to knoW' from personal 
knowledge ihat no magistrate ever accepts that excuse : he insist'! on the 
drivP-r producing his licence on the spot. 

Mr. 'M. Asa! Ali : Even if that is so, I think it is a most unreason-
a.hle position. It is not as if I did not possess a licence :  I have got thtl 
lIcence : it is merely a question of my having committed a very ycnial 
kind of omission which would be sufficiently punished if I lUll lmmght 
up before the court any time subsequently lind I have to waste lily time 
by going to the court and waiting there, ~  the whole dr:y, hefore 
my case is called up : is that no ~ punishment for me? I am 
'only just illustrating' the fact t.hat the ~  Vehicles Act is Sllscl'ptible 
of many amendment.'! which might be considered if this mIl 'i'l referred 
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J Ml·. 1\'1. Asaf Ali. J 
to a Select Committee. It ought not to take us very long tIterJ : if it 
goes tQ the Select Oommittee, it will probably take us about an J¥)ur ~ 

two hours and the whole thing can be finished within, that time. But 8IJ 
it stands it certainly is not and cannot be ~ for the reason. 
which I have stated. 
,May I be pennitted, Sir, to add one more name to the number of 

persons in the ~  name of Mr. James Y 'rhat is all I have 
got to say. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Amendment 
moved: 

" That the Bill be referred to a Seloot Committee, coILBisting of the Honourable 
Sir Nripendra Sircar, the Honourable Sir Henry Craik, Mr. Bhulabhai J. Desai, 
Mr. Suryya Kumar Bom, Mr. Sri Prakasa, Mr. R. S. Sarma, Maulana Shaukat Ali, 
lb. Husenbhai Abdullabhai LaJjee, Mr. LaJehand Navalrai, ~ M. Ananthasayaaaltl 
Ayyangar, M.r. F. E. James and the Mover, and that the number of members whose 
presence shall be neeeeea17 to constitute a meeting of the Committee shall Oe 

~  

Mr. M. Anantb.asB.ya,nam Ayy&JJg8Z (Madras ceded Districts and 
Chittool' : Non-Muhammadan RmaI) : Sir, the objects of this Bi.l are 
that greater latitude may be giyen to Courts in treating offences punish-
able uuder this. Act, It is intended to enable persons charged with 
offences under this Act to COID.pound offences. F'ar from enabling that 
.purpDse toLe aehiewd, the phraseology of this Bill ~ the ;noose 
:a:gainst the accused tighter. I, therefore, object both to the form (If the 
Bill and to the snbst&n.C'e of the various clauses of this' Bill. It is on 
this ~  that I support the motion for reference to a Select Committee. 
I will take the last elause first. No doubt it is the last clause that makes 
the composition also a conviction under this Act. Mr. Asaf Ali and 
.:Mr. Lah:hl»ld Navalrai have both. ta.lren objection to this, and the Hon-
mnablc the Moverhss&ud that he has since ~  that the compo15i-
tion ought not to be placed on the same footing as a conVICtion and, there-
fore, if a suitable amendment is brought he is prepared to aeccpt it. 
'But I h('ard him say-subject to correction, I did not Ileal' him quite 
audibly---that the facts might be endorsed on the ~  : am I correct '1 
Yes. The mii>chief of this clause is still there. If my ~ friend 
the l\fovcr wants that the facts leading to the ~  and the further com-
position Gf the offence should be endorsed on th€ .licence, the HonOllrable 
the Mover forgets the further consequences of such an cndorsement. 
'Under sectiou 18, facts have to be endorsed on a licence so that those facts 
ma.y constitute a first offence and disqualify the owner of a licencc from 
; ubtaiuiug a licence for a period to be stated, or to be find under the rules 
"to be framed by the Local Governments or disqualify him for ever other-
wise, the endorsement does not acrve any purpose. Composition, by the 
very nature of it, implies that neither the prosecutor ItOI' the aecused 
can definitely say that an offence has ~ committed; in that, while it is 
still ~  the parties do not go into the evidence and come to 
terms. The veryohject jof the eomposition will be frustrated ~ 

,friend agrees to have it amended to a statement that it am.ennts to COD-
vietioD, which will be tlle meaning if the ,facts are endorsed on the licence. 
Unless there is aoonviction under section 18, even if the facts. JU"e 

~  on the licence, it may not disqualify a man from ~ ,& 

liGeDOO fC11' tne futul'e. 
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[At this stage, Mr. President ~  Sir ~  
vacated the Chair which was then occupIed 1;ly Mr. Deputy ~  

(Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta).] 

'rhcrefore, after the admission by the Honourable the Home ~  
that he is prepared to have a suitable amendment, he must alS(J not !DSIst 
upon the facts being endorsed on the licence. Sir, t.b..is is a very important 
ftlatter, lind, if the ~  of these faet8 18 ibsisted upon, it 'Will 
frustrate the very objeot of actleding to the amendment. 

I w[Juld also point out, Sir, that the Honourable the Home l\Iember 
has not considered another aspect of thi£ case. If under -:!lause 2, a com-
position amounts to conv.iction, it will entail a further amt'ndrnent of the 
Act, because on.ce a conviction is made there is a right of appeaL If there 
is only ~ composition, there is no right of appeal. In one breath the 
nonourable the Home Member allows the accused to enter hlto a oom-
l)()sition and takes away the right of appeal, while in another breath 
wakes him a convict or a. person convicted under an offence, which is 
DWl"e or less the. same. I WIOuld, therefore.lIAY, that thisdause rC<luires 
radical modification, and a mere amendmeat on the floor of this House will 
not do. 

We shall then go to the substarltial 'portion in clause 16, cltutse (a) 
(;) deali.!Ig with the enabling powers or the privileges t1lata1'e given to 
ah accused to enter into a composition. The remedy, Sir. is WOrse than 
the evil. There is no option left either to the proseclltor or pvento the 
Court to allow a composition except on payment of a I;Uin, ~  

iDlaH itm6.Y be. I take objection to this. Under the Criminal ProcedUl'e 
Code., even with respect to very grave offences, it is open to the Court to 
almolve Or· to leave alone a ·first offender. The Honourable the Mover may 
himself,--though I have not been able to learn driving and I have had to 
engage a driver,-the Honourable the Home Member may himsf'lf have the 
chance uf driving a car many a time and he may be an 8CC1;sed under this 
Act if he should commit a small offence for driving his car un the wrong 
side of the road, or if he dUes not take care to see that the Number ~ 

is properly kept up o.r at the back the tail lamp is lit properly. There i£ 
no similar provision here, whatever might be the anxiety with which the 
Report of the Committee of the United Provinces is sought to be followed 
in thi;; Bill, and. I 'would, therefore, say that to iru.-l!'.'i upun payment of 
some amount of money, whatever might the magnitude of that sum, is 
very wrong, and I take serious objection to it. Option nlUbt be allo.wed 
to the Court or to the Prosecutor to allow a compo.-ation, even without 
payment, in proper case8. There is such a pro.vision in ~  ,)62 of 
the Criminal Procedure Code. 

Then, Sir, with respect to the payment, it does not appenr that my 
Hono.urable friend has taken notice of the fact that once there is a con-
Viction and I;ubsequently tile same man is charged under section 16 of 
the Act, the amount of fine that may be inflicted on him is twice the ori-
ginal amount. Thus if the amount of fine to be ~  for a first Con-
viction is RIS. 100, the am'()unt of fine f<Jr a subsequent conviction mav 
go np to RI;.200,because, Sir, "on payment by the accused of fruch 
,sum, not pxceeding the maximum amoun't of .fine with which the offences 
ire made IJunishable by thIs Act ", would mean twice the alllount in the 
case of a second offence. It is also necessary here to point out that it 
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{Mr. ~ Ananthasayanam Ayyangar.] 
hili; not been shown as to who is the person that is competent to cnter 
into a eomposition or compound these offences. In Locnl Acts such as 
the Atka.ri Act and the Forest Act, I find that provision is made for 
particular officers of Government above a particular rank to enter into 
a composition. Even a head constable can charge a man with having 
committed fill offence under this section, and it is the hea.d constable 
who attends the Magistrate's Court. And should it be ~ to him, Sir, 
to compound this offence T I shall just read a section, section 67 of the 
Madras Ahkari Act, 1886, where power is given to Abkari Officers spe-
cially empowered to enter into a composition. I have not been able to 
get the Porest Act where also such compositions are allowed even though 
the Government or the Forest Officer is the prosecutor. '( Any Abkari 
OffiCer spl'('ially empowered .................. " If the Honourable 
the Home Member will kindly read the clause in the Bill, he will observe 
that no provision is made for prescribing the procedure or the qllalifi-
CJltions of n person who is entitled to enter into a Cr)luposition. It is 
stated ~ the Bill that in sub-clause (b) after clause (h), the following 
clause shall he inserted, namely" (hh) prescribing the pro,'.edurc to be 
observed ~  Courts in permitting offences to be coIIlPoun(led under sec-
tion 16.A.", and under thls particular clause, a sub-clause is added by 
which power is given to the Lbcal Government to prescribe the proce-
dure to be followed by Courts in permitting offences to be compounded.. 
Therefore, it regulates only the procedure that is to be adopted in 
Courts, but it does not refer to the qualifications of thc person or the 
statu;; of thf< officer who is empowered to enter into a composition. 
Theref{)re, Sir, when these things are not mentioned in the Bill itself, I 
submit, that at least rules must be framed to empower part.icular classes 
of officl'\1'<; to enter into a composition. It is not a private offen(',e in 
which the prosecutor and the accused can enter into, a composition of 
this kind. When the Government itself under the lndulll 1\lotor 
Vehicles .A.ct is the officer that enters into the composition, I submit that 
thc runk of the officer of the Government who is empowered to enter into 
a composition must be specified in the Act itself or otherwise, rules must 
be framed to empower particular classes of officers to enter into a com-
position. Therefure, Sir, it is very necessary that the whol" Bill should 
be referred to a Select Com.m1ittee. 
Lastly, Sir, I would submit that under the main Criminal Proredure 

Code, srction 345, offences which could be compounded have been divided 
into two cntegories,-those that could be compounded withom t.he leave 
of ~ Court and those that could be compounded only with the leave of 
the Court where the offences are graver. If a person who ~ to com-
pound hau already committed two previous offences he may ~ considered 
to have committed a more serious offence, and he can compound only 
with the leave of the Court. If really the benefit of the composition is 
sought to be ~  to a person who is charged undel' the Indian Motor 
Vehicles Art, it ought to be made easy for him to compomld an offence 
with a superior officer of the police or with the prosecutor even beforc he 
comes to a Court of law. No doubt, it is stated in elauile 3 that even 
before the accuf,;ed puts in his appearance in Court, it might be open to 
him to enter into a composition, but thr.n, eveu though the accused does 
not appear before the Court, this clause insists that the composition should 
be made on!y with the leave of the Court. There does' not seem to be 
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much meaning in insisting upon the composition being IMde only with 
the ~ of the Court. I think a distinctio.n of that kind can be luade by 
rules framed under the Act to decide as to what class of cases can be 
QompolUlderl without the leave of the Court and what class of cases ",an 
be eOl.B.pounded only with the leave of the Court. '.rherefore: in these 
three rCSp(lcts I suggest that this Bill requires a radical modificatioJl so 
8M to really tarry out the objects for which it has been introduced. It is 
not by an amend:m.ent here ()r an amendment there on the floor of the 
House th'ti the object of this Bill can be carried out. I would, therefore; 
strongly support the motion for reference to the Sclect CUlllmittee that 
has been mudeby my friend, Mr. Asaf Ali. 

Mr. J. D. Boyle (Bombay: European): In rising to speak on the 
motion before the House, I should like to make it clear that I do not 
wish to opp0!O:c the reference of this Bill to a Select Comnlitt.e'1. But I 
hope I :'iball have the indulgence of the House if I make. a few observa-
tions on the ~  Vehicles Act and the advantages to be gained from its 
amendment. When the Act ()f 1914 was passed it was of a general 
character. The Local Gi>vernments were given power to mltke rules to 
deal with conditions that were peculiar to their ~ and also with 
thc enormons and inevitable increase in the use of motur cars in their 
provinces. The Looal Govern:mJents have made full use of those powers, 
and n'),\-it cun be said that there is no uniformity whatew·r between the 
province!' on those matters of major importance on which I think the 
HOUSf! will agree that it is both possible and desirable to have uniformity. 
I shoulrl like to take three examples from those matter!! ,,·hieh I think 
should, in their application, be general to the whole of Tnelia. Thc first 
of those points is the question of driving test. That a universal test is 
eminently deflirable I think the House will agree witil me. Such a test 
haR recelitly been introouced in l<Jngland. The Deputy C0lUmissioncl" of 
Policc in Bombay, whose special duty it is to control trame, has given it 
as ris opini()ll within the last few days that 70 per cent. of the total num-
ber of accidents that occurred within his jurisdiction could have been 
avoided if dJ'ivers had  had mOre ability and more road sense. I hepe 
the House will agree with me that this is one of those matters in which 
tl,cre !<h')uJd be a universal test laid down in the bo(ly of the Act. The 
second pcint is one of fees and their application. I '(1\) not. refer to taxa-
tion, by which I mean tolls, municipal wheel tax and that sort of thing_ 
Even on that there is a considerable volume of doubt in the country. By 
fees I lUean f'impJy registration and renewal registratiou fees and the 
issue of driving licence, and, if I may refer once more to Bombay, I may 
Bay that tIl(' Bombay Government have recently been faced with a very 
dhlicult l;ituation on the question of fees. The subject ,..,f fee's and their 
enhancement and the possibility of their application to provincial revenues 
was a matter of considerable doubt both in the non-o:fLl!ial and official 
nlind. Thil'l is a matter of such importance that I t.hink thc House will 
agree with In(=' it is one on which there should be all-India legislation. 
The third point which I wish to make is in reference to the question of 
third party in Elurance. I shall not waste the time of the House by going 
into this m.atter in detail, but I would go so far as to say that it is a matter 
of stIch VItal importance, having in view the number of ~ that take 
piace every year throughout India, that I do not think it should be a 
JllB.tteJl' ~  by roles only, but it ~  be a matter embodied in the 
,..let and made & statutory obligation. Finally, if I may jm."f "ef7 
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briefly bummari&!, I hold that this 1914 Act is now enforced in the pro-
",inces only by rules, and I have always understoon that it i.-; u funda-
mental principle of legislation that where an Act itself has fallen into the 
background and important provisions are governed by ~  it, is high 
time thRt those important provisions were incorporated in H;e body of the 
Act itself. I would suggest, therefore, that, if it is at IIi! ~  the 
Government should produce a consolidated amending Bill allll J}llt indulge 
in piecemeal legislation. (Applause.) 

Mr. N. M. Joshi (Nominated Non-Official) :  I wish to make a few 
remarks from the layman's point of view regarding the provisions of 
thi::; Bill. I also wish to place before the House the apprehensions which 
I ala feeling as a pedestrian from the speeches which I heard this morn-
ing and yesterday. I feel that in India the restrictions for regUlating 
nv)tur driving are not sufficiently stringent, and my own experience is, 
wh:-ti·ever may be the restrictions laid down by the rules, those restric-
tiOlls are llot properly observed. My further experienee is that, even 
tllOugh accidents take place on the streets, sufficient steps ,tre not taken 
against the people who cause those accidents. I shall gin you one or 
two instances that I have come across in my own experienee. I was 
on('(' sitting in a car and an accident took place. It was not my car, 
nor was I the driver. The accident took place, a man was hurt, ann I 
felt that there would be a case made against the driver ana that I would 
be ('alled as a witness. Nothing happened. I will givE' yon another 
11'!:3tance. I thought, after that accident, that it is my duty to tell the 
police that I was willing to give evidence. I was once ~ 1m the 
terrace of the Bombay Municipal Corporation and I saw an accident 
taking place. The driver was obviously· going by the wrong side of 
the tramway. I saw that a man was hurt. I wrote to the police that 
I had seen the accident and that I would like to give evidence in ~ case. 
After having written, the police once called me, but I think the case 
wu!" lIot taken up that day or something happened. After that, lIothing 
was heard of the case. 

Mr. Sri Prakasa (Allahabad and Jhansi Divisions: NOll-Muham-
JIladan Rural) : You are too innocent, Mr. Joshi ! 

Mr. N. M. Joshi: I feel that there is very little protection in India 
to the pedestrian against the rashness of the motor drivers. Ji"rum a 
cUI·::;ory reading of the Bill, I feel that the Government of India are 
relaxing the restrictions which are laid down by the }Iot,)L· Vehicles 
Act, and 1 think it is a wrong thing altogether to relax those restrictions. 
I do not wish to oppose the motion for reference to a Select Committee 
but I think that, when a Select Committee is being formed, it ~  
be so formed that there should be some representative of pedestrialls on 
that Committee. I have heard the speeches from the Congress side 
from the Nationalist side, and from the European Group,....· ' 

Mr. Lalchand Navalrai :  I am a pedestrian. 

Mr. N. M. Joshi: ..... and .. from their speeches, it appears to me 
,that they generally represent elthcr the owners of cars or the driverfi 
of ~  I would, ~  suggest to the gentleman, who made the 
'rmotJOD for the apporntnlentof a Select Committee, to ~ the 
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Select Committee some people who would make it their busineSH to 
~  the cause of pedestrians. 

Mr. X. Asaf Ali : With your permission, Sir, if Mr. Joshi would 
only allow me to add his name, I should only be too glad to do so. 

. Mr. N. M. Joshi: I do not mind serving on the Select Committee 
iftbe House is willing to appoint me on the Select Committee. But 
let me assure you, Mr. Deputy President, that that was not the object of 
my rising to speak. My object in rising was to show that this Bill has 
an(lther side than the side which has been placed before the Legislature. 
Some Members said that compounding an offence should not be regarded 
as a conviction. I do not know why. A rich man may break the rule, 
and he may be liable to a fine of Rs. 500. The rich man may say: 
" Here is a five hundred-rupee note, you may take it." But, by doing 
so, he should not be made to escape the conviction. 

An Honourable Member : But the pedestrian will get it. 

Mr. N. M. Joshi: I do not want the pedestrian to get it, but I want 
these people who own cars and who drive cars on roads to be very 
careful, and, when they break the rules, I want them to· be severely 
punished. I hopt" the Select Committee will look into the question ftom 
the point of view of the pedestrian also. 

The Honourable Mr. D. G, Mitchell (Member for Industries and 
Labour) :  I would like to make a few remarks in answer to the points 
raib('d by Mr. Boyle which seemed to ~  a certain amount of appro-
bation from the House. As a result of recent discussions with the 
Transport Advisory Council, the Government of India have decided to 
take into consideration some fairly extensive amendments of the Motor 
Vehicles Act, and they have addressed Local Governments conc('rning 
these matters. They cover most of the points raised by .Mr. Hoyle, 
particularly qnestions relating to all-India registration of vehicles, the 
all·lndia validity of driving licences and insurance against third party 
risks. It is probable that, if the proposals of the Government of India 
rpceive any degree of agreement from Local Governments, the necessary 
amendments to the Act will be fairly extensive and it will then be for 
consideration whether instead of bringing in an amending Bill it will be 
desirable to redraft the whole Act in order to include these new pro--
visions and other matters mentioned by Mr. Boyle, and also to make 
proyi'lion for what certainly will happen, namely, further development 
in the control of motor traffic. 

Mr. Muhammad Azhar Ali (Lucknow and Fyzabad Di visions: 
Muhammadan Rur81) : Sir, from the aims and objects 

1 P.M. of the Bill, I conclude that the Honourable the Home 
Member, in this small Simla Session, is trying to ride rough-shod and 
to do his best to trample the rig-hts of the ,people as much as he can. 
To me it appears that the real objects of this Bill are a bit C'oncealed. 
Tht're seem to be two objects, one is to increase the number of offenders 
in India and the other seems to be to raise more money by means of 
prof'ecutions. Now, Sir, in spite of the fat"t that the matter may be 
compoundable and the parties may agree, to compound the offence, still 
the Government leave some sort of loophole for raising money by means' 
of fmes. It is an ordinary dictum of criminal law thatnopunisbment: 
will be inflicted on an offender unless,he ispravedguilty. Now, ~  
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we find in this Act, that in spite of the fact that the parties are. pre-
jaPed to comp1'omise, still without any evidence and . procedure pres-
cribed by law for the production of evidence and witnesses, you foree 
th6 parties to admit that they are offenders-7 ~ never seen or 
heard of a law like this. The motion before the ~  is that this Bill 

~  be sent to a Select Committee. I think this point struck Mr. 
~  Navalrai very early and I hope that Government will agree 
to send this Bill to the· Select Committee, so as to purge it o£ all the. 
~  things which this Bill contains, which are really against 
h\lntanity ano. which ought to be really repulsive to every good Govern-
ment. and to the good sense of the people of this country. With these 
words, I support the motion for Select Committee. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) : The question 
is : 

" That the Bill be referred to a Select Committee, consisting of the Honourable 
Bir Nripendra Sircar, the Honourable Sir Henry Craik, Mr. Bhulabhai J. Desai, 
:Mr. Suryya Kumar Som, Mr. Sri Prakasa, Mr. R. S. Sarma, Maulana Shnukat Ali, 
Mr. Husenbhai Abdullabhai Laljee, Mr. Lalchand Navalrai, Mr. M. Ananthasayanam 
"':nangar, Mr. F. E. James, Mr. N. M. Joshi, and the Mover, and that the number 
of members whose presence shall be necessary to constitute a meeting of the Com-
mittee shall be five." 

The motion was adopted. 

'l'HE REPEALING AND AMENDING BILL. 

The Hanoura.ble Sir Nripendra Sircar (Law Member) : Sir, I beg 
to move: 

•• That the Bill to amend certain enactments and to repeal certain other enact-
ments be taken into considera.tion." 

I need hardly say anything on this motion but for the fllct that I 
1md II notice of a motion for referring the matter to a Select Committee. 
I do not know whether that is going to be moved but the matter, at; I 
explained to the House the other day, is purely formal and nothing can 
be done before any Select Committee. In fact, similar Repealing Acts 
haw been passed from time to time and ~  have neVf'r been reff'rrecl 
to a Select Committee. May I explain to the House four or fiw point!>' 
which are involved in this Bill. which are intended to get rid of enact-
ments which have expired by efflux of time and correct certain accidental 
slips. 

Now, as regards the Income-tax Act, if Honourable Members win turn 
to the Statement of Objects and Reasons, they will find that the substance 
of sub-sections (2) and (3) of section 57 of the Act was, by Act XVIII of 
1983, incorporated in sub-sections (3e) and (3D) of section 18. What: 
has happened is that by inadvertence sub-section (9) of section 18 ignores 
the fact that the sub-sections (HC) and (3D) refer to payment of divi-
dtmas. not of interest. I do not think that the department has takcn any 
advantage of the slip but that slip has got to be corrected. That is the 
~  object. Then, Sir, as regards the Cantonments Act, clause (ix) 
19 alphabetically ont of place amongst the definitioIl$. That is to say thfl' 
deftnitio.ft. ()f • OffuJer Commanding the station,' is in tl!e wrong place 
atlJlhabetieaRy and that ~ going to be oorrected. Then with ~  t(J 
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the Repealing and Amending Act, 1920, with the repeal of the Indian' 
4jl'craft Act, 1911, by Act XXII of 1934, the reference to the former 
Act in the Schedule to Act XXXI of 1920 has become obsolete and is 
being removed. As regards the Indian Merchant Shipping Act, 1923; 
while other references in the Act to " native passenger ships " were, by 
Atot: XXV of 1933, altered to " unberthed passenger ships ", the wordlll 
4,', 'DatiVe ~  ships " in sf'ction 146 (1) (e) of the parent Art wet"l! 
inadvertently left unaltered. This was corrected in all other places but 

~ one mistake was made inadvertently. This is now being rectified. 
Then in sub-sections (1) and (2) of section 209A of the Act the word 
" the" was, in two places, inadvertently retained by the amending Act, 
Xl of ] 933, before the words " His Majesty's Representative" ; that is, 
the word " the" has been mentioned twice, and it is now being excised, 
because one of the " the' 's has got to be struck out. Next, with regard 
to the Mechanical Ijig-hters (Excise Duty) Act, 1934, with the rep!'al by 

~  XXXII of 1984 of Act VIn of 1894, Flection 16 of Act XXIII of 
19:$.1 beeomes otiose f:iH] is now r('pllaled. That is, that is neces."ary by 
r!'ason of the repeal hy Act XXXII of 1934 of Act VIII of 1894. Thell. 
with regard to the Repealing and Amending Act, 1934, we have foUowed 
the ordinary rules and according to precf'dent, the repealing provisions 
of this Act are now themselves repealed, that is, the whole Act has been 
repealed. As regards the Iron and Steel Duties Act, 1934, the references 
in this Act to Act VIII of 1894, now repealed, have become redundant 
and are here repealed. Section 10 is itself a repealing provision, and this 
has also, according to precedent, been repealed. Then there are six Regu-
lations which are called l\fanpur Hegulations. They are now of no use, 
because they have become spent as the result of the cession, on the 15th 
of .August, 1932, of Manpur to His Highness Maharaja Holkar, and, there-
fore, they haye now got to be formally repealed as they have spent their 
foree, Then there are seven Hegulations applicable to the North-West 
Frontier Province and British Baluchistan. They are all time-expired, 
but they are still on the Statute-book, and we want to repeal them. I 
submit, Sir, this is all extremely formal business, and that there is nothing 
which really Deed be seriously considered by any Select Committee or 
even by the Members of this House. Sir, I move. . 

Mr, Deputy President (:Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta); Motion 1ll00000ed ; 
" That the Bill to amend certain enactments and to repeal certain other enact· 

ments be taken into consideration." 

The Honourable Member, Mr. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar, has sent 
in llotice of an amendment to this motion. Does the Honourable Member 
propose to move his amendment Y 

r.' . Mr. M. Ananthasaya.nam Ayyangar (Madras ceded Districts and 
Chitto or : Non-Muhammadan Rural) : Sir, in view of the statement 
made by the Honourable the Law Member, I do not move the amend-
ment. 

l'tIr. Lalch&nd Navalra.i (Sind; Non..Muhammadan Rural) ; Sir, I 
want one point to be explained. I find that the Honourable the Law 
Member said that there are several Regnlations applicable to the North-
:West Frontier Province and British Baluchistan which are now tiDle-
expired. and are, therefore, hereby repealed, My difficulty is this. I 

, ':do not know if thesellleveral Regulations ",'ere to remain in existence 
·;fe'f· eertain times. If it was so, where is the necessity of repealing 
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them by this Act? They have" repealed" themselves by the "tiDl&: 
expiry itself, and I would like that point to be explained. . 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra. Bircar : Sir, they have spent their 
force ; they were for a certain number of years, they have now 
expired, they have no operative value now: but they will not now come 
off t.he Statute-book unless they are formally removed. 

Mr. Lalcha.nd Navalrai : What is the rule which says that they will 
not be non-existent until they are repealed and removed .from the 
Statute-book T 

The Honourable Bir Nripendra Birear: There is no rule except the 
rule of practice and common sense. 
Mr. Lalchand Navalrai: The common sense of the Honourable the 

Law Member, I believe' But my common sense says that when a Bill 
repeals itself by time, this further thing is not necessary, and I do not 
think such a practice is a good practice. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) : The question 
is . 
" That the Bill to amend certain enactments and to repeal certain other ~ 

ments be taken into consideration." 

The motion was adopted. 

ClauRes 2 to 4 were added to the Bill. 

The First Schedule and the Second Schedule were added to the 
Bill. 

is . 

Clause 1 was added to the Bill. 

The Title and the Preamble were added to the Bill. 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Birear: Sir, I move: 
" That the Bill be passed." 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) : The question 

" That the Bill to amend certain enactments and to repeal certain other ~ 

ments be passed." 

The motion was adopted. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the 
Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the 
Clock, Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) in the Chair. 

THE FACTORIES (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

The Honourable Mr. D. G. Mitchell (Member for Industries Itnd 
Labour) : Sir, I move: 

, "That the Bill to amend the Factories Act, 1934, for a certain purpose, be taken 
-Plto consideration." . 

Honourable Members may remember that on the 2nd of Septembln' 
>last this House adopted a Resolution· recommending to the Governor 



~ 

General in Council that he should ratify the Geneva .Convention of 1934 
'Yhlch relates to the employment of women during the night. 

Dr. N. B. Xhare (Nagpur Division: Non-liuhanun;;,uan:l : Is there 
a quorum, Sir 1 

Mr. Deputy President (:M:r. Akhil Chandra Datta) : (Mter a count 
was taken.) There is a quorum. 

The Honourable Mr. D. G. l'tfitchell : In moving that Resolution, I 
mentioned that in order to clear the wlay for the ratification of the Uon-
Yention, it would be necessary to make a small amendment in the Factories 
Act of 1934. I also mentioned that it was the intention of the Govern-
mell. not to take advantage of the exemption contained in Article 8 of tIl:!t 
Convention which allows the exemption of w;oinen holding higher posi-
tions of supervision in factories. I introduced a Bill immediately aiter 
the House had adopted the Resolution, which I now ask the House to take 
into consideration. As I have said, the passage of this Bill will dear 
the way towards the ratification of the Convention. Apart from that, 
the Bill is of very little practical importance under the existing condi-
tions in India. I do not, therefore, propose to take up the time of :i\Iern-
bers any longer as I know they are longing to sniff the s,picy breezes of 
Zanzibar. 

Mr. Deputy President (lir. Akhil Chandra Datta) : The quet;tion 
IS : 

" That the Bill to amend the Factories Act, 1934, for a certain purpose, be taken 
into consideration." 

The motion was adopted. 
Clauses 2 and 1 were added to the Bill. 

The Preamble and the Title were added to the Bill. 

Mr, Sri Prakasa (Allahabad and Jhansi Divisions: K on-Mll ham-
Madan Rural) : Sir. I fear there is a technical omission. The Honour-
able 1Ifr. Mitchell has only moved that the Bill be taken into considera-
tion. He has not yet moved that the Bill be passed. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) : That he will do 
now. 

)S : 

The Honourable Mr. D. G. l'tfitchell : Sir, I move : 
" That the Bill be passed." 

Mr. Deputy Premdent (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) 

" That the Bill be passed." 

The motion was adopted. 

The questi(lll 

RESOLUTION RE POSITION OF INDIAN NATIONALS SETTLED 
IN ZANZIBAR. 

Pa.ndit Govind Ballabh Pant (Rohilkund and Kumaon ~ : 
Non-Muhammadan Rural) : Sir, I move : 

" That this Assembly recommends to the Govilrnor General in Counril to take all 
effective steps in the interests and to vindicate the position of Indian nationals settled 
in Zanzibar." 

: Sir, I owe this opportunity to the courtesy of the Honourable tht: 
Leader of the House and the Education Secretary, snd I offer them my 
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thanks for eitabiing the House to discuss a Diatter of supreme iniphrtance. 
'fhehistory of Indians overseas is a dismal tale of un.relievedagony, 
harassment and humiliation. Strange though it may look, it is none the 
less a fact that the difficulties of Indians _ have been particularly m.a.rke'l 
in' countries which are included in that pretentious euphemism, the British 
vommonwealth of Nations, and they have grown worse with the tighten-
ing' of tlleBritish grip and the extension of the British influence. It is 
ail. irony, it is a matter for regret, and it is a tragedy, but it is all the S8m1."' 
the truth, the naked truth. Even in the matter of Zanzibar, the situatillr... 
W'1lS much better in pre-British days,and it was only because of the 
interests of Indians in Zanzibar and of the avowed solicitude for Indian 
traders there that the first British Consulate was established there abf.ut 
125 years ago, though the p-resent regency was established there on tn!;' 
adju.'itment of the differenceR and the apportionment of the areas of 
influence between Germany and England in that zone only about 50 years 
ago. The position of Indians was much better then than it is today. 
What is true of Zanzibar is also true of other countries. We know that the 
position of Indians in South Africa and in a number of States included 
in the Union of South Africa today was much better before 1904 and 1905 
and, in fact, the grievances of Indians in South Africa was a very strong 
reason, as was then mentioned by Lord Lansdowne and Earl of Selborne, 
for the controversy and the actual war that ultimately ensued between 
England and the then occupants of South Africa. Sir, these are ~ 

of history. I will be saving time if I concentrate on the facts of the prc-
!-<ent situation. Before doing so and before taking up the questions apver-
taining to Indians in Zanzibar, I should like to make a few observations of a 
general character, observations which I very much wish may be borne in 
mind by the Secretary for the Colonies, l\Ir. Malcolm Macdonald or Sir 
Cunliffe-Lister whoever he might be. 

The first thing that I would like to impress upon those interested in: 
the destinies of Indians overseas is this that Indians were never carried 
away by any greed or avarice or by any desire to grab or exploit, and they 
llever thrust themselves upon any country or State with a view to exteltd-
ing their sphere of political influence or economic control. They were, in 
fact, invited by the countries concerned. The initiative was taken by the 
Governments and the peoples of needy countries and they a.ppealed to the 
then Government of India and to the Indian people for man power in 
order to develop and utilise their resources so as to enrich them aud to 
better the lot of the residents. of those countries. The Indians were never 
intruders. They went always as the invited and honoured gues1s. That 
is what I would like to burn into the hearts of those who have to deal with 
this question, lest they should forget its moral implications and the mar..u-
fest obligations of the country which had invited Indians to her shores in 
her hour of need. The migration of Indians to Zanzibar was not due to 
.any predatory instincts., but to their response to the earnest invitations 
coupled with 88Surances of the Sultans of Zanzibar. What I am saying is 
su.Pported by historians, mainly British historians. I need not mention 
their names. In these circumstances; it is atrocious that the descendants 
'of those very people who were invited in this manner should be treated in 
.snch -an invidious way with a deliberate design to .squeeze them out of the 
~  which is the real objective of t,he decrees that were introduced by 
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the Resident of Zanzibar in June, 1934 .. Sir, that is one fact that I wish 
10 impress with all the emphasis that I am cap'able of on the people who 
,are now concerned in or connected with these affairs. 

• There .is another. faet which I would like to impress upon the Govern-
:.ipcnt of India, a.nd it is this that they were active agents in sending Indians 
'abroad to these foreign countries. It was with their active assistance. with 
. thelr co-operation, at their instance and on the basis f1f the guarantees 
~  by them that Indians migrnted to t.heBe foreign States. In the cir-
~  there is a s.pecial respoJJ8ibility attaching to the Government 
. of ~  and they wiU be guilty of breach of faith if they do not do their 
'utmost to save Indians from this bad predicament. I do not suggest that 
they are not doing the best they can situated as they are. If there is any 
,question over which the differences between the Government and the 
{)pposition narrow down, it is this question pertaining to Indians ~  

Otherwise, the gulf seems to me to be wide and deep so flar as ~  

i!;Sues are concerned. But the Government of India can never be too 
~  in these matters. There is another point. which also I want all 

eoncerl1;-:"I to have prominently before their minds' eye. The Indians do 
not want lIt any country any reservations or safeguards. The Indian 
does not like to be spoon-fed nor does he want to be kept within gln.,s 
cases. In faoc, Sir, t.he hardships and the difficulties of the Indian 
today are due to his superior moral quality. It is because of his enter-
prise. grit, perseverance, industry, thrift and plain and simple living that 
the Indian is the target of all sorts of invidious discriminwtions because 
in open' field the Indian is invincible. Therefore artificial hurdle3 have 
to be deviF:ed in order to handicap him. I concede to eyery country the 
right of self-determination, economic as well as political, but that is 
~  to the canons of intern.ational morality and it should not he 
open to any country to forge any fetters to the disadvantag-c of people 
invited to and settled in those countries who have contributed tOl':ards 
the well-being and progress of those countries and who have been 
imllinly responsible for their uplift and enrichment. Sir, the Illl1ian 
wants no more t.han fair field. lIe does not want any commercial safe-
guards. He 'does not want to prevent the people of any country froll 
devel"i!lllg the coastal traffic. He does not want to stand in their way. 
In "ther ways too, he claims, specially those of them who have been 
'.settled there for generations, who are as good Zanzibarians as the old 
inhabitants of Zanzibar themselves are, that no sort of penal legislation 
should be allowed which tends to annihilate the Indian or the Indian 
interests. Sir, the Indian stands on a moral footing and he will continue 
to stand on that alone. If on the basis of fail" competition, he is wiped 
out, he will have no griev.ance, but where measures are adopted defi-
nitely, designedly with the intention of handicapping the Indian in such 
a competition, we have a legitimate right to complain. Sir, what hap-
pece.d when Zanzibar was first brought under Indian influence 100 years 
ago! The clove industry pmctically did not exist. If it. did exist, it 
was not more than a parochial industry. It is the Indian who has given 
it the position that it occll,pies in the world today. If it has expanded, 
if it has developed, it is because of the contribution made by the Indian, 
it is because of the sacrifices of the Indian, it is becanse of the risk that 
the Indian took in migrating to a foreign land with a view to develop it . 
. Sir, I want these facts to be borne in mind. I may as well state here that 
tbe .IndiaDs are nowhere ~ but a miaority in ~  strange landa, 
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~  unless ~  interests are watched and protected l,y the Home Govern-
ment there is no hope for them. The world today is in a very dubious if 
-not in a depraved mood. Intensive nationalism of a very condensed and 
:oppnssive character has taken grip of the souls of people, if people are 
still having any souls in those countries. And unless the nationals of a 
country are effectively protected by the motherland the difficulties are 
·sure to be aggravated and increaaed. Sir, it is painful that the Indian 
should be treated in the British Dominions, Colonies, Protectorates and 
Mandated Territories as a Jew is hunted in the Nazi land of Germany. 
That is almost the fate of the Indian today in the British Dominions, and 
he finds himself in the net everywhere. 

Now, Sir, having stated a few of the gener,al and salient aspects of 
the question of Indians overseas, which, according to me, are entitled to 
a great deal of consideration, attention, and even respect, I will now men-
tion a few facts bearing on the question of Indians settled in aanzibar. 
Sir, six decrees )Were introduced by the Resident in June 1934. They 
were put on the Statute-book with indecent precipitancy. If I rememLer 
the words of Mr. Menon all right, within an interval of 12 days. There 
were thus two days for each decree. Sir, the Indian has been subjected 
to unprecedented oppression by means of these decrees. As though they 
were not enough, other things have since been heaped upon the disabili-
ties then imposed. Then a moratorium was prescribed for 12 months. 
Now the period of the moratorium has been extended for another six 
months with the probability that it may still be prolonged further. Sir, 
in fact the extension of six months means the prolongation at least by one 
year. for the only crop that people have in Zanzibar is that of cloves, and 
the harvest is reaped in the month of July. If the debtors are given the 
option not to pay their creditors at the time when they happen to have 
their crop, then  they will not be able to pay anything till the whole of 
that year is out and the next crop is reaped and garnered. So, I submit 
that in fact it means postponement of all debts and decrees at least for 
one more year. Then, Sir, the report ot the Agricultural Commission 
that was then appointed to inquire into the state of indebtedness in the 
island has not yet been published. Grave charges were made against 
Indians, scandals and stigmas were circulated against them, and their 
hope ,,,as concentrated on this inquiry, but to this day that report has not 
been published. I have a shrewd suspicion, Sir, that  that report is in 
favour of Indians and that all the insinuation." and charges that were 
rreklessly made against them have been disproved to the hilt .. That seems 
to me to be the reason why that report has been held back, so' long. 

Now, as to the decrees of the last year I do not intend to refer to the 
minor ones ; it is only the three major decrees to which I wish to invite 
the att(lntion of the House. First in order comes the Land Alienation 
Decree, then we had the Clove Growers' Association Decree, and the 
third was the Clove Exporters' Decree. Sir, the Land Alienation Decree 
is a racial decree and it was admitted by the Attorney General that In fact 
it bad a racial object before it. It imposes a. bar on Indians in the matter 
of acquisition of land by them. It allows not only the Arabs and the 
Africans settled in Zanzibar, but any Arabs or any Africans who may 
happen to go there at any time, to acquire and purchase land ; but it pro-
hibits and forbids Indians whose ancestors had been in the Protectorate 



10r mOre than three or four generations an'd who ha\"e lost' all: fuuclf with 
India from acquiring any land there. The fact that one might be allowed 
.to acquire laad with the special grace of the Resident ~~  no difference ; 
-none c&.n acquire it by virtue of his right. ~  is ~  of land. 
an illegitimate aspiration? Is there any justification for this sort of 
invidious distinction T The Indian who has been there for generations, 
the Indian to whom the Protectorate owes its prosperity, is subjected to & 
ban from which the new-comer from Arabia or from the rest of Africa is 
exempted. Can there be any justification, can a word be said, in support 
()f such an invidious and penal discrimination T Sir, the Indians have 
invested as much as eight millions of rupees in land alone there and the 
Indian has done his best to promote the growth of clove industry_ In 
these circumstances there is absolutely no justification for this sort of 
invidious treatment of Indians. Sir, it is said that the Indians are not aU 
of them agriculturists. I do not know what is exactly meant by agricul-
ture there, for we have in fact in Zanzibar no agriculture and no Ims-
bandry of the real type. Wbat we have there is merely the plantation 
of clove trees and cocoanut trees, and all that is d{)ne, so far as I am aware, 
by swahili labour. In these circumstances, what is there to distinguish 
Ule agricultural class from others ~ I submit, Sir, no self-respecting 
country can tolerate such treatment. I am reminded that there was a 
treaty between Zanzibar and the Government of India when Indians mig-
rated to that island. It was guaranteed by that treaty that there would 
bE: freedom in the matter of a.cquisition of land and in the matter of trade 
and that the Government would never be a party to any monopoly, 
whether by itself or by any other association, in the mwtter of trade. I 
do not know if that treaty has been since modified. What I am concerned 
with is this that the Indians settled there under the guarantees which 
were held out to them by these positive, solemn clauses of a mutually 
agreed upon treaty ; and any deviation therefrom today should be regard-
ed as a breach of faith. 

Then, Sir, that is the story about the Land Alienation Decree. Now 
we have got the Clove Growers' Associati()n Decree. It is a curious decree. 
By virtue of this decree an association was established consisting of seven 
IUembers none ()f whom is a clove grower himself. None of them has him-
self been at .any time interested in the plantati()n Or the cultiva.tion of 
clove trees. Of these seven persons one is 1\'[1'. Bartlet.t who had not been 
able to ~ with ~  when he was carrying this trade independeut-
ly but IS now m fact bossmg the whole show. I will read out to you what 
we have been t()ld by Mr. Menon about the constitution of this association : 
.. It is hardly even an association in the ordinary sense of the word; for, apart 

3 P.M. from the ~  of management, it. has no members. At present 
. . the Board IS composed of 3 offiCIals, the Manager of the Na-
tional Bank of Indul<--(the Natio1uJl Bank of India is as truly Indian as the Indian 
Civil Ser1Jice used to be in olden days or the Indian Army until 1!ery recently)-and 
the Secretary, Manager, Mr. C. A. Bartlett, formerly a partner of Messrs_ Grazebrook-
Bartlett I!nd Company, which used. to compete, not too successfully, with Indian 

~ ~ In the c!ove trade. There IS not a single clove grower in the Clove Growers' 
ASSOCIatIon, nor IS the body of clove growers ~  or indirectly represent.ed on 
~  ~  of management. It is, however, claimed that its name is justified, because 
It . genumely repreeents the interests of the clove ,growers. The Zanzibar Government 
mIght as well call themselves the Zanzibar People's Association I  " 

That i;: the comment of Mr_ Menon_ 

; Mr. Deputy President (Mr. AkhilChandra Datta) : The nonour-
able Member has got one minute more. .' 
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P,a.Ddit;GoviDd BaJl&bh P&Dt : I aIll entiUed to 30 JIlinutes, and 1 
.started, I think, about 240 or sO. 

. 111". Deputy PreSident (Mr. AkhilChandra Da.tta) : At '2·85. He 
_n ~  a few minutes more. 

Pa.ndit Govind Ballabh Pant ; Thank you, Sir. I want just a ~ 
more time as I do not want to tire the House. The Zanzibar Clo' .. ~ Growel11 
As!;utiation is anything except an association, or an association of /luy daSfi 
of grOWE'rs of any produce,much less of the growers of cloves. Nothing 
.could he it greater travesty of facts than to call sueh an orgau;"ation aD. 
associatiun. Now, this Clove Growers Association i6 free from all dutie& 
that are otherwise leviable under the law, and it is besides entitled to II. 
commission of seven annas on every frasila, (i.e., 35 Ibs.) of clOVe8 
exported from the island. The natural consequence is that the clove 
industry is placed under the direct sway and absolute control of 
Mr. Bartlett, who had not succeeded in competing too well with Indians, 
as Mr. Menon observes : and obviously the Clove Growers Association 
. will be always able to under-sell Indians at least to the tune of seven 
aunas per frasila, besides enjoying other advantages. Tacked on to 
that is the Clove Exporters' Decree, under which nobody can export 
.c]ove.<; from Zanzibar except by virtue of a licence for which the fee may 
go up to IUJ. 5,000. When the House bears in mind that the clove exporters 
haw mo:-tly been Indians, that the clove trade in the island has always 
be·m in the hands of Indiallil and whether it be the small traders in 
"il1agr" scattered here and there who collected the cloves or the hig firms 
who expc·rted cloves, they were all Indians, one can easily understand the 
Jlatural cunsequences that must follow from such a decree, and that is what 
~  Menon has emphasised in his report in his own inimitable style. lIe 
says: 
"Legislative ingenuity can go no further than the measures which have been 

devised for the elimination of Indian traders from the clove industrv. Armed witlt 
such powers, privileges and immunities as those noted above, the Clove Growers Asso· 
ciation strikes Indian traders as a Leviathan, brushing them aside, casting them adrift 
and trampling upon that freedom of trade which they have enjoyed for genera-
tions.' , 

I cannot improve upon this language. I will not take more time. I 
will ~  read out what was said by one who cannot be accused of any 
partisanship for Indians, one whom we have known only ~  the arch-
euemy of Indian political aspirations continuously during the la"t five 
years-the great Mr. Winston Churchill: this is what he said: 

"It is the Indian banker who supplied perhaps the larger part of the capital 
yet available for business and to whom even the white settlers have not hesitated to 
go for financial aid. The Indian was here long before the first British officer. Is 
it possible for any Government with a. scra.p of respect for honest dealing between 
man and man to embark on a policy of deliberately squeezing out the native of India 
from regions in which he has established himself under every security of pubUe 
faith' " 

T will }10t say more : there I close the chapter and I shall wllit to 
hear what the Government of India is going to do. We are t.ola that it 
has made representat.ions. Presumably it has made representation'l witb: 
8,n the ~  it can command. I need not doubt the g<lod faith of 
the Government of India in the mat.ter of Indians overseas, I l."ealise that 
~ long :IS they hold that de facto position, albeit. against our will and in 
tht. tf'E'th of our oppc-;:ition, they happen to be the only constitutional 



machinery and agency through whom &ui' claims or demands can reach 
appropriate quarters, we ean make an effort to vindicate our position. 
May ] 8l1k the Government of India what have they done T They told us 
f'Ome tilM back that they were doing their utmost; I have before me 
1'he report of the questions and answers in the H{)use of Commons that 
were an'm'ered by Mr. Malcolm Macdonald and Mr. Butler in June last. 
Mr. Butler said then that the matter waf; still under consideration. Sir 
Cunliffe-Lister has since the introduction of the new decrees been re-
J)laced by Mr. Malcolm Macdonald. I do not know whether 
there is much difference between the two but one happens 
to be the bearer of a name which at one time at least was reputed 
for its far-sightedness if not for wide sympathies.  Well. Sir, I ask what 
if; the GOYernment of India ~  to do f They will repeat their best amI 
utmost, hut what is that utmost going to be now? ]\vIr. Andrews than 
whom we have not got a greater protector of Indians overseas, that se1£-

~~  sullhme Boul who has made the cause of Indians overseas his own 
<'.anse (Cheers), ha;; warned us again and again that the time had come 
wliell we should proceed further and not rest on diplomatic negotiatious 
e.lone. Sir, the Indian National Association of Zanzibar, whose President 
is one of the members of the Zanzibar Legislative Council, has earnestly 
asked us to adopt measures of a retaliatory character. Sir, the public who 
take an interest in these affairs have pressed the Government to do likewise. 
Sir Pur8hotumdas Thakurdas, the President of the Imperial Citizenship 
Association, has endorsed that appeal. Now, what is the Government of 
Tndia gOillg to do? I submit, Sir, that the stage is paBt when we could 
rely on mere persuasion, on the moral strength of our claim and on our 
appeal. Sir, the Zanzibar Government cannot exist unless they have 
th" goodwill of the Government of India. As I told you, Sir, the clove 
industry supplemented by copra is the sole industry of Zanzibar. Zanzibar 
supplies Be per cent. of the cloves, and the major portion of these c10YC3 
are purchased by Indians, and for those which we purchase, we pay the 
highest value, so that, if the ~  of India were to put a comnlete 
ban, if they were to put even a prohibitive duty Qn the imports from 
Zanzibar into this country, the problem would be solved. The ~ 

ment 01 Zanzibar cannot possibly flout the wishes of the Government of 
Inrlia ; they are not in a position to do so. Already Zanzibar cloves are 
being ousted by Madagascar cloves. and so far as America is concerned, 
Americans have prepared a synthetic substitute for Zanzibar cloves. Then, 
Sir, is all the solicitude for the indigenous clove grower really honest f 
The other day, I tbink it was 1\11'. Joshi, who put fue questioll ac: to 

~  a I"lompany had bern formed in England for dealing in cloyes, 
and I find that a compnny has actnally been formed.-I haye got the 
names of the constituent'!, of the ~  and of all thofle who are 
going to control and run the distiller:Y for cloves in Zanzihar. Sir, I repeat 
thRt Zanzibar cannot afford to defy fu'e wishes of the Indians. Even if 
it dirl, ~  so far as I am  concerned. as an orlental, I care more for the 
eouJ th::m for the bread. I CRre more for the self-resnect of the nRtion 
than for the few francs or dollars that one might be able to import from 

~ outside. Even 'where our request.s and means have bet"'u com-
J)letely ~  I would not be a party to ~ thRt mi!!"ht cast 
the least refteetion on my Aonour. on .v national pride and on the se1£-
respect of my country. I may remind Honourable Members of what one 
6lftlao. VieePo,.1I,. Lol"d HaYdiap,. _Mi. w'iell Mahatma Gandhi was con-
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dueting tilt: Satyagraha campaign in South Africa. We have heard ruucil 
in thili House, lately, Sir, about Satyagraha being finaJ.ly abandoned. I 
was reminded here, when I recalled that passage, of what one of the 
\'iceroys of India in office had himself stated in unequivocal terms 
whe_n he applauded Mahatma Gandhi for launching the campaign of ('1m 
disouedil'ncc in South Africa with a view to publicly assoC18.te the Gov· 
erllltlent of Indja with the struggle of Indian settlers in South Airica for 
the vindication of the self-respect of India. That is what they did in days 
gone by. Will not the Government of India take courage in both hands, 
speeially here when t'hey,have to deal with a somewhat negligible State, 
and Hot with Italy or ~  f I think: the Government of India. can 
easily takc courage and do the right thing. 

One word more, Sir, and I have done. I have looked up the exportl> 
md imports from Zanzibar. I cannot vouch for the accuracy of these 
statistics, because, ::SIr, 1 have not been keepmg we1l., and 1 could not 
check these figures, but I believe they are correct. I find, Sir, that tbe 
exports from India to Zanzibar have gone down considerably durmg tne 
last three years, while the imports have gone down in a muc.b. lesser prO-: 
portion. The exports have gone down from 56 law to 20 lakhs, While 
the imporis which were 45 lakhs in 1l}29 are only 35 lakhs today, liO that 
at prel:lent there is an adverse balance against India in the matter of traue 
between Zlillzibar and India to the tune of 15 lakhs. If Zanzibar auopts 
a policy oi ~  1 would welcome it, becaUl:le, Sir, today we ~ 

giving mure to Zanzibar t'han we are taking from Zanzibar. So why should 
we continue to subject ourselves voluntarily to this insult in additlOn to 
ceaseless injury? I hope, Sir, the House will with one emphatic and 
nnanillloLlS voice ask the Government to adopt retaliatory measllre,,; with. 
out delay for the vindication of the interests and rights and self-respect of 
Indians and India in relation to Zanzibar. (Applause.) 

l'4r. Deputy President (Mr . .Akhil Chandra Dutta) : Motion moved: 
" That this AIIsembly reeommeJlds to the Governor General in Council to take all 

effective steps in the mterestll aJld to vindicate the pOBluon of Inilian nationals settled 
in ;i;allZloar. " 

l'4r. Husenbhai Abdullabhai Laljee (Bombay Central Division: 
MUllamlllduan ~  : bu, 1 am very much oDliged to you for giving me 
this early opportunity to speak on a suoJect WIth wlllch 1 am very taUWLar. 
1 alll sorry, ::SIr, it has fallen to my lot to speak on this subject, awl, If 
I speak, bu, with a certain amount of feeling, if 1 exhibit any feeling in 
the couriSC of my observatlOlls, 1 hope tht: tloUl:le will forglve me. blI', 
my family has been connected with the Colonial Administration for now 
well nigh 1:35 years. (Hear, hear.) We had our business in East A[l'lC'a, 
in Zanzibar, in Somaliland, and in Arabia. We, together with our Indian 
bretbren hom all parts of india, went to these places as common traders. 
We went there, Sir, in our country crafts; we never went there uy 

~ or by warships. ,We did there honest business. We had no 
police to l'rotect us. We h.ad .n? Government to ~  us, ~ -:-'e ~  
not a single Indian ,on the JudICIary to help us even III case of lItIgatIon. 
This was thepositi.on, Sir. In that position, right up to the time that the 
Colonial Government of the British Empire came in, not' only the people 
of those countries but ~  rulers ~ ~  countries loved us and liked 
us. Therefore, we' have to take into eonsideration on.e of the most "impo$ 
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ant questions as to why and who is responsible for our present condition 
4t the (lOionies. My Honourable friend has spoken about the Zanzibar 
people. I am prepared to prove that even today the people of Zanzibar. 
as wen as IIis Higillless the Bultan of Zanzibar, do not wlSh any strained 
relationship being exhibited between Indians and the people of the soil. 
Sir, this policy of squeezing out the Indian has 'come in after the South 
African war. In that war, we fought for Great .Britain, for the rig'hts 
of the British Empire in South Africa. It is the Boer poliey that hlUl 
really, I honestly believe, influenced the British Government-the use 
of that policy against Asiatics generally and agaiIUlt Indians in partwular. 

~  "Shame.") We have had lands in East Africa and as I told 
you, WP. ~  our trade relationship and our lands, not with any 
force, but with love, with business-like dealings. And when we have got 
now our own Government in charge of those colonies which were under 
the bU]t<lllll of those times, how are we treated 1 We are the first persons 
\yh., are required to go out. 

I t is a fact that we were there first, it is a fact that the British J.H::ople 
followed us. We welcomed them, and it is a fact that after them came 
the European Group. My Honourablt> friend,Mr. James, desires to ~  

hilliself of a European Group although I must say that the space in this 
Honse i'{ for British subjects only, hut this SflP-ms to be the resnlt of a 
policy adopted by certain people who would like to do an.vthiug for 
Ellropeans, but not for Indian.s or any Asiatics If my Honourable fl'iend 
will deny that, I am prepared to provc this and somet.hing mm·e. Go to 
South Africa or East Africa, go to Zanzibar, and you will find that in 
acqniring lands or in doing any business there is no differentiation made 
beh.ceu an Englishman and any other European whether he be an [talian 
or otherwise the gentleman under whom my Honourable friend. )fr. James, 
aske.d an Honourable Member of this Honse whether he W0Ulrl like TO he. 
'Hnder the protection of the British flag any Euronean whether he he an 
Italian can get better treatment than a Britis'h Indian subject. ~  

" Shame.") This is the real position, and that is due to the fact that our 
Goyernruent here is a subordinate Government to the British Cabinet. It 
is a fact., and I do beg of my Government to press upon the British 
Cabinet (if they are not still aware of the fact), that Indians, when they 
return from those colonies to their country here will ask a straight quelitiull . 
• , \Ve w{'nt out from our country to earn a living, to-help our countrymcn 
with what little saving we can make. We are thrown out, and we have 
come back to our own country and we go on starving." \Vhy did we go 
out? \\ hy are my countrymen going out to the colonies Y To save our-
selves when we could not find sufficient employment in our own <;fluntry. 
What is going to be the effect when 3, 4 or 5 lakhs of our peop:e ~  

slowly gOillg to be turned out from their honest livelihood in countrics 
'far off from their motherland and are coming back to this country' 
'What will be the effect! Will they tolerate anybody else in this country' 
It is a saIet.y valve. I specially warn my Honourable friend, Mr .• JRT1IOCS, 
and his friends, to remember that this is the safety valve. I also warn 
those ~  friends of mine who are not taking that interest in their 
~  m other countries' and who have lived a life of deportation out-
'SIde theIr own. country. When they come back here, they will ask that 
·clear question and it is for the British Government to calculate ~ ~  

of tluit ~ ~  ~ stand by the British Empire. 
-We owe allegIanee to Hut MaJesty the King Emperor, and we demand 
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.al treatment wherever the British flag :flies. Let them prove that we 
have not behaved properly in foreign countries. We have-never tried by 
force or by some insidioU8 method to do anything ill to t'he people of 
fpr-eign countries. But 'Yhat do we find? On the one hand, we are asked 
ito leave those countries and come back to our own ceuntry, (miserable as 
we are hpre). And on the other hand, we find in this Italo-Abyssinian 
business that the British statesmen in Europe say, " We must find some 
outlet for Italians". Even the Leader of the Labour Party, Mr. Lansbury 
!lai,l the other day, " Oh, we ought to be very careful. 'nle Italians ~ 
growing ami we must find out some avenues for them. We have got a big 
Empire and we ought to consider that as well". This is the feeling that 
they have got for all Europeans including the Italians. And what is the 
feeling that is exhibited for my countrymen? "You are not rC<luired 
there!" (Gries of " Shame.") See w'hat happens in my own country. 
Not only the British people,-they are with us, they have been with us they 
have got some vested interests, I admit, but the safeguards that have' been 
provideu recently are for all Europeans. 

An Honourable Member: Is that so , 

Mr. Husenbhai Abdullabhai LaJjee: Yas. Let them deny. Well, 
Sir, we have got in our own country many European firms, who have 
eaptured lot of our business, not British, I make a clear distinction 
between'-llot like my Honourable friend, Mr. James. He is a British 
European, but he still wants to call himself a European. A European 
Gronp has no space in this House, it is only for the British Europeans, 
but for reaSOM best known to himself my Honourable friend calls himself 
European and not a British European. (Laughter.) We have got here 
large bUf,iness firms, big European concerns, Rnd in seRson and out (If 
sellson for years together we have asked our Government to re.'>trict their 
activities. But what has been done Y Nothing. On the other hand, we 
Ilre toltl. keep our doors open for anybody and everybody. Remember, 
Sir, those who will come back from the colonil',s will demand 
their rightful place in their own country. I once again ask the 
Government of India to tell the British Cabinet clearly that 
people in India have fully realised that it is the act of the 
British Colonial Government. and of nobody else that is res-
'ponsible for the Indians having" to leave the coloID6'l',-the colonips 
which they built, the colonies to which they invited the British flag, the 
colonies in whiCh they helped the British Government in season and out of 
season, li\ld in the Great War. I just remember one instanee ovt'r "hieb 
I eannot speak without some feeling. I happen to be an unfortnnate 
Indi/m who possesses some land, some building in the British Somaliland 
and in the port of  Zeila. Sir, that port of ZeiIa in Somaliland was under 
the care of British Indians. We paid for it. It was transferred to the 
Colonial Oovl'rnment. Sir, we were told during the great struggle about 
tht' Abyssinian question one m(trninj! that the Foreil!ll Minister to the 
British Government was proposing to transfer this port and Il port 01 
80mllliland to the tender mercies of Abylll'!inians. Will any Englishman 
tol'erate snch a thing. What hilS O\ll' O1>Tel'Dment .done' NotMng. I 
Owe allegi3.nee to my cmmtry BRd to the King Emperor. What right hllve 
thf!Y to tramfer me t& the Abywsinians. That is the ~ tMt is going pn. 
J. is no wee ~ 1JB that it ia fer to rtIIiIIO. md tWo 1Alm&, :thew-
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fore, appeal to the Treasury Benches and point out that you are gGing to 
create great trouble if this sort of thing goes on. We know how we have 
been treated and we shall not tolerate it, if we are not given sufficient 
scope. With these words, I support the Resolution that has been 
moved. 
Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai (Secretary, Department of Education, 

Health and Lunds) : Mr. Deputy President, the Honourable the Deputy 
Leader of the Opposition has already established a repntation in thib 
House for l'obust and vigorous eloquence. That is appropriate; as Ii 
Frencn critil' Buffon said long ago, the style is the man, and it is only 
appropriate that the robust and vigorous Pandit Govind Ballabh Pant 
should move his Resolution in vigorous and eloquent languagl'. But, 
although Le had ~  with characteristic eloquence, I am happy to 
say that he has not spoken with quite his customary disapproval, because 
he did sav that in this matter of Indians overseas Hoaourablll Members 
opposite ~  the Government of India think alike and I am v'1ry glad 
of that f,dmissioJl. But I must say that my Honourahle friend hom 
Bombay, :Mr. IIuscnbhai Laljee, has actually excelled the Honouruble 
Panelit, if nut in the logic or relevance of his argulllent, at ~  rate in 
the yigour, because while we are discussing today the queslion of 
Zanzibar, Illy Honourable friend has roamed ove.r aU the Colonies Ilnd 
fastened 011 Abyssinia. 

An Honourable Member : Quite justified. 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpa.i: Sir, my Honourable friend seeil1S to 
assume that on any conceivabll' qnestion the suhject of world poliey 
can be raised. After he has been in this House 80me time long-et·, I 
hope, he will chaJlge his "il'ws. 

An Honourable Member: He knows where ~ shOe pinches. 

Sir Girje Shankar Bajpai :  I stand corrt'.cted, bllt J tIo not think 
it is worth while, in the time available to me, to pursue hares, shall we 
say, in Abyssinia or elsewhere. I had better limit myself to Zanzibar. 
'fhll House has taken keen and contihuous interest in the question of 
Zanzibar. 'l;be number of questions which I have answer.:'.! last Sw;-;iol1 
and this Session bears testimony to it. But it has n()t been possible, il! 
the course of replies to interpellations, to unfold all the aspects of this 
problem and also to indicate the limitations within which action is 
circumscribed. And for that, if for no other reaRon, we wel(:omc 1he 
discussion that has heen raised today, because it gives one an opportunity 
of explaining exactly what the problem is and how and to what extent 
it ean be dealt with by action on the part of the (loverumfint of Illdia. 

Mr. Depnty Prfllident (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta, : The HOllour-
able Member will allow the Chair to make an annonncement. Mr. Aney 
has t!"lIt intimat.ion that he does not propose to move his adjournment 
m(ltion. 'I'herefore, the discussion on this Resoluticl1 will proceed up 
to the lllmal hour. 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai :  I wish I bad known that earlier, because, 
in that case, I wonld have reserved my remarks 10 It lat.er stage, but 
that docs not matter.: 

L221LAD • 
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Now, Sir, I was saying that we are glad of this opportunity. We 
can now state to the House all the aspects and implications of ~  

pl·oblem. It may be that, in whatever I have to say in regard to it, 
I shall be inuulging' in something very elementary to those Honourable 
Members who have studied this subject deeply but, then, I 5hall ask 
them to bear with me for the sake of those who have not bee!!. able to 
bestow upon it an equal ~  of time and attention. 

']'he territories with which we are dealing today comprisc the islands 
of Pemba and Zanzibar. The population is 235 ~  Six per cent. 
of these are Indians. The producers of cloves-·80 per cent. of the 
world's output of this commodity comes from the.;c islands-are in the 
majority of cases Africans or Arabs-small men who Itcc:orciing to a 
report whieh was submitted by Mr. Strickland some time ago, are 
singularly Ullorganised and pathetically unable to regulate the very 
difficult and important business of marketing. (Interruption oy Prof. 
Hanga.) I am very glad that Prof. Ranga agreeii with Mr. Strickland 
and hi!> co1]engues. The reports of Mr. Strickland, who was a Hegistrar 
of Co-operative Societies in this country, and Sir Allan Pim corroborat.e 
thc conh'niion of the Government of Zanzibar tha7 t.he problem of 
marketilJg in Zanzibar is of the utmost importanee, because of the 
cOll1plel e dependence for the price that the Zanzibari gets for his cloves 
np'Jll the operations of dealers and of exporters. Now, the economic 
pil!'itioll (If Zanzibar is this. The Arab is the ~  of clovCl!, the 
Indian is the dealer in cloves and is the export.er of cloves. Here 
ltg·ain 1he pe-asant, I hope my friend, Prof. Ranga, Will corroborate me, 
de-ep in itldebteliness, has been particularly hit by the depression that 
bas come over this clove trade' along with trades in other primary 
commodities sint'e 1930 and the legislation to which my Honourable friend, 
Mr. Pant, teferred represents the attempt of the Government of Zanzibar 
to find a solution for the two-fold problem of alleviating the burden of 
indehtecJness illld of improving the marketing of cloves. Now my 
IIt'Ilomable friend mentioned· three decrees, the Land Alienation 
Decree, the Clove Growers' Association Decree and the Clove Exporters' 
De-crell. Ueally the two major documents are the Land Alienation 
Decree and the Clove Growers' Association Decree and those are the 
decrees with which I propose to deal. The Land Alienation Decree, 
Sir, h&.s two provisions which are of interest to us, or...: which restricts 
the Rsle of lanJ by an Arab or an African to !Ion Arab or an Afriean 
nnlt-ss the Hesident directs otherwise. That provision. Sir, has been 
desel·jbed as racial and, further, in the report which Mr. Menon sub-
mitted, he point.ed out that in conjunction with another section of the 
ii{'cree, ~  19, by which the moratorium to which my Hononrable 
friend reftrred was declared, section 4, by reason of its retrospective 
el18.racter would have the effect of preventing the Indian, although he 
hl'ld a mortgage on the land, from bidding for it :ltan auction. 1'0 
that cxtent the legislation has been described as confiscatory by reason 
of the fact that it reduces the value of the security. But, Mr. Menon 
also pointed out that the main object of this particular legislation, I 
am talking of the Land Alienation Decree, was economic. He further 
pointr-d out. that the Government of Zanzibar had appointed a commis-
sion to go into the question of agricultural indebtedness and that for 
that reason his opinion was that we could not object either to the 
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moratoriUlIl, nor we could at this stage suitably make representations 
in regard to the provision of the decree which restricts the transfer of 
land in the manner I have described. He wanted us, Sir, to wait for the 
report cf that Commission. The report of that Commission became 
avajlable to the Government of Zanzibar in April. It was received by 
us, I think, some time in the month of lUay. We at once represented 
to the Seeretary of State for India that action should be taken to publish 
this report. We were informed that the Resident in Zanzibar wanted 
time to consider this report, and that it would be desirable to defer 
puhlication until the recommendations of the Resident in Zanzibar were 
available to the Secretary of State for the Colonies. 

Now, Sir, in this country, during the last few years, as Honourable 
Members are aware, a great deal has been done in order to tackle this 
question of agricultural indebtedness. 'l'hose Honourable Members wlw 
have interested themselves in this question will appreciate the fact that 
a solution which is fair and equitable to both parties is not ~  to 
evolve. I tim not for & moment suggesting that the Government of 
Indla have no duty in this matter. I am not for a moment suggesting 
that the Government of India propose to relax in any way their efforts 
-to ensure that, when a solution is ,finally reached of tms problem of 
agricultural indebtedness, the Indians' interests will not be safeguarded. 
Equally I an: not suggesting that the Government of India have given 
up their intention-indeed it is more than their intention, it is their 
duty-of pressing that the racial character of the provisions to which 
I have referred, namely, section 4 of the Land Alienation Decree, should 
be altered. But I am, all the time, simply contending that, cOlJsider-
ing the complexity of tms question, it would not be right for us to be 
impatient und ~  " no matter what happens, you have got to under-
take, here and now, legislation to amend this particular decree". My 
Honourable friend, Pandit Govind Ballabh Pant, Sir, referred to thet 
hal'dl3hip of the Indian by reason of the moratorium which was declared 
first by the provision of section 19 and which has since been extended 
lmtil the end of the year. That is perfectly true, Sir; I recognize 
that there is hArdship involved in that, and when you are dealing with 
a matter of this kind, a certain element of hardship has to be suifered 
}JY f;ome people. But I think it is only fair to draw the attention of 
Honourable Mf.mbers to the assurance wmch the Helrident in Zanzibl1l' 
gaYtl when h was dealing with this question in Novemoor 1934. He 
said: 

" It should be distinctly understood that in any measures which the Government 
may find it necessary to take the legitimate claims of creditors are as much its concern 
as those of the debtors, and that every effort will be made to enoure that these 
legitimate claims are Batisfied as circumstances permit." 

Now, Stir I, think we may at any rate give some meaSllre of credit to 
ihis t;tatemelJ1. reflecting as it does the policy or the Government of 
Zanizbar in this respect. 

Sir, blt\ ing dealt with the question of the Land AJienntion Decree, 
I pass (·n to the Clove Growers' Association Decnw.My HonourahJe 
friend, Pandjt Govind Ballabh Pant, aa.id that, that AslJociation WM 
set up by the tit'cree which was passed last Yf;al'. The facts, Sir are 
slightly different. The Association actually came into bP.ing in 
J.927 .. '" 
-Pandit QoviBd Balla.bh Pam: This As800iation , 
L22ILAJO Z2 
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Sir Girj& Sh&nkar B&jp&i: ...... the Clove Growers' Association 
not as ~  now but the Clove Growers' Association 
with functions which I am now going to describe. Its functioll!! were 
thcn to make advances and to store cloves. In 1931, Mr. Strickland, 
went into this que5tion. He recommended, and Sir Alan Pim, who 
reported next year, also recommended that the Clove Growers' Asso-
ciation ,-;i1'.nld he strengthened. The recommendation of both was that 
the strengthening should be in the interest of the producer. It was 
further recommended that the functions of the oldARsociation, in so 
far ~ the storage of cloves and the making of advances were cOllcerned, 
should be continued. Mr. Strickland was, in respect of the matter of 
the strengthening of the Association, concentrating upon propaganda 
as a means of educating the clove grower to improve the methods of 

~  Sir Alan Pim went one stage further and said that the 
Association should take a direct hand in marketing cloves. Thc 
ZallziLar Government, in the decree which they ultimately brought in, 
wcnt one stage further and said that the Association should deal in 
agricultural produce and actually export it. And, with regard to 
fillance, the Government of Zanzibar improved, according to their 
lights, on the recommendation made by Mr. Strickland : for the two-
anna commission per frasila of cloves sold which Mr. Strickland had 
recommended, they said there sho'uld be a levy of seven annas per 
frasila of cloves exported from the country and the proceeds of it 
:ihould be credited to the Clove Growers' Association. My Honourable 
friend, Pundit Govind Ballabh Pant, has referred to what Mr. Menon 
had tu say with regard to the probable effect of this legislation upon 
Indians ellgaged in the clove trade in Zanzibar. WhIm Mr. Mellon 
visitetl Zam.ib::.r, the Clove Growers' Association Decree had llot ~ 

in operation even for a period of one month. It will be admitted, 
therefore, Sir, that he was not in a position to pronounce any judgment 
on the basis of any experience actually gained of the operation of the 
legislation. What he expressed was reasonable apprehensions as to 
the effect of this legislation upon Indian interests in Zanzibar. Now 
what did thc G0vernment of India do? The GoverL1ment of Iudia did 
110t say: " what you have said represents merely a stage of appre-
hension ; therefore, we shall do nothing until experience has actually 
been gained of the operation of this legislation". The Government of 
India, on the contrary, proceeded at once to represent to the Secretary 
of State that the apprehensions expressed, that the apprehen&ions 
VOiL,<,d, were reasonable apprehensions and that action should be taken 
in order to modify that legislation. Well, the answer that we got 
was :  " it is not possible, when you are discussing a measure of this 
kind, to pronounce in favour of apprehensions as against an Ullilscer-
tained fact. You have got to wait until that fact becomes avaital>le ". 
Now, Sir, as I have already said, the decree became operative in July, 
19;14. One clove seSS?n has. gone, a second clove season is in progr('ss 
now. The problem WIth whIch we are confronted now is one of Ubcrr-
taining the facts. If the Indian, be he the middleman, be he the 
~  has actually suffered from the operation of the decret', it 
"hould not be difficult to supply the facts : inasmuch as for our pur-
poses, .if ~  fMt!! ~  a widespread hardship, we du Hut llJerdy 
want mdlvldual relief, we want r:eally a modificatil)fi of the decree 
itself. and beea'lse, Sir,the ascertainment, shall we say, (,f fact.s on a 
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comprehensive scale and in a convincing measure may take time, it is 
beeam:e of that that the other day I announced to the House the deci-
sion of tbt' ~  of State for the Colonies that cases of individual 
hl:lr<h.hip could be represented to the Government of Zanzibar and, if 
necessary, to him. That, Sir, is the position as it stands today in 
regard to the Clove Growers' Association. 

Now, Sir, it is possible that the trend of 1lI.V remarks mll;r give 
Honourable M.embers to think that what I have ueen indulging in is 
an apoligiit on behalf of the Government of Zanzibar (Ironical ~ 

oj "Hear, hear" from the Opposition Benches). Nothing, Sir, is 
further from the truth. I am not indulging in an apologia On behalf 
of the Government of Zanzibar. All I am trying to do is to state the 
problem as we visualize it and to persuade the House to realize that it 
is not quite so simple an affair as Honourabl'3 Members may have 
tbought. After all, the question of agricultural indebtedness or the 
question of marketing are not the questions ~  are peculiar to 
Zanzibar. They are questions in which we are profoundly interested 
in this country. It so happens that in Zanzibar the producer, as I have 
already said, l.nd thE' exporter, happen to belong to different llationali-
ties. It also tappem that in Zanzibar the deotor and the creditor 
happen to belong to different nationalities. But I maintain that this 
House is a fair-minded House and my Honourable friend, Pandit Govind 
Ballabh Pant, himself said that the Indian wishes to take his stand on 
lllorHI considerations. I do not think that any Honourable Member in 
the House will say that we should insist on the application of principles 
to the solution of these problems in Zanzibar which we shall llot apply 
in this country ourselves. That is the basis on which I put the whole 
problem and 1 say this to the House. They have done Government the 
compliment of saying that in this matter they think with Indian opinion 
and they fe€l with Indian opinion. I can assure them that because I 
I'ave pleaded for time for the solution of this problem it does not follow 
that any fair, any feasible method of protecting Indian interests, of 
yindi('ating Indian honnur, will not be adopted by the Governor General 
in Council should an occasion arise. All that I plead for is that we 
should follow what my Honourable friend, the Leader of the Opposi-
tion, has been constantly reminding us of. Do unto others as you wish 
that they ShOlll:l do unto you. Sir, in the confidence tha.t the IIolll>e will 
wish us to proceed on that basis, I accept the Resolution moved by my 
H(Jllom'ahle friend, Pandit Govind Ballahh Pant. 

M:l.ulana. Sha.uka.t Ali (Cities of the United Provinces: Muham-
madan Urban) : Sir, in my wanderings round the world, I had the 
opportunity, of visiting Zanzibar twice. I had the honour of meeting the 
yery pathetic figure, the Sultan of Zanzibar, end I was right royally 
cntertained by my Indian brethren who are trading-there and also by the 
Arab); ami the Swahilis. My Arab and Indian friends there told me that 
the ~  Sultan wanted his country to be ~  but the' British 
said tllat his administration was bad and the British nationals suffered, 
and, therefore, he was robbed of his property. Now, ~ ill a pensioner on 
a few thousand rupees a month and keeps a very poor sort of u Court 
and has nothing to do with the administration of Z:mzihnr. The 
BritiRh Resident has the control of the purse. Sir, ~  few Arabs and 
SwahHis are educated in modern ways, 'with the result that all the higher 
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81JpointmentB in various departments have gone to Europeullii, be they 
Britishers, Italians or Germans. That I saw IJliY'SIill. The country ia a 
wonderful country, and the people have got nothing hut agriculture. I 
asbd my Honourable friend, Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai, how the action 
that he wanted to take would affect the original people of 7.anzibl1l", ~  

have lived in the land for centuries? He said that he wa.s not interest.ed 
in 1:hpm. The Zanzibar administration will look after them. He has goi 
to look after the interests of the Indians who have settled there. Our 
complOiint is that when we were weak and demoralised ourselves in India, 
exploitors came in and took advantage of our position. I am surt" I will 
haye the support of this House when I say that any legislation, which 
hurts the Arab and Swahili and the cultivator of Zanzibar, 'will be to our 
great. ~  and I for one would not support it. If ans discl'imination 
i!l made in the Zanzibar a.dministration, that a European can get laJ:!.d 
while an Indian cannot get it, then, certainly, I will support fully the 
case (,f the Indian. But if anybody wants something at the expensc of 
the Zanzibar Arab and Swahili, then I will fight tooth and nail for ther;n. 
hecause they have got no voice here nor in the British Parliament. It-is-
a small country and a wonderful country. The peol,te :iore Yery fine. and 
I ~ been to their clove gardens, and they have entertained me. 'fhe 
depression has hurt them. Sir, I am not an expert in matters financial. 
The first time T heard about the moratorium was when I was in America, 
where 1 could not get money from banks, because there was mOl·atorillm. 
IJuel:ily, I had some dollars in my pocket, and I could reach London. I do 
not know how this financial arrangement will affect the people of Zanzibar. 
I do not want to ~ advantage of these people. I ~ got the whole 
,,'orld where I can go. Zanzibar is a small island, and I do not want to 
rcll these people of ~  money, hearth and home. My country is big 
emmgh for me. Please do not rob these poor people. Sir. there is an 
Urdu proverb whieh says : 

" Ma.r-e ko mare Shah Madan"." 

•• The Saint Shah Madar further kills him who was already dead." 

I do not want that India should have any hand in this dirty work. Will 
my Honourable friend, Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai, or my brother, Mr. 
Hussenbhai Laljee, or Pandit Govind Ballabh Pant, tell me honestly 8S 
to how this Act is going to act on the Arabs and Swahilis' If it is going 
tel hurt them, I for one will oppose it tooth and nail. 

Mr. T. S. Avina.shilinga.m Chettia.r (Salem and Coimbatore cum 
North Arcot : Non-M.uhammadan R.ural) : Sir, it is very regrdtable 
that time after time 'we have to come to this House and ~  adjournment 
motions nr Resolutions to the effect that the Indian nationalR in the 
Colonies should be protected. It is really a ~ ~ of ~~ that there 
should be need for such Resolutions. 

Mr. Muhammad Yamin Khan : We cannot hear you. ~ speak 
lonlier. 

Mr. T. S. Avinasldlingam Ohettia.r : When Sir .James Grigg speaks, 
~  01') nO,t hear bim which is much morr. important and yet you do not 
mmd it. 'But now you are asking me to speak londer. 
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Sir, it is really a ~  of shame that we have to come time and again 
f to this House with motions of adjournment or 
P.lI. Resolution in the matter of Indians who are settled 

in Colonies. Sir, we have read history, nay, we were forced to read 
British history, and time and again we have seen that simply because 
a few British nationals were insu1ted or ill-treated, wale ~  declared 
E!lgland has fought with them and has vindicated the claitns of her 
Jl.lltionals. Here we are helpless and can only pass Resolutions. Only the 
other day a Bill was introduced in the Bombay Legislative Council asking 
that only an Indian may be appointed as the President of the Port Trust. 
It was disallowed by the Governor General. And on what grounds T It. 
Was said that it is racial to ask for the appointment of an Indilm in hi., 
own country! Sir, we hoMt in this country of such altruistic and 
nniYeI"881 ideas. How can we help Indians in other countries when 
IlJdians are being deprived of their rights in their own country. NoboJy 
eonld have heard the ~  of Mr. Husenbhai Laljee without some 
fCI"1ing. They are ~  to onst Indians from their own country. They 
are trying to deprive the Indians of their trade sud of the owner-ship of 
the wealth that they have built up. Sir, we ask fOi" nothing but justi(·e. 
\V e do not. ask that the natives of the country should go away, we only 
8"k that the rights that we have built up there, t.he rights tont our 
eolonials have built up there should not be jeopardiBed and wipea. away. 
In w,hose interests are they sought to be wiped out'? \Tot in the ~  

of the Araba, not in the interests of the natives of the soil, but in t.he 
interests of the very Britisher who elaims univen-'I!lism in thii! country. 
It is It ciumn shame that sueh things should occur. [mn glad ill this 
con1lect.ioll of the full mouthed expressi()n which my HOnOlll'ahle friend, 
Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai, has given expression to as he is usually' accns-
tomE'.{\ to. Nothing unexpected has ihappened in his .;;upporting the Resolu-
tion. We all expeetcrl that he would support it. The other day we heard 
from the lips of Sir Fazl-i-Hussain that India being in a helpless position, 
RI',e ('an only make representatiollB, and do nothing more. I suggest to 
them tha.t they a.re men ; lE't them be a little more manly. Instead of 
JRe£'kty saying, we will make representations, let them show ~ lI1!'ttl('. 
It ill· not as if we are up against Kenya or any other {'ollnll'.v where we 
('HlITlot retaliate. As regards Zanzibar we are in Ii very gl)Od position to 
retaliate. In this case, with a little ~ ~  ~ f, little t!'rit 
and witl· a strong arm and sound judgment, we can bring the GOV6Ml-
meut of Zanzibar to its knees. I am told-I cannot vouch lor the aeeuraey 
of the figures-that India is purehasing cloves from Za.nzibar to thc cxt.ent 
of 40 per cent. of her output. ,Are we not then UL an nrlvantngeolls ~

t.inD to bargain for our rigihts being maintained and honom:ed ) We are 
not !:IO ~  as my Honourable friend, Stir Gir.ia Shankar Bajpai, 'Would 
make lIS thmk. We have some meallB by which we cau retaliate tlO'ain!.t 
Z,m:tibar, if our rights are trampled under. So far 8.'l the ~ of 

~~  iB ~  we are willing to take any 'itf'P to vindicate our 
POSltJrsTJ as the natIonals of this country. We do not want to shirk if it 
eOIJ!(':'. .to a question of suffering. The explanations of Bir Oirja Shankar 
Bn.lPlll, same of them at. least, were very ingenious. He said that Mr. 
MenOll w«'nt there and he found that the decree had worked only for one 
montl) and so he was not in a position to know-how the OrdhiatH'e will 
~  now. He advised TIS to wait for oile year to see the real effect of the 
OJ·(linanee. He also 8.<;snred 1],''1 that exceptional cases in whh·h thr decree 
has '7orkfOd hardAbip. if they are brought to the notlre of the authorities 
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ill t.he ml'antime, will be attended to. So he IIBked us to wait for one year 
before taking any action to get the decree annulled.. Sir, I am always 
afraid of the word' exceptional " because when yon concede the excep-
tion, you also concede the rule. When you say ~  cases where 
llardship'i occur, you agree to the generality of cases do not cause hard-
ship. That is the mischief which I would not like to tolerate. 

Sir Girja Sha.nkar Bajpa.i : I never used the expression, " excep-
tional CaBf'S ". I said cases of hardship. 

Mr. T. S. AvinaabjJjngamOhettiar : Very well, I 11m content with 
the fxprcssion " cases of hardship". Our complaint is that your owu 
oflicer, whom you deputed to enquire into the matter, has reported. that 
cas&> of hardship are bound to occur very often. So, instead of being the 
exception it will be the rule. In this connection, I am reminded of a story 
tOld about Napolean. He wanted to make an experiment 'lS to through how 
many people a bullet would pass. So he got hold of his brothcrs and sisters 
and made them stand in a row and told them :  " well, my brothers and 
sisters, I itm going to send a bullet through all of yOIl to see through how 
many pe!)ple it would pass". Immediately his brothers and sisters 
rushed to their mother aud complained about the behaviour of Napoleall. 
His mother asked Napolt"an as to what he was doing when he said that he 
was trying to see aB to through how many peoplE would a bullet pa88 
aurl l,e took his brothers and sisters for that experiment. Similarly, Sir, 
our Government is tr;ying to see as to how many jJeople this decree of the 
Resident uf Zanzibar will affect. Just as a single hullet if it pa.q,'lt".B 
tLrough llJe body of any man will instantaneously kill him, similarly this 
deerre if applied even to a man but once will immediately kill him and his 
trade. The Honourable Member, Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai, has no doubts 
about the effect of these decrees in his mind. He is sure that the ~ 

will ruin the Indians. He only wants to postpone taking-action to see 
how much hardship will be caused. By this postponement. after some 
1 ime, the eyes of people will be shifted to other things and if the decrees 
fihGllld ue allowed to operate even for a single year, then they will be('ome 
Il 8cttled fact and the Indians will ever be under thp-SUbjection of these 
hardships caused by the decrees. 

The Honourable Member also made another statement that the 
lndi:m honour will be vindicated should occasion arise. In hiE. own 
elolluent language he said that he would always be ready to vindicate 
India's honour. I submit that the occasion will not come hereafter, the 
{),lcasiun has already come and I 'Want that the Govern.ment shoulCt rise 
tc the occllsion to vindicate India's honour. I have nothing more to add 
exefJpt this, that merely assenting to Resolution.:, will nM do. Mere 
acceptance is no good, explanations to this Assembly are not necessary. 
All ~ excuses are not wanted. What we waat is action. What we 
wnnt is "indication of India's honour aIll.l the hOllum' of the Indian 
natipnals. (Applause.) 

Mr. Mohan La! Saksena (Lucknow Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Hural) : Sir, I rise to support the Resolution before the House, After 
the yer) eloquent and comprehensive speech of my Honourable frieud, 
Panrlit Covind Ballabh Pant, and the frank spe.:ch of my Honourable 
friend. Mr. Husenbhai Laljee, based on his first-hand knowledge of the 
COIHlitio,m. obtaining in Zanzibar, I had thought the Secretary to the 
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EclncatiOI.l Health and Lands Department will he taking a different 
attitude ~  would 'welcome these speeches as they would strengthen his 
halllb ill taking eftective action to bring redress to the grievlUlces ~ our 
countrymen in Zanzibar. But that was not to be. I, therefore, rIse to 
brim.! to the notice of the House a few facts and to impress upon the 
Gov;mment, and this House the necessity of takillg effective steps to bring 

~  tAl our countrymen in Zanzibar. Our friend has tolli us t.hat new 
far:t.., had been ascertained. He says that when Mr. Menon went t!) 
Zanzihar the Ordinance had worked only for one month. On the other 
hand, let us see what the report of Mr. Menon says in regard to t.his 

~  ahout cloves. He says definitely that : 
•• The Clove Growers Association Decree of 1934 and the Clove Exporters decree 

of 1934 are in my opinion calculated to cause irretrievable damage to Indian interests 
and will practically oust the Indian trader from Zanzibar. I would therefore urge 
that the strongest possible representation may be made for their removal from the 
.tatute·book. " 

This report was 'Written on the 10th September, 19:J4. One year hus 
passed since then. Mr. Menon did not make any conditional recommendu-
tion that the OrdiJlanoo had worked only for one month and so he could 
Illlt say what effect it would ultimately' have. He WilZ; positive that ~ 
Ordinances would work great hardship. He did not say that other facts 
might come to light thereafter, and the recommendation might be examined 
in the light of those ascertained facts. There is no such condition 

~  tc· Mr. Menon's report.. After having ~  oYer the report for 
nearly a year, after having allowed one full year to lapse, the Honourable 
Member, ~  Girja Shankar Bajpai, now comes up and says that certain 
facts have come to his knowledge which show that no action was neces-
sary. 'fhis is how he brushes aside the report of his own Deputy. The 
Honourable the Education Secretary also has given the assurance that 
lluiiyir/ual ca'les of hardship could be brought ~ noti,:e of the CGlonial 
Secretary and suitahle action would be taken to bring redress in sueh 
eases. In this connection, I would say that not only the report of Mr. 
Mellon is there, but there is also the letter of the Imperial Citizenship 
A!>soeiation which I want to read to the House. We know that the 
Imperial Citizenship Association is the one Association which takes active 
interest in the welfare of Indians abroad and I should say greater interest 
in the position of Indians outside India than even the Government. 
What does that Association say? The Association particularly calls 
attention to Mr. Menon's report and says : 

" That the cumulative effect of these decrees is to squeeze out all the natives of 
India from regions in which they have established themselves under every security of 
public faith. In view of the uncompromising attitude adopted by lhe British Resident 
in support of these decrees and in view of the absenee 89 far of any indication of the 
views of His Majesty's Government, the Council feels that no further time should be 
lost by the Government of India in taking a definite stand for the protection of 
Indian interests. One clove season has passed and tha next will begin in .Tuly. After 
careful consideration and with a full seuse of responsibility the Council is obliged 
to request that the Government should take an early opportunity of intimating to 
the Colonial Office in London and of announdng to the Indian public here and in 
Zanzibar that it would have no alternative but tQ COD sider the imposition of prohibitive 
duties on Zanzibar cloves 80 long as the grieTances of Indians in that Protectorate 
remain unredressed." 

So this is the considered opinion of the Council of the Imperial 
Citb·nship ABsoeiation. What are the views of the Indians in Zanzibar 
themselveR , The other day I put a question to the Education Secretary 
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between the Indian agriculturists and the Arab agriculturists. After 
whtlther he had received any Resolution passed by the Indians in Zanzibar 
and the reply was in the affirmative. And this Resolution was passed 
in June, 1935, after the decree had been in force for one year and not 
after one month as was the ease when Mr. Menon went to Zanzibar. 'l'he 
Uesolution says : 

" That this meeting puts on record its feelings of great dismay &Ild disappoint· 
ment at the studied and continued indifference of the Local Government of the interests 
of the Indi&Il community &Ild its legitimate grievances relating to the recent group of 
legislations and respectfully urgeR the Government of India to immediately take 
drastic measures including imposition of prohibitive import duty on cloves if deemed 
Impedient to obtain redress of the Indian community's grievanees." 

So, certainly one would havc expected· that after this Resolution, 
after the representation by the Council of the Imperial Citizenship 
Association, after the unqualified recommendation by Mr. Menon, the 
Education Secretary should ha.ve placed before the House facts which 
would show that the fearn of these associations and of Mr. Menon have 
been falsified; but he has done nothing of the kind. He has only said 
something about this Clove Gro,verR' Association. He said that it had 
existed, and had been formed in t.he interests of the agriculturists them-
selves and to help the clove tradc. On thRt I will refer him only to ~ 

pat>sage in Mr. Menon's report. In paragraph 23 of Mr. Menon's report, 
after giving the history of the Clove Growers' Association, he said that 
it is a misnomer to call it a Clove Growen;' Association and it should not 
be so called. Then he savs that it was recommended bv Mr. Strickland 
that the Clove Growers' "Association should be formed" for helping the 
clove growers in the development of this trade and the growth of cloves ; 
but he says that this Association does not satisfy the conditions laid 
down by Mr. Strickland. Then in paragraph 24, Mr. Menon says : 

" The Association, however never really became a living institution, because as 
Mr. Strickland remarks in his 'Report on co-operation and certain aspects of the 
eeonomic condition of agriculture in Zanzibar', it was '  a function of Government 
without the authority of Government '  ; and the proper task of Government was ' to 
create but not to conduct the Association '." 

But we find that this Association is not at all looking to the interesta 
of the clove growers. On the other hand it has entered into competition 
with the clove traders and we find that this Association will be competing 
with those very exporters of cloves who will be getting their licences 
from it. This Association will be deriving a duty, as has been pointed 
ont by Pandit Govind BallabhPant, of seven annas per frasiUa of clove, and 
this will not be used for the benefit of clove growers or for the develop-
ment of the clove indush'y but it will be used for the purposes of the 
Association itself. Then there is one thing more which was said by the 
Education Secretary about agriculturists, taking the word from 
Prof. Ranga. He said that this Association has been formed and also 
that the Land Alienation Decree hM been  enacted, in the interests of 
agriculturists. In reply to this I have nothing else to say but to quote 
a passage from the speech of Mr. Ghulam .Ali Kaderbhoy, an Advocate 
of Zanzibar and a prominent public man of that place. He said that 
it is not proper to say that these decrees have been enacted in the interests 
of agriculturists. He says that if they were in the interests of agricul-
turists, 8B certain Acts have been enacted in India in the interests of 
·ag'!'iculturists, then there should not have been made any difference 
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between the Indian agriculturists and the Arab agriculturists. After 
all these Arab. clove growers also live in· the cities. Clove trees are 
just like mango trees. It is only at the time of the han'est that these 
people go from the towns and reap the harvest. It is not like agricul-
ture here,as has been pointed out before, that cloves are grown. 

Sir, in the end I have only to say that even if no case of hardship 
has been brought to its notice, it h'! for the Government to see whether 
the decree itself has got provisions which will cause hardship to Indians 
in the future. It is no question of hardship for the time being; what 
steps did the Education Secretary take to find out from those engaged 
in the trade in Zanzibar as to whe,ther or not they have been hit hard 7 
The very fact that they may have to pay a licence fee upto Rs. 5,000 ~ 

itoself something which may cause hardship later on. It is another thing 
that. no fee has been charged or a smaller fee has been charged just 
now; but when by this decree they are authorised to levy a licence 
fee to the extent of Rs. 5,000 on every exporter of cloves, it is implied 
that they can charge a fee to that extent any time they consider neces-
sary. It will not be then for the Government of India to say that becau,;e 
in the first year they did not realise a fee to the extent of Rs. 5,000, 
therefore, they could not realise a licence fee higher than what they have 
realised in the first year. Then there is this duty of seven annas per 
fral'iJla whieh this Association is getting and to that extent this Associa.-
tion is having an advantage over other dealers in clove. 
r At this stage, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) 

re..;;umerlthe Chair.} 
Lastly, Sir, I want to point out that so far liS India is concerned, 

we are importing cloves worth about 33 lakhs of rupees j in addition to 
that we are getting only about Rs. 40,000 worth of cloves. As has been 
pointed out by my Honourable friend, Pandit Govind Ballabh Pant, 
even if the Zanzibar  Government were to adopt counter retaliatol·y 
measures, we shall not stand to lose but, on the other hand, as has been 
pointed out, we shall uot be only vindicating the position of country-
men there but shall also be giving protection to them who went there 
under assurances of the British Government. Sir, the other day I put 
a question whether there was a treaty of trade and friendship between 
the British Government and the Zanzibar Government, and the reply 
was that  that the treaty had bt"en abrogated. The treaty might have 
been abrogated, but there were its provisions and the Education Secre-
tary will admit that these decrees are directly in contravention of its 
provisions. The treaty provided that no citizen of the Brit.ish Empire 
will be treated differently from any resident of Zanzibar, that there 
shall be no monopoly in any trade either in the hands of any Govern-
ment or of any individual or association, and that the Indi8Jl8 and the 
British subjects shall have the right to acquire land in Zanzibar. And 
since they are being deprived of this very valuable right, I think it is 
f?r the Government of India to take at the earliest possible date effec-
tIve .steps t.o see tha.t these cherished rights of our countrymen are 
not Jcopardlsed. There hail been considerable dela.y in this direction. 

~  N. M .. Joshi (Nominated Non-Official): Mr. President, the 
questIon of IndIans abroad is a very difficult one. Indians either were 
taken to some British COlonill8 in order to develop them. or were eneou-
raged to go to them in order to carry on some useful occupations. There 
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is no douht that, in thc case of Zanzibar, the Indians have played a very 
impoltar..t part in its development. Unfortunately, as has happcned in 
other colollies, when Indians by their efforts developed thl)se colonies, 
the same thing has happened in Zanzibar. The Indianr;. by their peace-
ful Dlethods and business habits, have developed that colony, lind [ have 
no doubt in my mind that the effect of some of the measures, which the 
Colonial Government propose to take, will be greatly harmful to the 
interests of Indians in that colony. The difficulty of the solution of this 
qucstion, in the first place, arises out of the fact that the Government of 
Indi!:! arr a subordinate Government, and when anything has to be done 
for the protection of Indians abroad, the Government of India have to 
depend upon the British Government, and the British Government, when 
they are asked 10 prot(>ct the interests of Indians in Zanzibar, the Euro 
peans in Zanzibar and the natives of Zanzibar, have their own tests of 
deciding the comparative merit& of the cascs of the Indian'>, the nativC8 
and the Europeans. The Government of India, on account of this sub-
ordinate position of theirs, and, on account of the differences of values 
which the Government of India and the British Government place upon 
the merits of the cases of the different people, have been unable to pro· 
t(>ct the interests of the Indians as we want them to do. But there j, 
another difficulty, and that difficulty is the real one. That difficulty was 
mentioned by my Honourable' friend, Moulana Shaukat Ali. We 
Indians go to colonies which were not our original homes: there were 
people in those colonies who had. gone there, even if they were not the 
inhabitants of those colonies, before us ; and, when any measures are 
taken to protect the mterests of the inhabitants of those colonies and 
when those measures are likely to affect us injuriously, the problem does 
become complicated. and difficult of solution. I would, therefore, like 
this Assembly to consider thi'> question very seriously and car-efully, not 
only looking to the interests of ourselves, but to the interests also of 
t.hose people who are the natives of those colonies. 

This question of the Indians in Zanzibar and the report made by 
Mr. Menon on thi", subject was carefully considered by the Standing 
'}<jmigration Committec. Before I speak about what the Standing 
Emigration Committee did, I would like to pay a word of tribute to 
~  Menon on the excellent report which he has made. The Standing 
Emigration Committee considered this report, and we requested the 
Government of India to make very strong repl'CSentations to the Colonial 
Government and to the British Govcrnment to see that justice was done 
to Indians. The questions which are dealt with in Mr. Menon's report 
and which have caused Indians Rome anxiety as to the protection of their 
interests are mainly two: first. the question of the Land Alienation 
~  I am glad to hear from my Honourable friend. Sir Girja 
Shankar Bajpai, that the Government of India strongly feels as we do 
that there should be no racial discrimination in this matter. Legislation 
to restrict the alienation of land is not unknown to India. We have this 
kind of legislation; but wc object to legislation which is based upon 
l'acial grounds. So far as I am concerned I would like the land bclong-
ing to any country to remain only in the hands of people who would 
cultivate the land. There should be no consideration of any othEir kind, 
llluch less a racial consideration. Although therefore I am in favour of 
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some legislation which will prevent alienation of land from the hands 
of agriculturists into the hands of those who never cultivate the land, 
I feel that it is wrong to make any racial discrimination in this matter. 
So 1ar as the Ciove Growers' Association is concerned, we must also con-
sider whether it is not the right of any Government to make arrangements 
for the marketing of produce of that country. So far as I am concerned, 
again, I feel that it is not only the right of a Government but it is the duty 
of a Government to see that the trade of a country does not suffer. 
I, therefore, feel that we cannot take any objection on the ground of 
l'riuciple 10 the Government in Z8;nzibar taking control over the trade in 
cloves. But I equally feel that if the Government in Zanzibar is taking 
control of the trade in cloves in Zanzibar, it is the duty of that Govern-
ment to see that the Indians who were engaged in that trade do not suiIer 
any lossol. May I say a word to our friends in Zanzibar-I mean ~  

friends in Zanzibar 1 There are some occupations and some kinds of 
business whic'h are not very popular, and, in my humble judgment, which 
ought llot to be very popular, and one is the business of a middleman . 
.A. middleman is not always popular anywhere. I would, therefore, sug-
gest to the Indians in Zanzibar that, whatever they may have done sO 
long, they should now try to become the real citizens of Zanzibar, begin 
to cultivate themselves the land which they own at present, which will 
give them a right and a very good right to complain and demand th:tt 
they should have a right to own more land. I would like the 
Indians ....... . 

Mr. Husenbhai Abdul1&bhai LaJjee : You can address this to every 
human being and not merely to Indians. 

Mr. B. Das (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan): You don't want 
Indian middlemen, yet you want European middlemen. 

Mr. N. M. Joshi: Well, Sir, I should like Indians to be, in the first 
place, primary producers; I would like them to engage themselves in 
agriculture and industry. I would also like them to engage them<>elns 
in the work of distributing the produce ........ . 

Mr. Husenbha.i Abdul1&bbai Laljee : You just mid that you did not 
want middlemen ? 

Mr. N. M. Joshi: I do want the middlemen. On the whole Indians 
in Zanzibar are, to a very large extent, middlemen, but 1 'would like them, 
as I said just now, to be primary producers of land and to engage them-
selves in industry. 

I don't wish to say more on this subject, but I would like 10 .<;ay It 
word to OUr British Government. Sir. Indians abroad have suffered It 
great deal, and althongh T feel that we should depend un on our own 
efforts to protect ourselves under onr present political 'conditions I 
would warn the British Government that for the pre:'lent we are willing 
and even sometimes proud to ~  Members of the British Commoll-
wealth of ~  But, Sir, if the interests of Indians abroad are not 
a.dequately protected, not ~  shall W"C cease to f{'{'l proud of our posi-
tlOn as Members of the Brltish Commonwealth but we shall have t.o 
think very serIonsly whether we should remain'members of that Com-
monwealth. 

Mr. B. Daa : Very good, very good. 
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. Prof. N. G. Ra.nga (Guntur ~  Nellore : Non-Muhammadan Rural): 
811', I am not one of those who beheve either in the advisability or in the 
utility for India. of our membership in the British Commonwealth of 

~ (" Hear, hear" from the Congress Party Benches), bm, in 
spite of ourselves, we happen to be a part and parcel of this British 
Empire, and as long as we remain a. member of this British Empire I 
claim that we should be privileged, we should be helped, and we sho{ud 
be enabled to enjoy the same priviliges within its scope as are permitted 
for anybody else in the whole of this British Empire. 

Then, Sir, I wish to state just one other fact that none of us here 
on this side, at least in the Congress Party, ~ to associate ourselves 
with Imperialism. We are all opposed to Imperialism whether it is 
religious Imperialism, economic or political ~  and we are 
opposed to the British Empire and all that it stands for, because we 
know, Sir, that it stands for political as well as economic ~  all 
over the Empire and also in the rest of the world. I:find Sir Girja 
Shankar Bajpai saying and growing eloquent about the needs and dis-
abilities of the poor peasant in Zanzibar. I can sincerely assure him, 
Sir, that my heart also goes out in sympathy for the sufferings of the 
peasants in Zanzibar. I would certainly have been the very first to ask 
my Indian friends and Indian traders there to come a.way from that country 
if a demand had come from the Zanzibar clove grovers themselves for the 
removal of Indians from their own country, but the fact, Sir, is entirely 
different. The clove growers in Zanzibar have not made any such 
irrational demand, they have not made any such revolutionary demand, 
they have not asked for the removal of Indian traders· from their own 
country. 

As my friend, Mr. Husenbhai Laljee, said so clearly, Indian growers 
had not gone there at the point of the bayonet, nor had they gone there 
at the instigation of a Christian Cross, nor had they gone there with the 
power and the strength and prestige of a great Empire as the British 
Empire. They had gone there as regular traders, as regular business-
men. Their only weapon, their only strength, has always been their 
integrity, their willingness to deal with others on a par. They have 
!.leVer tried to steal a trade from others as Mussolini is trying to de 
'{'hey have never tried to find a place for themselves under the film ;:" 

~  had done in Manchukuo only the other day. They had not gone 
there because the Hindu Rajas or the Nawabs were behind them, but they 
have gone there because of their <YWn efficiency, and they stand there and 
they will continue to stand there. only so long as they continue to be 
efficient traders as well as cultivators. My friend, Maulana Shaukat 
Ali, is very anxious that nothing should be said or done in this House 
which might in any 'Way jeopardise the interests of the clove growers in 
Zanzibar. I am in complete ~  with my friend, that nothing 
should be said and nothing should be done to jeopardise their interests, 
bnt v.ho is it who really is harming the interests of the Zanzibar crove 
growers T It is not Indians who do it. It has not been stated so by 
am'hody, not even by the Clove Growers' Association of that conn try, 
but it is the Britishers, it is the British traders who are really at the 
bottom of aU this mischief. Who is interested in this Clove Growers' 
Association which was rejuvenated only the other day T It is the 
Europeans or their nominees, and not one Indian is really repreBented 
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on this .Association. And, therefore, in whose interest does this Associa-
tion claim to have been est&blished there f Not in the interest of clove 
growers, but in the interests of Britishers themselves. Well, Sir, 
Honourable Members may wonder how it is that the Britishers come in 
.here. Britishers come in here in an extraordinarily mischievous fashion. 
'j'hey come in first of all as guardians of clove growers and save them. 
from the clutches of the Indian moneylenders and Indian traders, and 
yet what is it that they want to do Y They want to have the right fer 
themselves to deal in the clove marketing trade, and they want for 
themselves the right to license or not to license any Indian trader and it 
is up to them to say whether the licence fee should be &. 400 or 
Rs. 5,000 ........... . 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai : I do not wish to interrupt my friend in 
his speech, but I think it is just as well to point out that the licence 
fee is not fixed by the Clove Growers' Association but by His Highness 
the Sultan of Za,nzibar. 

Pro. N. G. Ranga: By whom is it fixed, Sir , 
Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai : By the Government of Zanzibar. 
Prof. H. G. Ranga. : Well, the licence fee is fixed by the Government 

of Zanzibar, but the Government of Zanzibar does not seem to be the 
real representative of the clove growers. It seems to be an interested 
party. It is this Government which has thought it fit to pass six decrees 
within a short period of 12 days; it is this Government which almost 
dares for its own purposes even the Colonial Secretary, if not thc Secre-
tary of State for India, and how can the interests of the Indian traders 
be safe in the hands of a Government like this? And this is a Govern-
ment, Sir, which is entirely a tool in the hands of the Colonial Govern-
ment,-the Colonial Government which has become notorious in the 
recent past for having broken that excellent, fine and impartial declara-
tion of Lord P8I3sfield embodied in that White Paper. And, Sir, J find 
that my friend, Sir Girja Shankar, will have no objection to Indians 
becoming cultivators. There are some Indian cultivators today, but how 
elm they remain cultivators hereafter? If anyone of those Indians 
finds it necessary to sell away his land he can sell it, not to any other 
Indian, but to a non-Indian. And if he wants to save the clove growers 
of Zanzibar, how can they be saved if they are at liberty to sell away 
tlwi1' lands to everybody else in this world except Indians? What pro-
vision is there to prevent the Clove Growers' Association itself from 
taking usufruct mortgages of the clove growers' lands and even from 
purchasing the lands of clove growers T If the Clove Growers' Associa-
tion can purchase those lands from clove growers and afterwards sell 
out those lands to Europeans and everybody else except an Indian, how 
can the clove growers be Baved T Again, how can the Indians improve 
their land holdings , Can they purchase from anybody else except an 
Arab, except a Negro' No. They cannot purchase from anybody. 
They cannot purchase even from amongst themselves, and, therefore, in 
course of time, the only result would be that all Indians there will become 
landless and they will. be obliged to ply the trade which my Honourable 
friend, Mr. Joshi, abhors, the middleman '8 trade. 

I do not want a middleman, I &1D opposed to him, but the best way 
to avoid a middleman is for the State itself to undertake the marketing 
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of those cloves. Does the State propose to do that, No, never. What 
the State proposes to do is to hand over the business to a private organisa-
tion. And what is this, organisation Y It only came into existence the 
other day. My Honourable friend, Sir Girja Shankar, said, that it has 
been in existence since 1927, but it w&s far from the truth. What was 
in existence in 1927 is entirely different from what has come into 
existence today. Mr. Strickland who has become famous for his very 
valuable reports on Co-operation in other countries as well as in India 
had not in his mind a Clove Growers' Association like the present. The 
rreseLt Clove Growers' Association has been brought into existence hy 
inter('sted parties in order to assist European businessmen and not the 
clove growers. I, therefore, suggest, that it is better for my Honourable 
friend to address his swan song and the motto, " do unto others what 
you would wish others to do unto you ", more to his masters, the 
Britishers, than to us. When the question of separation of BUrD1n was 
mooted, as soon as it was mooted, the Indians at the Round Tahle Con-
f<lrl'IlCe accepted it at once. That shows that Indians are not at heart 
hnperJalistic. When this question of protecting the clove grower,; WRB 

mooted on the floor of the House, everybody got up and said, we do not 
want these people to be harmed. But at the same time, to the extent to 
wllich our Indian traders can be protected and helped in the plying of 
their legitimate trade the Government should certainly come to their 
rescue. And what is the answer we get? " We cannot retaliate." 
Yes, we cannot retaliate, we know that, because this Government is a 
subordinate Government,-it has been said ad nauseum. True, but what 
is it that we are to do in the meanwhile ¥ We cannot do anything to 
force the hands of the Secretary of State for the Colonies, we happen to 
be a subordinate GoveI"nment. That is why, this is an additional reason 
why we should do our best to achieve Swaraj in this country. One of 
the Leaders of the European Group was mocking at us whenever we said 
Swaraj. Yes, he does not want us to gain Swaraj because he knows 
once we get Swaraj we won't allow such indignities to continue. He 
does not want us to get Swaraj because once we get Swaraj he call!llot 
remain a European and go on enjoying all those special privileges while 
refusing to grant even the ordinary legitimate trade facilities for us in 
any part of the British Empire. He does not want us to get Swaraj in 
tlii'; country bcranse he knows that the British Empire, the very IIt'st 
day, will' shatter to pieces. Therefore, I stand here, not to ask this 
Government for a paltry benefit for the time being, because I know 
whatever they can do subject to the disabilities that they are in today, 
wiH not go anywhere near to helping my countrymen in Zanzibar or in 
any other part of the world. I do not want this Government togo 
down on their bended knees and with a begging bowl to the Secretary of 
State for the Colonies. He was my junior at Oxford. He was a soeia-
list and now he may not be a socialist. I am still a socialist and I 
became a socialist very much earlier than he. I WaB one of the founders 
of the Oxford Labour Club. And I claim here better tI"Catment for my 
fellowmen in other countries in the name of socialism, and I do not 
want any imperialist privilege for me. But, at the same time, I want 
my national honour to be safeguarded-not by this Government, I 
know this Government cannot safeguard our honour, but by the Gover'll-
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ment that we are trying our best to achieve. And I want those of us 
Ill']'(' who are Indians--I want them-at least in words of mouth-to 
associate themselves with us vigorously and declare that they are pre-
pared to take every possible constitutional ste!? ~  safeguard the ~  

of India, and India's honour and IndIa s name and prestige. 
(Applause.) 

Pa.ndit Govind BaUabh Pant: I appreciate the intricacy of the tas.k 
which the Honourable the Education Secretary had to perform here thIS 
afterIlooiI. But all the same I cannot disguise from myself the fet'liIlg 
that. his speech, in spite of the ~  which he showed in accepting 
my Resolution, was rather disappointing. As I just said, I am not un-
aware of the difficulties of the position in 'which he is placed. but there are 
oceasions when too much of caution is as undesirable as too much of 
daring. I submit that when Indian interests had been clamouring for 
relief for the last one year and a half and there had been no ~ 

whateyer in a concrete shape it was high time for the Goycrnmi:'nt of 
India to make an unambiguous and unequivocal declaration of their deter-
mination not only to uphold the interests of Indians in Zanzibar. but 
also to vindicate Indian self-respect and national pride here. I am sorry 
that, as on so many othH occasions. they have again been fonnd wnnting 
on this. J am not surprised, for the histoQ' of Great Britain hrlS the 
words" Too late" written in it in the boldest letters, from page to pagl:' 
and from lint' to line. Sir, the position has been clearly placrd hefore th(' 
House. The Honourable the Education Secretary gave 111'1 the other side 
of the picture, if I may say so. Yet he cannot blame us very much if w,' 
cannot give preference to his ipse dims as against the report of 1\fr. 
Menon who studied the question on the spot, devoting ample time and 
all his resources to it in order to arrive at the truth as to the correct 
state of affairs in Zanzibar. His statements have been mostly in val'ianct'. 
wherever they have not been in agreement with me, with Mr. Menon, and 
in so far as Mr. Menon had first hand knowledge, I would rather be guided 
by him than ~  the Education Secretary to the Government of India. My 
Honourable friend pointed out the difference which he noticed in my 
tone. T may repeat that I am one of the realists in this House who will 
not bP a party to anything that would in the least tend to prejudice the 
Indians who are settled abroad even if we fail to achieve anything effective 
1 (, hf:'lp them. I am aware of the helplessness of the present situation, but 
I would suffer agony in silence rather than be provoked into blurtiug' any-
thing ~ That may recoil upon my people abroad. That is the explanation. 
if one were needed. for the appeal that I made to the Government of India. 
but I would also like the Government of India to bear in mind what T 
heJieve IJord Ampthill once observed that if the Government failed in pro-
tecting the rights of Indians abroad, it would lead to grave consequences. 
Do they e,-en now not realise to what enormoQB ~  the friction :md the 
bitterness in this country is due to the treatment accorded to Indians in 
BJ'itish dominions and British protectorates' I would just like them to 
take their minds back a little and to think of the history of this country 
sinct' the return of Komagata Maru. T will not say more. I will ask them 
to rt'member what has been happening sinee the Sikhs returned from 
Canada and they may yet learn a lesson, if the Government of India can 
-ever learn one. We were told that the steps that had been taken in 
7,snz.ibar were almost oil a par with what had been d{)ne in our own' 
eountryreeently. I would like to know if the Government of this countrv 

~~ .' 
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is prepared to enact a meaSllre to the efft'ct that the jute grower:;; of this 
land will be given relief in t.he matter of their debts but will not be 
allowed to sell their stock to the British merchants who export jutl' 
from this eountry to other countries. I would like to know if the British 
Government or the Secretary of State for the Colonies is prepared to make 
a law IJY which the labourers in rubber estates, the Federated Malay States, 
will be relieved of their debts an.d will not remain under any obligation 
to those who use them in methods, cruel and atrocious, for exploitation and 
for self-advantage. I will not. multiply the instances, but the British 
Empire, howsoever we may regret it, and I am one of those who do. 
stands for exploitation and ont' could enumerate such instances not only 
in scores but in hundreds, if one were to apply oneself to this pastime. 
May I know when did this light dawn upon the Resident of the Zam:ibar 
Government tbat this sort of protection was needed for the clove growerx 
in that land. How is this decree to bear upon and affect the Zanzihar 
Dil'tilleries, Limited, which has been registered in Zanzibar with the object 
of acquiring from the Zanzibar Government a licence to distil clov!' oil 
in the Protectorate' 

•• The capital of the company is :£14,020 divided into 20 Founder's shares of 
£1 each and 140 ordinary shares of £100 each. The Directors of the Company are 
Mr. E. W. Bowill, Mr. D. A. J. Buxton, Mr. W. Jenkins and Mr. F. G. Pentee08t, 
while the Manager in Zannbar is Mr. J. Vineent." 

I would ask the Education Secretary to kindly enlighten us as to how 
many of these people are clove growers, to enlighten us how mally of ~  

are the native inhabitants of Zanzibar itself and how this monopoly of the 
Zanzibar Clove Growers' Association is to work hereafter. Sir, tbe Edl1-
{!ation Secretary told us that the Zanzibar Clove Growers' Associat.ion was 
not at all different from the association that was founded in 1927. Does 
he not know that that association was founded on a co-operative basis and 
that it had as many as 7,000 members while this association has not a 
single clove grower' I may also tell him that I am not unaware of the 
recommendations made by Sir Allan Pim or Mr. Strickland but they 
had suggested that all activities for the protection of the clove growers 
should be organised on a co-operative basis and they had definitely given 

~  opinion against the creation of a monopoly. They had advi'led the 
Government not to do exactly what they have done! Sir, I should like 
to know from the Government of India what they have done in the matter 
of the appointment of a Trade Commissioner at Mombasa. The proposal 
was made to them long ago. Had such a Trade Commissioner been 
appointcd in time, things would not have taken the course t.bey havE. 
and the injury to Indian interests would not have been as grave as it has 
actually been. The Education Secretary asked us to wait and see how 
thesE' decrees work and what effect they have on Indian interests and 
Indian trade. It is just like asking us to wait and see bow the poison 
works in the system, until the body is dead and buried but we cannot 
afford to wait till that disastrous end. You cannot afford to see the man 
dir: under the influence of poison, even to enable a doctor to study the 
disease with a view to arrive at a correct diagnosis. Sir, in these circum-
stances, the Government of India should authoritatively declare that they 
stand for retaliatory measures and that· they will introduce such mell.sure"" 
without delay, I want them just to give an ultimatum tothe Se('retary 
of State for the Colonies and to the Zanzibar Government and if thiDgH 
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are not set right, tben to behave at least for onee 88 a GOTemID.ent who$ 
duty it is to safeguard the interests of Indians. I may tell the Education 
Secretary that I fully subscribe to the principle" Do unto others as you 
wonld b(' done by". I would be ashamed if I stood for anything except 
equity. jUl':tice and fairplay but the gravamen of t.he charge as I have placed 
it before the House is this, that the Zanzibar Government has forged 
and framed these decrees. especially with a view to insult and to prejudice 
and injure the interest.s of Indians. In fact, t.he Attorney General ad-
mitted that t.he decrees had II racial purpose. My friend talked of the 
protection of the clove growers. He spoke of the relief of indebtedness. 
That is rather a strange method. Are the debtors to be completely 
absolved? There is to be a moratorium and it is admitted by the 
Zanzibar Government that the Africans and Arabs have no money to 
pay. The Indians who alone could liquidate the debt.s cannot purchase 
the property. What is the natural, logical corollary T The only means 
by which the debts could be liquidated and settled would be through 
t.ransfer of land in part ; but it cannot be transferred to Indians and 
others have no money to purchase. What is the consequence' Those 
to whom money is due will neither get the land nor the money and yet 
we are told that it is a just and a fair measure by one who, in theory 
at least, represent.s the interests of the overseas Indians in this matter. 
Sir. I have nothing much more to say. 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpa.i : On a point of information. Sir. My 
5 P.M. lTonnnrahlf' friend is speaking now of thc Land 

Alienation Decree. I never said that the Land 
Alienation Decree, to the extent that it is racial, is a fair measure ; in 
fact. I tried to make it clear that the Government of India adhere to the 
recommendation of Mr. Menon that they shall contest that decree. 

Pandit Govind Ballabh Pant: Well, Sir, I am thankful even for 
smull mercies, and I hope that as the Honourable the Education Secre-
tary accepts the proposit.ion that the Land Alienation Decree is unjust, 
unfair and insult.ing to Indians as such, some remedy will be found; 
but, as we also know that he has not succeeded so far in his effcrts to 
gf't even this decree reversed or amended by the Zanzibar Government 
or the Secretary for the Colonies. let us trust that he will now adopt 
retaliatory measures, if not on any other ground then on the busis of 
thp. unfairness and the iniquitous character of this Land Alienation 
Decree and on account. of the racial arrogance and racial insolence 
which is involved in it and is its integral and inseparable part. In fact 
that carries a greater sting than anything else. So, having failed in 
his endeavours in that direction, I hope he will now press for the enforce-
ment of retaliatory measures. Sir, I am one of those who know that 
DO nat.ion, no country, no individual can assert :md vindicate llis or 
her position unless the nation or the Government is a part and parcel 
of a free and unfettered organizm and organization. We are deter-
mined to concentrate upon that one objective and upon that panacea, 
hut so long as we do not attain that position, it is our misfortune to 
appeal to the Government of India for the protection of the rigllts of 
Indians abroad. as there is no other way open before us. I hope, Sir, 
if not for anything else, we will have their sympathy for the agony 
which this process involves to m. (Loud and Prolonged Applame.) 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Sir Girja 
ShankAr Bajpai. 
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Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai :  I suppose, Sir, I really have not a right 
of reply without your permission , 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : As the sllbjcet 
is rather important, the Honourable Member may reply. 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai :  I have just two points I should like to 
speak 1100ut, Sir, and nothing more. My Honourable. friend, Pandit 
Goyjnd Ballabh Pant, said that there has been established a certain firm 
in Zanzibar for the purpose of distilling cloves, and he seemed to set' 
in that some move to link up the Clove Growers' Association with the 
company itself. I think, Sir, that the two are entirely unconnected, 
beMuse, eVen if there had been no Clove Growers' Association in exist-
ence at all, that would not stand in the way of a company ~  

it!'elf in Zanzibar to purchase cloves in order to distill cloves. There 
is nothing of a monopolistic character in that. And, as regards ~  

Honourable fritmd saying that he had expected me to make a more 
categorical ~  than I made, from explanation I gave t'arlier, I 
thi.nk my Honourable friend could not expect the Government of Innia 
10 say more than what I said at this stage. 

Pa.ndit Govind Ballabh Pant: Well, I am ~  I had a bettt'r 
!'stimate of the Government of India. That is all. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The question 
IS : 

"_ That this Assembly recommends to the Governor General in ~  to tn kp 
all eft'ective steps in the interests and to vindicate the position of Indian nationals 
lIettled in Zanzibar." 

The motion was adopted. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Thursday. 
tht' 19th September, 1935. 
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